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John Macdonald
.... & Co.

TO THE TRADE.

Towellings
We will send you samples and quotations

in any of these numbers :

copy
This
List
of
Numbers
Into
Your
Want
Book

010 020 030
c il v s1 c31
c12 022 0c32
c 13 023 0141
C 14 C024 B100
C 15 C25 B101
0 16 c026 Bi130
c 17 C 27 B i
c 18 c 28 B132
c 19 c29 B133

...... ...... B 146

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Streets East

TORONTO
John Macdonald Paul Campbell J. Fraser Macdonald

Samson, Kennedy& Co.TORONTO.

Haberdashery
Department

Blouse Setts .

Front Studs . .

Cuti Links

H1gh Back Combs

Ladies' Belt Buckles

Ladies' Belt Fasteners

The "Holdfast" Beit Fastener can only
be had from us.

TORONTO

McnASTER& CO.

wHOlE1SL
Woollen and
General
Dry Goods

Merchants
4 to 12 FRONT ST. WEST

TORONTO, Ont.
England-34 Clement's Lane, Lombard St.,

LONDON, E.C.

Summer
Beverages

Montserrat Lime Juice
Stower's Lime Juice Cordial
Henderson's Wild Cherry Beverage
Ball's Ext. Ginger Beer
Adams' Root Beer
Hire's Root Beer
Belfast Ginger Ale

pERKINS, INCE
& CO.

41 & 4. Front st. B-et, Toronto

OHN FISHER,
SON &
CO.

Woollens
-AND-

TILOR81 TRIMMIIGSUO
442 & 444 St. James Street,
Montreal. AlsoO Bay Street, TORONTO.

JOHN FISHER & SONS
HUDDEnS.IELD, EnglaTd.

LoNDoIf Kng. GLASGOW, SOOtland. B&.vAST, IraIand

A RK FISHER,
SONS &
CO.

Have removed to

Room No. 12,

Merchants Buildings,

52 Bay Street.

MARK FISHER, SONS & CO.,
Late cor. Bay & FrontNSte.

TORONTO.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIITED.

ARTHUR B. LE,
President.

A. BURDETT? Lxx,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
000 B A R 0 0

Iron and Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Pittings

TORONTO - Ot.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
Capital ail Paid-up ..................... 112,000,000 00
Reserve Fund .............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profits........................ 815,152 10
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault,Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Asst. Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.
Belleville," Halifax, N.S. Regina, Ass'a.
Brantford, " Kingston, Ont. Sarnia,
Brockville, " Lindsay, " Stratford, Ont.
Calgary, Alberta. London, " St. ohn, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Mary's, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Nelson, B.C. Toronto. ".
Cornwall, " New Westm'r B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
Deseronto," Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.C.
Ft.William" Perth, Victoria, "
Goderich, " Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g, Ont.
Guelph, " Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal. 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-Walter Watson and R. Y. Hebden, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The Bank of New York, N.B.A.

The Third National Bank.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-Bk. British Columbia.

" The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-Bank of BritishColumbia._

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital......................86,000,000
Rest................................................. .... 1,200,000]
DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - - - President

JOHN I. DAVIDSON, EsQ., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq
Matthew Leggat, Esq. Robert Kilgour, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, - - - - - General Manager

. H. PLUMMER, - - - - Ass'tGen. Manager.
A. . IRELAND, - - - - - - - - - - - Inspector
G. de C. OGRADY, - - - - - - - Asst. Inspector

New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES. City B'chs

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, 712 Queen E
Ayr, jarvis, Peterboro' 450 Yonge S
Barrie, London, St. Catharines 791 Yonge S
Belleville, Montreal, Sarnia, 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Sault Ste. 546QueenW
Blenheim 157 St. James Marie, 415 Parl'm't
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 128 Kîng E.
Cayuga, 19 Chaboillez Simcoe, Toronto Jct
Chatham, Square Stratford, Walkerton,
Collingwood, 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerville
Dundas, Lawrence Thorold, Waterford,
Dunnville, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, HEAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderich, Paris, 19-25 King W. Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodstock

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
GREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, ÇHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China.
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIS, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUSSELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANcIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITIsH CoLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
AINGSTON, JAMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits lssued for use in ail p arts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this class of business in
Europe, the East and West Indies China, Japan, South
Amenca, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world.

Dominion Bank.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three per

cent. on the capital stock of this institution, for the quar-
ter ending 31st day of July nezt, has this day been de-
clared, and that the same is payable at the banking
bouse, in this city, on and after

Thursday, the lst Day of Agst Neit
The transfer books will be closed from the 21st to

31st of July, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.
Toronto, June 25, 1895,

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA1 MERCHANTS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER. OF CANADA.

Paid-up Capital .................... &1,000,000 Sterling Capital p id up....................................8 ,000,000
Reserve Fund ........................ 275,000 " Rest........................................................ 3,000,000

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Freeric Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.
E. STANGÈR, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. Kingston. Fredericton, NB.
Brantford. Ottawa.. Halifax, N.S.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson, F. Brownfield.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. C. Welsh.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents--Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provinicial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd.% New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

TTHE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital............... 3,000,000
Paid-up Capital................................... 2,500,000
R est......................................................... 500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. H. Smith, Esq., - - - -.- President.
Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.
G. LeMoine, Esq. John T. Ross, Esq.

W. A. Marsh, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'l Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up....... ............ 1,500,000
Reserve Fund.......... 40,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., M.P. - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,
Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London, Eng-Parrs B'king Co. & the Alliance Bk. Ltd.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorized...................2,000,000
Capital Pald-up.................................... 1,954,525
R est.............................. ...................... 1,152,252

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Hon. John Ferguson.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.,
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

B. JENNINGs, Asst. Cashier. E. HAY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Cor. Wellingon St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. 1 Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, AIba. Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

debentures bought and sold

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW A x, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-President.
Robert Ande*on, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq.
Jonathan Hdson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.

John Camils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.
SirJoseph Hickson.

GEORGE HAGUE, - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - - Asst. General Manager

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Dresden, Ont.
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Hespeler,
Ingersoll,

Eincardine,
Kingston.
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Preston, Ont.,
Quebec,

enfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford,
St. Johns, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and qther points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY iN NEw YORK-52 William St., Messrs. Henry
Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New . York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;
Chicago, American Exchange -National Bank; St. Paul,
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First National
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, Anglo-
Californian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLAND-The Bank of Nova Scotia.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswIcK-Bank of Nov

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA--Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other oreign countries.

THE BANK 0F TORONTO
CANADA.

Capital ................................................... 82,000,000
Best......................................................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PRESIDENT
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. 1 Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

Head Ofice,- - - --- Toronto.

DUNCAN COULSON, General Manager.
HUGH LEACH, -. - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto.............W. R.LWadsworth, ManageKing St. West......
Barrie .... ................ J. A. Strathy, "
Brockville......................T..A. Bird,
Cobourg ........................ M. Atkinson, "
Collingwood .................. W. A. Copeland, "
Gananoque ..................... C. V. Ketchum, "
London ................... o. Pringle,
Montreal ............ 7 F. How,

" P't St. Charles...J.G. Bird,
Peterboro ........................ P. Campbell,
Petrolea...........................W . F. Cooper,
Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines..................G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS.
London, England - - The City Bank (Limited
New York, - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for
on day of payment.

TuHE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up.....................1,000,000
Reserve F u d....................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. CowAN, President.

TORONTO.

oHN BURNS, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston,
Bradford, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Braàtford, Colborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durhanm, Parkdale, Toronto,
Brussels, Forest, Picton,
Campbellford, Harriston, Stouffville.

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited.

GEO. P. REID.
Manager.

;t
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THE MOLSONS BANK UNION s
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. CAPITAL

Paid-up Capital............. ....... 2,000,000 REST, -

est IFund ....... --.... .................... 1,300,000
......................... HEAD OFFICE,

HEAD OFFICE, - . - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON - - President. ANDREw TH

R. W. Shepherd, - Vice-President. HON. E. J. p
S. H. Ewing ' W. M. Ramsay. D. C. Thomson,1
Henry Archba Samuel Finley. E. Giroux, Esq.

'W. M. Macpherson.S
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager. E. E. WEBB,

A. D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocKwOOD, AsSt. Insp. J. G. BILLETT,
BRANCHES1

Aylner, Ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q. Alexandria, Ont.
Brockville. " St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont. Boissevain, Man
Calgary, N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto. Carberry, Man.
Clnton Morrisburg. Toronto Junctn. Lethbride, N.W
Exeter. Norwich. Trenton. Merrickville, Ont.
Hanilton. Ottawa. Waterloo, Ont. Montreal, Que.
London Owen Sound. Winnipeg. Moosomin, N.W.
ieaford. Ridgetown. Woodstock, Ont. Morden, Man.

Smith's Falls. Neepawa, Man.
AGENTS IN CANADA-uee-La Banque du Peuple Norwood, Ont.

and EasternTownships Bank. OntarioDominion B.k, Ottawa, Ont.
Iniperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. New Brunswik-
Bank of N.B. Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Co'y. LONDON, Parr's1
Prince Edward Island-Merchants' Bank of P.E.I., Sun- LIvERPOOL,
Inerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank of B.C. Mani- NFw YORK, -
toba--Imperial Bank. Newfoundiand-Bank of Nova BONTON, -

Scotia, St. John's. MINN ,
AGENTS IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Banking Co., and MINNEAPOLIS,

the Alliance Bank (Ltd.), Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., Mor- ST. PAUL,
ton, Rose & Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Cork GEAT FALLS, M

-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-Credit CNICAGO, ILL.,
Lyonnais. Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Antwerp, Belgi- BDETALO, -

La Banque d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co. DETROIT.
AGENTS IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics' -

National Bank, W. Watson, and R. Y. Hebden, BA
ents ; Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company, NK
ational City Bank. Boston-State Nat. Bank. Port-

land-Casco Nat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-Commer- Capital Pad-u
cial Nat. Bank. Buffalo-The City Bank. San Fran- BesTve lund
Csco--Bank of British Columbia. Milwaukee-The
Wisconsin National Bank. Butte, Montana-North West- JOAN DOUNL
ern National Bank ; Great Falls, Montana-First Na- ADAIRBURNS
tional Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank. Minne- JAIRUs HA
aPois--First Nat. Bank. HEAD O

Colections made in all arts of the Dominion, T Ho. FYSNE
returnspromptly remitted atowest rates of exchan e.

Commercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circul-rIn Nova Sc
Letters issued, available in ail parts of the world. DIgby, Kentville

ney, Oxford, Pici

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE InNewBun
ESTABLISHED 1885 drews, Sussex,M

In P.E. Island
'Capital paid-up.................................--S1,200,000 In uebec-M

.................................................. 600,000 In ýewfoundl

jACQUEs GRENIER, - - - President Harbor Grace.

S. BoUsQUET, . - - - Cashier In West Indiei
vu. RIcHER .. - . - - Asst. Cashier In U. S.-Chi

ARTHUR GAGNON, - - - - Inspector. Ale. Robertson
BRANCHES: Collections ma

Basse Ville, Quebec-P. B. Dumoulin. remitted for.
St. Roch- Lavole.

St. Hyacnthe-. Laframbose. I FA
Three Rivera--P. E. Panneton. HAIk F
St. Johns, P. Q-H. St. Mars.
St. Remi-C.Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge. Capital Paid-
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fourner. Reserve Fund
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau. HEAD O

FOREIGN AGENTS. H. N. W
London, England-Parr's Banking Co., and The Alli-

[ance Bank, Linxited. RoBIE UNIACKE
New York-The National Bank of the Republic. Pre:
Boston-National Revere Bank. F. D. Coi

119RKOF BRITISH COLUMBIA BaRNEs
Lunenburg, em

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1862. burne, Truro,
S(with power to increase)......,£600,000 $9920,000 St. John.

k ài e .......................................... -»M ,000 $4 48,66 CORR ESPONDE
Head Office, 60 Lombard Street, London, England. Bank and Br

BRANCHES. Bank. Boston-
1BRITISH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West- land)-Parr's B

Ininster, Nanaimo, Kamloops and Nelson (Kootena
iet) In the United States-San 'Francisco, Portl, T H E

'S5lÏe and Tacoma. THE P~
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
btik of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank or F
hiada, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada. FREDER
N uNITED STATEs-Canadian Bk. ofCommerce (Agency) Incorpo
LeA York. Bk of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUsTRA-

DANEwZEALAND-Bk. of Australasis. HONOLULU A. F. RANDO
er "Jaop &co. J. W. SPURDI

f %vi" Bank -Dp et -Deposits receivedrtOnf lupwards, and interest allowed (present rate) at London-Un
ýer cent. per annum. National Bank

dust purchased and every description of Banking trai-Union B
business transacted. re- E

Victoria, B.C., July 1,189. GO. GILLESPIEMan.

?EOPLF'S BANK OF HALIFAX The
aid-up Capital...................................700,0

BOARD OF DiREcTORs.
Patrick O'Mullin, -- --- President.Janes Fraser, -  -  -  -  -  

Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Riche. Mr. Charles Afdhibald.

e*JCoeman.
nEAI OFFICE, - . Colm- HALIFAX, N.S. Capital, £5

Cashier, - - John Knight.
'AGENCIES.

North End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolt-
, N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,

. ., North Sydney, C.B., Port Hood,C.B., Frasrvie, Curre., Windsor, N.S., Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q.
e U BANKERS. ul

Bnion Bk of London, - - London, G.B. The Ag
a wYork, - - - - New York. the Colonies,

E~ ,sd National Bank, - - - - Boston. AIl othte
5t0Bank, . - - - - Montresl.

BANK OF CANADA BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID UP, - - - 01,200,000
- -- - - - - • 280,000

- - QUEBEC.

Board of Directors:
OMSON, ESQ., - - President.
RICE, - - Vice-President.
Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
John Breakey, Es . N

- ENERAL MANAGER.
- - - . - INSPECTOR.

.T.

T.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, Que.

(St. Lewis St)
Shelburne, Ont.
Smith's Falls, Ont.
Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
Virden, Man.
Wiarton, Ont.
Winchester, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

' - - - - National Park Bank
- - - Lincoln National Bank
- - - National Bank of Commerce

- - St. Paul National Bank
MONT - First National Bank

- - - Globe National Bank
- - - - Queen City Bank

- - - First National Bank

F NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

up.................................... 1,500,000
....................................... 1,300

DIRECTORS.
L - - - - President.
s, - ---- Vice-President
ART. JOHN Y. PAYZANT,

R. B. SEETON,
FFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
otia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
tou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.
swick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ewcaatle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
Woodstock,
-Charlottetown and Summerside.
ontreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
and-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavent, Mgr.
J. A. Mc Leod, Mgr.
s-Kingston,Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
cago, II.--H. C. McLeod, Manager, and
, Assistant Manager.
ade on favorable terms and promptly

AX BANKINO CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

-up, - - - - 500,000
d, - - - - - 275,000
FFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
ALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
L. J. MORTON,

sident. Vice-President.
rbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
n, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
w Glasgow, Parrsboro, Springhill, Shel-
Windsor. New Brunswick: Sackville,

>ENTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons
'anches. New York--Fourth National
-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
anking Co., and The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

>EOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK
ICTON, - - - - N. B.
orated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

LPH, - - - - - - President.
EN, - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
ion Bank of London. NewYork-Fourth
. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
Bank of Lower Canada.

Capital (al paid up) ........................... 11,250,000
Reserve Fund ....................................... 675,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN STUART,----.- - -- President.
A. G. RAMSAY,- - - - - -Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee (Toronto).
TURN"ULL, - - - - -Cashier.

S. STEvEN,- - - Assistant Chshier.

BRANCHES.

National Bank of Scotland, --
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parilament. Establlshod 1825.

HEAD OFFICE, . - EDINBUROH.

5,000,000 Stg. Pald-up, £1,000,000 Stg. Reserve Fund, £765,000 Stg.

London OfiRc-37 Nieholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.

t Accounts are kept greeably to usual custom.
ts at interest are reced.
ir Notes and Letters of Oredit available in all parts of the world aie issued .iî of charge.
,ecy of Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing

ciled in London, retired on terme which will be furomahed on application.
r Bankng business connected with England an Sootle.ed ta also transacted.

14.ES ROBERTSON, Manager in London

Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin,
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forest Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georeetown, Orangeville, Wingham
Hamilton (Barton St.)

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover National
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat. Bank.

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collections
effected at ail parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX,
Capital Pald-up....................................61,100,000
Reserve Fund....................................... 680,000

Board of Directors.-Thomas E. Kenny, M.P.,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, H. H. Fuller.

Head Of'°e.-HALIFAX, N. S. D. H. Duncan
Cashier, W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montrea,
Branch, E. L. Pease, Mgr West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneur Sts. Westmount, Greene Ave.

Agenees la NovaScotia.-Antigonish, Lunenburg,
Sydney, Bridgewater, Maitland (Hants Co.), Truro,
Guysboro, Pictou, Weymouth, Londonderry, Port
Hawkesbury.

Agencies ln New Brunswick.-Bathurst, Kingstor
(Kent Co.), Sackville, Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock,
Dorchester, Newcastle.

In P. E. Iuland.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
ln Newfoundland-St. Johns.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

MerchansI' Bank of Canada. New York,tChase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-

cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,
Bank of Sootland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates, and promptly remit-
ted for. Telegraphic Transfers and Drafts issued at
current rates.

BANK 0F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................... 1,500,000
Capital Paid-up........................... 1,5"0,000
Bout ............................................ 925,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Dents Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg,
Manitoba; also Rideau st., and Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

BASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital .............................. 61,500,000
Capital Pald In .................................... 1,499,905
ReserVe Fund ....................................... 650,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENIKER, President.HON. G. G. STEVENS, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck, Thos. Hart.
G. . Galer, Israel Wood, D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FARWELIL, - - General Manager.
BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfr rd.
AgentsinMontreal-Bank ofMontreal. London, Eng.

-National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National Ex
change Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at ail accessible points ard promptly
emitted for.

- - -
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized............... 1,000,000
Capital Subacribed .............................. 5800,000
Capital Paid-up................................... 872,400
Reut........................................................, 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, EsQ., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ.;Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - ---- - Cashier.

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange boughtand
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................01,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - - -efideI#.
A. B. DuPuis, Esq., - - - Vicê-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. O. Villeneuve, Esq., M.P.P.

GEORGE CREBASSA, - - General Manager.
P. LAFRANCE, - . Manager Quebec Office.

, Inspector.

BRANCH ES.
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

St. Roch. St. Francois, N.E., Bgauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beabse.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS, - ---- Cashier.

L. E. BAEER, President. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

CORREsPONDENTs AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
St. John-The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorlsed Capital,..............................01,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................ 608,400
R est......................................................... 85,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wu. BELL, Esq., ofGuelph, - - - President.
C. D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - Vice-President.
W. J. Gage, Esq. John Drynan, Esq. J. W. Dowd, Esq.

Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton.

HEAD OFFICE, - ---- TORONTO.

H. S. STRATHY, - - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY, - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Dnayton, Leam inton, Sarnia,
Elmira, Norwich, Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHJEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATR 1886.

ST. STEPHBN'S, N.B.
capital, .. .......................... 1820o,00o

euerve,........... ... .................''.0.

W. H. TODD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts lssued on any Branch of the Bank of Montr ai

CAlNADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Subscribed Capital O .......................... 5,000,000
Pad-up Capi l............................... 2,000,000
Aguets, over...................................... 12,000,000

HEAD OFFIcE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C.

The ample resources of this Company enable its Direc-
tors to make advances on Real Estate, without delay,
at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable terms
of repayment. Loans granted on Improved Farms and
on Productive Town and City Properties. Mortgages
and Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offices of the
Company. J. HERBERT MASON,

Man'g Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subseribed Capital..........................,...03,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,319,100
R eerve Fund ...................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanced on easy ternms for long periods; re-
Payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, - G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq.

C tal Subseribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Fundu ......... 330,027 00
Total Asgets .................................... 83,730,575 85

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
a w to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King St., Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMITED).

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., - President.
Capital Subucribed,.............................05,000,000

" Paid-up.................................... 700,000
R eserve .................................................. 410,000

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
JF. KIRK, Manager.Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOtINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed................... 1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up .........-----................ 932,474 97
Total Assets .................................... 2,541,274 27

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital ................................................... 1,057,250
1Paid-up ..................................... 611,430
A et .. ........... ..... .......................... 1,385,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowest
current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed pay-

able half-yearly. By.Vic. 42, Chap. 20, Statutes of Ontarlo,
Executors and Administrators are authorized to invest
rust funds in Debentures oi this Company.

WM. MULOCK, M.P., GE S. C. BETHUNE,
President. Secretary-Treaa

Western Canada Loan and
Savings Co.

ESTABLISHED 1863

OFFICBS, NO. 76 CHURCIH ST., TORONTO.
Cor. Main St. and Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG, Man.

Subscribed Capital,...................3,000,000
Paid-up Capital..... ............... 1,500,000
Reserve, ................ . ................... 770,000
Contingent Fund ....................... 70,000

WALTER S. LEE.
MANAGER.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... $3,000,000
Capital Paid-up ............................................. 1,400,000
Reserve Fund............................. 700,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest in the Debentures o this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Company
(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital..........................2,000,000
Subscribed Capital...........................2,000,000

Deposits receis ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason-

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

The London and Ontarlo Investient Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

President, SiR FRANK SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and town
property.

Money received from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payable
either:in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly at
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King Street East, Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paid-up Capital ............................................. 75,0
Total Assets, now .............................. 1,845,838

DI RECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph Jackes.
George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.
WALTER GILLESPIE, - - Manager.

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY.
OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed......................................3o 0,0o
Capital Paid-up.....................-----................... 800,000
Reserve Fund......................... ................. 75,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures...........................605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the curity
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and interest aljowed.
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, See-Tree,
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The Canada Landeds an National
Investmnont Co., Ltd,

HEAD OrricE, 2B TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital .. ...............................---................... $ 2 ,
Re ....t . .................-....................... 35,0

...::...............................4,458,402

DIREcTORs:

ORUN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President.
ONN HOSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

Janes Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G.\J. K. Osborne,

S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manage.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
COMPANY.

HEAD OrricE, corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

OEO. A. COX, - - President.i
Capital Subscribed...........................$2,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up....................................1,200,000 00
Reserve Fund ........................................ 315,000 00
Totl Lçets "FUud ................... ... (31

... .............................. 5,200,880 09
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable in

Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.

EXecutors sud Trustees are authorized by law
to lavest lu the Debenturest of this Company.

PRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec y

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subred unCapital......................1,,000
e ve Fu d............................................. 105,000 00

DIRECTORS:
J. R. DUNDAs, President. A. E. AMEs, Vice-President.

Rev. John Potts, D. D. George A. Col. r
Robert Jaffray. J. J. Kenny.

E. W Coi.

FoU pe eam Interest allowed upon deposits.F C Four and one quarter r cent.
upon Debentures. W Money to lend upon fvorable
teme. F. W. SCOT,

Secretary.

Ii. Ontaulo Loan & Desenturs Co,
OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subsc bd Captal..0....................02,,000
P1d-up Capital ........................ 1,200,000

e Fud...450,000
tal Assets .... .. 4,161,643

Total Liabilities.... ............ ..................... 2,468,764

J>ebentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
' tcan be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

out charge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

ond Manager.
London, Ontario, 1890.M

Omtg6 luiistrial Loi & IR68tm*8 t C.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

... ..... ........................C Subscribed............................. 466,80000X
tl Paid-up .......................................... 329,168 20

FeFund.............................................. 100,000 0W

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., President

Vice-presidents, B Saunders, Esq.JhJ.Cook, Esq.
Alre Bker, Esq., M.A. WliiWlom

M bluoc Esq., M.P JhnHaW 1soEsq
<oniey to loan on real estate security. Vacant and im

ral estate in the city of Toronto bought and sold
uand busine sites to lease, and building'i to suit lessees. Stores and offices to rent

to Arcade." Interest alowed on deposits other

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

TtTrust à Lms.Coupai, etCàaad
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Pi -P C Ca tal ........................................d1,=000
.pic . .5,000

Fice: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

IN CAN Toronto Street, TORONTO.
INCNADA: ~St. James Street, MONTREAL.

414 -dMalStreet, WINNIPEG.

b= etadVanced atlowest currentrates onthe securit
ed farmasand productive city property.

wu.E IDGEM NSIMP
Cl J . EVNS SO }Cm sIns

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

COMembers Toronto&c Oe Stock Exchange.
26 Toronto St.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON
& BLAIKM,

SHARE BROKERS
l8 Toronto Stre.t,

Toronto.
Estates Managed. Debentures Purchaed.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58T. FRANcoisXAVIER STRrEEShare Broker MNREZ

STRATHY Members

BROS. Stchange

Canadian Investment Socurities
1707 Notre SaM Street Special attention given t.

MONTREAL Investment

AGENTS ...

BLAKi BROS &CO., Boston
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York

PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London, Eng.

A. P. BURRITT
Member Toronto Stock 21 Jo r st., Toronto

Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex-a

changes bought and sold for cash or on margin. .
Orders by wire receive prompt attention. 1

Correepondence Invited.

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Lmittd.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authorised Capital........................ .... 11,000,000
Pald-up Capital ................................. 711,996
Reserved Fundsa.................................180,752

President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

hofler, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on fav-
orable terms.

Agricaltural Savinga & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital..............................g a 6,74
Reserve Pund... ......................... ... 180,000
As et ................. ........................ 1,927,795

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smaliman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gaespurchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterling. W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

o o o THE o oo

LIMITED.
Incorporated by Speciai Act of the Legialature.

Off Ice-No. 13 St. Sàcranment Street,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

I HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
J. S. BOUSQUET (Mgr. La Banque du

5 Peuple),-Vice-President
This compan acts as Administrator, Executor, Trus-

tee, Receiver, ommittee of Lunatic, Guardian, Liqui-
dator, Assignee, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

AU manner of trusta accepted; moneys invested; es-
tates managed; rents, income, etc., collected; bonds,
debentures, etc., i;ed and countersigned; higheut
chas of securities for sale.

Send for Information to the Managr,
W, AGLEaT WTEI."àWam

The Trusts OEASIT

Corporation AU'Ts
Bank of Commerce

of Ontario Tag, st-W·

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsDEW, - - - HoN. . C. AiNs, P.C

VICE-PRESIDENTS, HoN.SIRR. 4 . CARTWRIGoT,
HON. S. C. OOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Truste.,
Eeceiver, Committee Of LuMatC, Guardia=,
Liquidator, Assigne., &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted; Moneys Invested
Estates Managed ; Rents, Incomes, &c., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes. Parcels received fo
safe custody.

Solicitors placin business with the Corporation are
retained in thepro onal care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, ManeFr.

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
Doposit

De tlts TRUSTS CO.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital - - $1,000,000
Guarantee and Rosere Fund 240,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. tVce-President.

The Company acts as Executor, Adninistrater,
Receiver, Comnmntte., Guardian, Trusts., As-
signe and l other fiduciary capacities, under direct
or substitutionry appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executors
and Trustees, and for the transaction of all financial
business; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgage
and other securities ; issues and countersigns bonds and
debentures; collects rents, interest dividends, &c. It
obviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-
lieves individuals from responsibiility as well as from
onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-
ness to the Company are retained. All business en-
truatedto the Company will be economically and
promptly sttended to.

J. W. LANGMUI,
Managing Director.

lff 09N111 CU E9
•AMERICA

Established 187f

Bonds 0f Head Office:

Suretyship ... lontr a
E. RAwLINGs, President & Managing Director

WM. J. WITNALL, Vice-President
RIDDELL & COMMON, Auditors.
SELKIRK CROsS, Q. C., Counsel.

Toronto Branch-Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JONEs,
Agents.

Toronto.
Estabushed 1804.

E.R.C.CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : : RECEIVERI

Ciarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street. 0 0r o

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Saytngs Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed......................................400,000
Capital Paid-up100......................... 000
Reserve sndSurpl........................ 0,000

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates.
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBR
PresAent. Vico-Presidmt

SA. J. PATTISON, Secrtary.
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Commercial Union
Assurance CO., Ltd.
Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire capital a Ass.ts
$27,000,000Lif eCanadian Brench -Head

Office, Montreal.Toronto

M arine Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

City Agents-G. R. Hargraft, T. 0. logg, W.E. Wlekens.

Caledonian d Os'.
ESTABLISHED 185.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office
Canadian Branoh, 186 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.
A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS,

Inspector. Manager.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

Queen CIty Fire Insurance Co'ys
ESTABLISNED 1871.

No. 32 Church Sreet - - TORO'NTO
.DIRECTORs

J. AUSTIN (Founder Dominion Bank), President.
Hon. Justice Maclennan. James Scott, Merchant.

SURPLUS BESERVE
Ratio of Surplus Asgets over ail liabluties,includIn re-insurance reserve, to* aMount of

risk i force, 8•66 per cent.
A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds unequalled by

any other fireinsurance company transacting business
in the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY, Underwrlters

Millers' and Manufacturers' Ins. Co.
Read OIee--Queen City Chambers. 38

Chareh Street. TORONTO.
JAMES GOLDIE, J. L. SPINK,

President. Vice-President.

-AIMSThis company was organized in 1885 expressl for
the purpose of insuring only manufacturinç Indus-
tries, warehouses and contents. The primary ob-ject being to give protection against losses by fire at a
minimum cost, consistent with absolute security.

-RESULTS-
This Company's nine years' record la UN-

PRECEDENTED In the history of Fire lu-
suranee Underwriting, the Average Loss and
Expenses combined .wa only 69.32 per i ent.
of the Cash premiuni 'ncome.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directlywith the assured, those desiring to avail themselves of
the advantages thus offered will please communicate
direct with t he company.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMBLEY,

Managing Director. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Company of London, Eng,
Branch Office for Canada, 174 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal. Income and Funds (1893): Capital and Ac-
cumulated Funds, 836,465,000; Annual Revenue from
Fire a-d Life Premiums and from interest upon Invested
Fune., 85,455,000; deposited with the Dominion Govern-
m r.t for security of Canadian Policyholders, $200,000.
G. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARsON, Aent.

Inspector.'oronto
ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

mONETAR!
TIMES0.

This Journal completed
its 28th Year of Publica-
tion with the issue of 28th
June. Bound Volumes-
conveniently indexe d-
will be ready shortly.

Price, $3.50.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,
, BANKER AND BROKER

eaer in Stock-., Bnds and Debentures. Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inqries respecting investments freely answered.
166 Holus, St., eRataR, g. ,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia......................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion..........................
Eastern Townshio..............
Halifax BankingCo.................
Hamilton ................................
Hochelaga .... .............................
Imperial ...................................
La Banque du Peuple.............
La Banque Jacques Cartier........
La Banque Naonale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada.
Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Molsons........... ............
New Brunswick........
Nova Scotia................
Ontario.....................
Ottawa....... ...
People's Bank of Halifax
People's Bank of N.B ...............
Quebec ..........................
>t. Stephen's
Standard
Toronto ...............
Traders.......................
Union Bank, Haifax
Union Bank of Canada...........
Ville Marie
Western
Yarmouti

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 189

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ..............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ...........
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ....
Huron & Erle Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. .......
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co...

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Ag. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. egisla.).Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom.Par.)

"TiiE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1869.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co.................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

'i

24350
40
50
50
20

100
100
100
50
25
90

100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100
50

100

50
100
100
100
75

5025
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
.100

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENOLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

42,920,000
4,8«6,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,50,OOO1,500,000

500,0001,250,000
800,000

1,963,600
1,200,000

500,000
1,200,0006,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,50,000700,ooo

180,000
2,500,000

200000
1,000,000
2,000,000

5o04Oe
500,000

1,900,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,228,500
1,057,250
8,000,0001,50,oo0

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,000,000
3,000,000

2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,0001,88,800
1,500,000

80,000
g,008O

581,000

450,000466,800
1,000,000

No.Shares -a
or amt. Divi-
Stock. dend.

250,000
50,000

200,000
60,000

186,493
85,862
10,000
85,100

391,7521
30,000

110,000
6,792

195,284
50,000
10,0001

8ps
25

BOps
20
10 1
20
75

2Opa0~ pas

NAME op COMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Limn.........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix.............
Royal Insurance.....
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard E..........

Last
Sale.

July 6

10 101
35 36

5555 57
4 dé

16 16B
47 48
68 70
87i 88

50 51

CANAIDIA. July 18.
10,000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50 *50 1166117ÎS,500 15 Canada Life ............ 00 0 610.

5,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 270
5,000 12 Sun Life Au. Co...... 100 15,000 5 Fire. 100 65 .
,000 10 eenCtyFire.... 50 25 20

10,000 10 Wstern Assurance.. 40 20 158j15

DISCOUNT RATES. Lon don, July 6

Bank Bille, 3 monthsa................ 9-16 ...
do. 6 do............

Trade Bille,6 do...........,...,,,'
do. S do..............

Capital
Paid-up.

S,9>,0o0
4,866,666
6.000,000

1,500,000
1,499,905

500,000
1,250,000

1,962,8701,200,000
500,0001,200,000

6,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

1000,o000
500,0001,500,000

1,500,o0
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,5000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

608400
500,000

1.2w,oo
479,6W0
872,506
800,000

M,742
750,000

Q,600,000
722,000982472

1,819,100
611,4w0

1,400,0001,100,000
674,81

,6N9,050

80000600,000
697,770

1,500,000

398,4981,200,000
550,00
700,000
548,498
375,000

712,000
1,004,000

32,8

DM- e CLOSING PRICES.
Iast 6 ToRoNTo, Cash val.

Months. July 18 per share

1,888,8331,200,000
95,000

1.500,000

720(

615,000
1,156,»0

0ooo
235,000

30,000
3,000,000

8mooo1,»0,000
6,00,000

175,000ulooo

1,800,000
40,000

175,000
11&,000
500,000

45,000
60,000

85,000
160,000

10,000
100,000

80,000

180,000)

1,450,000
195,000
10,000

162l,47S
70,000
886,027
155,000
74,000

450,000
75,000

115,000
260 (00
770,000

190,000

160,000
405,000
450,000
111,000

d');

81

3

4

a,
4
8½
4.
s
4

3
4

3

8

4

3

8

3

8
8
8

8

3

5

4

8
8

164,054
350000

50,000

125 180
115 120
1866 137J
107 112

263 268

142½ 146156 158

166* 170161 165
165 175
223 22
258 ......
190 195

98 96
1l 170
121 16

163 166
244 251

121 126125 ......

110 112
95 97

165
125

78 ......
184
1065
165
125 ......
114 ".
106 ......
127 .
124.

40 50
150 ......

110 114
L21 123
113 ......
115 1166

103 ......
100

112 115
118 120

314,441 80,000 .
814,886 150,000 8 -46 . ...
600,000 105,0o 8 117 L m 1

ParRAILWAYS. value London.

VSb. JuIy 6
Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage..........105-107Canada Pacific Shares, 8% a......... ... 1 107C. P. R.lst Mortgage Bonds, 8%. . .117 119

do. 50yearL. G.Bonds, 8½%...........107 109Grand Trun2k Con, stock 100 62 65% perpetual debent.10....11 2do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge"..........118 121do. First preference.10 » 41)do. Second preference stock 100 26 27do. Third preference stock. 100 141 iqGreat Western per 5% debenture stock 100 112 115Midiand Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5%. 100 35 87Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% atg. bonds,
lst mortgagey... ..... 100 100 102Welington, Grey & Bruce 7Z lst mtg .. 95 97

125.00
279.83
68.25
42.80

131.50
15600

179.25

166,00'61 Ml>
82.50

440.00
253.on
190.00
98.00

109.0
60.50

11.75M4 00

125 09

885

55.00
13.75
8.50

w 12134.00
52.75
8.50

.25.00
114.50
58.00
63.50

57.50
75.00

110.00
121.00
lia

108.00
100.00

112.00
118.00

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 19%, Of Rr. loando. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,î
do. 4% do. 1910, lns. stock.do. J% do. Ins. stock. .bontrea terling 5% 1908.
do. 5% 187 .....................
do. 1879, 5;L .....

Toronto Corporation,e xV er W... e..
do' o.6%, 1906,Water Worke Deb.

do. do. con. deb. 189, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...do. do. stg. bonds 19m, 4%City of London, 1st pref. Red. 1m, 5%do. Waterworka 18, 6%...City of Ottawa, Stg. lM5, 6%...
do. do.1City of Quebec, con.. 90, 6%

.4oe
" sterling deb., - .

Vancouver, 1981

CIty of Winnipeg, deb.
do. do. deb. .uig

Londop
July 6
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TI1OMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRTSTERS, SOLICITORS, &o.

n. 1. THOMsoN, Q.C
D4VD HENDERsON, Offices

OSORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOUNB. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

S. G. B. LINDsEY. LYON LINDsEY.

L'SB, UNDSEY 6 BETNUNE,
Eumro, SeIaMo.ums, Noais and

Pacfic Buildings, 25 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TZLEPHONE 94 - - Money toI ma

91Bbl, McNAB I MULKERNI
Barrsters, Bolicitems, ho.

Offiee-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

080. c. GIBBONs, Q.c.
P, XULKERN.

GEO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER

CUNNINGHAM Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
• Real Estate. fo les valued. Counties of

Wluntn, Halton, Duffer, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
after monthly. Telephone 195.

F.ORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

don, Ont.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money loaned

W rnvested. Mineral locations. Valuator, Insurance
t, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly of Toronto.

tr yeàr in business in Winnipeg. Office, 490 Main
WW*et. P. O. Box 284.

ÇPUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

neral financial business transacted. Leading'loap
panies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as~~eces.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover

* -HOMAS CLARKE, Manniacturers' Agent, 82 King
Street, St. John, N. B. Excellent references.

Over 13,000,000 Feet of
Land for Sale

PItuated lu Hochelaga Ward, Beginning at
Frontense Street

This property is well located for factories ; the Can-
Stan Pacifie runs tbrough its centre, and sidings may be
Ift te any part of it. Easy of acceas by electric cars.

Terms easy. Apply to
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

St. Lawrence Hall, Montre

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

FITZGRRALD V. CITY OF OTTAWA. - Where
a municipality makes alterations in, and thus
adopts as part of its own drainage system, a drain
existing in territory acquired from another
municipality, according to the Court of Appeal,
it is liable for damages caused by subsequent
neglect to keep the drain in repair.

MCSLOY V. SMITH.-Cattle feeding in the
owner's enclosure, or shut up in bis stables,
cannot be held to be running at large within
the meaning of the usage and the law, when
they may happen to escape from such stable or
enclosure into the neighboring grounds, accord-
ing to the Court of Chancery.

LANCEFIELD v. ANGLO-CANADIAN PUBLISH-
ING Co.-There is nothing in section 33 of the
Canadian Copyright Act to prevent the owner
of a Canadian copyright in respect to a musi-
cal composition having the work printed abroad,
and inserting thereon the existence of such
copyright before publishing the work in Canada.
It is not expressly declared in the Act that the
continuance of the privilege of copyright de-
pends on the printing, as well as the publica-
tion of the composition in Canada. That may
be inferred from certain provisions in the Act,
and it may be that such importations as these
are not protected by the Act; but these matters
were not raised in this case, which had to do
simply with the penalty cause, s. 33, according
to the Court of Chancery.

WYTHE v. MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT IN-

SURANCE COMPANY.-In an action upon an em-
ployer's liability policy, where the defendants
agreed to pay the plaintiff all sums up to a
certain limit and full costs of suit, if any, in
respect of which the plaintiff should become

liable to bis employees for injuries received
whilst in bis service, subject to the condition,
amongst others, that "if any proceedings be
taken to enforce any claim, the company shall
have the absolute conduct and control of de-
fending the same throughout, in the name and
on behalf of the employer, retaining or employ-
ing their own solicitors and counsel therefor,"
held by the Court of Queen's Bench that the
plaintiff was not entitled, in the face of such a

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE 1
IS 18 the average amount being paid to the Policy-holders every minute of every hour, of

every day, of every week, the year through, by the

METROPOLITAN
Life Insurance Co. of New York

Assets, •

Itsgrnt fturesI lIt INDU
tents per week (and upwards) will secure a

Ail m 2 to I' are taken.
Males and Females insure at same cost.
Only healthful lives are eligible.
All policies in immediate benefit.

$22,326,622.16

USTRIAL PLAN 0F LIFE INSURANCE
pLAIMSaid immediately at death.

No initiation fee charged.
Premiums collected by the company weekly at

the homes of policy-holders.
No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-

miums.

T hink f it 1 The dailysavingof FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everyomember of a familofSEVEN PERSONS.

Sixty Thousand Familles will retee the prooeeds of is Plloies this year
O rdinary Department The Company in this Department issues all the ap-

Polic . • proved forms of insurance (and some novel forms of
oli0les) for trom $1,000 to $20,0O, premiums payable yearly, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal inandthProvisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence, provide for immediate payement of claims,

elpremium rates are extremely low. We invite comparison of rates with the rates of other companies.

BRANCU OFFICES IN CANADA:
Toronto, Ont., Room B, Confederation Buildings-R. M. GiFFORD, Supt.Dontreal, Can., Boa4 of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 29 to 5831, CHAs. STANsFIELD, SUpt.

wa, Ont., 99 andS0 Ontario Chambers, Sparks Street-LAUNCELOT Girson, Supt.London, Ont., Masonic Temple, Richmond Street-J. T. MERCHANT, Supt.HUamltoh Ont.,James Street S.-FRAu LEsLIE PALMER, Supt.
itngston, Ont., t Street, corner Brook-WMi. CHOLMONDRLEY, SUpt.

Agents wanted uinaU the principal eittes. IoS- lnfoamatim apply ns above.

stipulation, to claim from the defendants the
amount of a judgment obtained against him by
an employee in an action defended by the
plaintiff through his own solicitor and counsel,
and leaving the defendants to show as a defence
or by way of counterclaim that they could have
done better by defending it themselves; nor
was an offer by the plaintiff, at a tine when
the action was at issue and on the peremptory
list for trial the following day, to hand over
the defence to defendant's solicitors, a sufficient
compliance with the condition.

HOGABOOM v. GRAYDON.-A sale of chattels,
consisting of household furniture in their resi-
dence, between a married woman and her bus-
band, living and continuing to live together,
without a duly registered bill of sale, is void as
against creditors; for such case there cannot
be said to be an actual and continued change
of possession open and reasonably sufficient to
afford public notice thereof, as required by the
Bills of -Sale Act. The Ontario Act differs
from the English Act in this respect.

GREEN v. THiE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.
-A car of the defendants' electric street rail-
way was moving very quickly along a down
graden a street in a city where the plaintiff,
who was in the employment of the city corpo-
ration, was engaged in his duty of sweeping
the roadbed. The motorman did not sound
the gong on the car, as was customarv, and ran
into the defendant, injuring him. Held by the
Court of Chancery, that although the defend-
ants had the right of way, the omission to
sound the gong or give any warning of the ap-
proach of the car was actionable negligence.

INTERESTING LEGAL DECISION.

At Winnipeg, on Thursday, Justice Dubuc
delivered judgment in the following cases in
which the question of exemptions arose: Ber-
trand vs. Magnusson.-The plaintiff, S. A. D.
Betrand, official assignee, brought this action
of ejectment to recover possession of a bouse
at West Selkirk; he is the assignee under an
assignment made by defendant, against whom
the action is brought. Defendant carried on
hi-Business on the ground floor of the bouse
in question and lived in the upper part ; he
claimed that the whole property is of less value
than $1,500, and is therefore exempt. The
question raised was, whether the property was
exempt or not. His lordship, in delivering
judgment, held that it seemed reasonable that
as long as the building occupied by a person as
his residence and home did not, including the
land on which it is erected, exceed the value of
$1,500 fixed by statute, suc person sould be
entitled to the protection afforded by the
statute, although a portion of the building,
even a substantial one, is used as an office,
shop, store or other place.of business. A ver-
dict should be entered in this case for the
defendants.- Commrcial

-The number of sheep inspected for ship-
nient at Montreal, to the end of June, was 18,-
720; of meat cattle 29,830, of which 364 were
stockers for export to France. The number of
horses was 4,440, and the number of swine
128; 1,293 men were sent forward in charge of
these animals.

-Last week in Montreal there were sold at
auction a car of California fruit, cons:ting of
peaches. pears. plums, prunes, figs and apricots.
also two cars of tomatues, plums and apples in
barrels and boxes, also one car of watermelons.
Aiso the cargo of 12,000 bunches of bananas
per stemamMp "City of Kingeton" and 800
.acks of cocoauts alonguide ship.

q
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o, Morrice, Sons & Co'y,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

AANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS. -

The Donbiion Cotton Kilis Co., montreai-
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford, King-
ston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog, (Print
Works).

Gri COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drilla, Ducks, Yarns,
Tnes, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Ducks, Cret-
tones, Sleeve Linings, Prlnted Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mils Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, MarysvilIe,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shirtings,
Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
die-felt, Glove Linings.

Ylanmels-Grey and Fancy in ail Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dreas Flannels, Serges, Vains.

KaUitfe Inderw.a-Socka s&Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
inens, Corset Laces, &c.

WmWholesale Trade only u Ud

DEBENTURES.
Municipai Debentures bought and sold, also Govern-

ment and Rallway Bonds. Securities suitable for Invest-
ment by Trustees and Insurance Comnpanies and for De-
posit wth the Goverament, slways on hand. Money
ta lorsson fi tt mortgage at 5%.

(113. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

Mercantile Summary.
FIFTY-SIx location records were made in the

Kettle River Mining District, B.C., during
June.

ONE hundred and thirteen thousand tons of

coal reached Montreal in June and 54,000 tons
in May.

By the will of the late Warden King, it is
understood that 850,000 is left to charitable
institutions in Montreal.

AMONG the editorials of the July Century is

one on " Bicycle Problems and Benefits," in
which the influence and importance of the bicy-
cle are warmly recognized.

A LOAN has been effected by the school com-

missioners of the town of St. Henri, near Mon-

treal, for the sum of $130,000, with Ald. Wilson-

Smith, at 4j per cent., redeemable in 30 years.
It will be used for the erection of two educa-

tional establishments in the parish of St.

Elizabeth.

TENDERS for the electric light supply of
Charlottetown were opened last week. There
were four tenders, from the Royal Electric Com-
pany, George Fnll, Walter Doull, and Mr. Starr
of Montreal. A fifth offer was made by Mr.
Perley Welsh to manage a plant if the city buys
-ne, and he guarantees the reduction of cost by
about 50 per cent.

The above eut represents our PIE AND
CAKE COLLARS, a fancy substitute for tbe
old style of crotched pudding dish collars. They
require no laundrying and are always ready for
use. As they can be used several times, they are
less expensiv- than the old style and make a
verymuch rettier effect on the table. *

To eacu customer we give away with these
collars a window show case to display them to
the public. We have themn in plain assorted col-
ors and also striped. Send us a trial order for
an assortment °ofe gros.

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
36 and 38 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

F. P. Bsas.ay. A. JKs'IcoTT.

W.& J. Knox

Flax Spinners & Linon Throad
KILBIRNIE, Scotland

Sole Agents for Canada:

Geo. D. Ross & Co.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal

TORONTO OFFICE

1 9 Front St. West.
Mercantile Summary.

THE hay crop is light all over Ontario in
consequence of the drought, and dealers in
this Province, at Owen Sound, for instance, are
bringing in hay from Manitoulin Island and
the Province of Quebec.

THE steel ship "Liverpool," register 3,134
tons, left St. John a week ago for U. K. with
2,926,342 feet deals and battens, 184,002 feet
deal ends, 33,129 feet scantling, 71,512 feet
boards, 266,273 feet birch plank, 30,081 feet
birch ends. Alex. Gibson was the shipper.

ONE day recently the Nova Scotia Steel
Company received a cable order from St. Johns,
Nfld., for a large crank shaft for the steamer
which is going north in search of the Peary
expedition. In about ten days the shaft was
depatched by I. C. R. to Sydney, where it was
shipped on the S.S. " Colina " for St. Johns.

THERE is mourning in Paris for the loss of
Mr. Chas. Whitlaw, who died on Sunday last
after long illness. For nearly half a century
Mr. Whitlaw has been one of the most active
business men in Canada, and an upright and
excellent business man. Up to the time of his
death he was senior partner of the milling firm
of Whitlaw, Baird & Company, and also had
an interest in the wincey mills, and several
other local industries.

The Oakville Basket
Co, Manufacturers et

1, 2, S bushel grain
and root baskets.

1, 2, 8 satchel lunch
baskets.

1, 23 clothes bas-
kets.

1, 2, 3, 4 market
baskets.

Butcher and crock-
ery baskets.

Fruit packages of
ail descriptions.

For sale by all woodenware dealers.

Oakville, Ont.
i Mention this paper.

Caladiai Colord
s.m..otto lMiS Go.

FALL, 1894

6Oaglans, Zephyrs, Flainolettes, rs Oods,
Skirting, Oxfords, Shlrtings, Cottenades,

Awaligs, Tlckings,

See Samples in
Who1esaIe Houses.

M., M.,
Now Readv

Dr-ORRICE, SONS& 0O., Alents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

publishers of
Catalogues

who appreciate good work should insist on seeln
samnples of No. 1 Litho Book Paper. It l
cheaper than coated paper, works as well, and
lasts longer. Can be supplied by all printers.

CMADA PAPER CO.
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Mercantile Summary.
DIvIDEND has been declared on the estate of

George W. Cornwall & Co., of Huntingdoni, Que.
It realized $12,831, of which 81,087went to pay
privileged claims and over $1,000 in working
up stock. Deducting these sums and costs of
winding up, 08,392 is left to divide among
creditors having claims of 055,000, giving them
only 15J cents on the dollar. The Somerville
estate will now be wound up, it having been
impossible to do so until his claim on the organ
factory was ascertained.

ON Sunday night last the well-known steamer
Cibola " was burned at Lewiston wharf. It

is interesting to recall that when she was to
be named, suggestions were asked for by the
company and hundreds were sent, but none
were acceptable. Then Chief Librarian James
Bain showed the company a book written many
years ago by Mrs. R. H. Eastman and entitled
"Chicora and Other Regions," the work deal-
ing with Florida and Louisiana in the days
when the Spaniards ruled the former and the
Frenc\ the latter. The country was then
divided into two provinces, one Chicora And the
other Cibola. This decided the matr; the
Niagara Navigation Company already had the
" Chicora," so they named her handsomer
sister "lCibola."

BPOOms
RIR Our Brands

O Imiperlalo GoldMedalOf Victoria
ahM Eah Bamboo Carpet

Lin.. Stanldard
si Leader

Give us a trial ordes. Freight paid in 5 dos.
lots to Ontaro Pointa.

Chas. Boeckh & Sous,
Ranufactrers, Toronto, Ont
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F. P. SAVERY,&
Co. ' WOOLLENS

HUODERSFIELD & BRADFORD, England
Represented in Canada by

Jas. A. Cantlie & Co.,
MONTREAL and TORONITO

Full ranges of samples always on hand for inspection.

Cast Steel Works
-oP-

Fried. Krupp, Essen, Germ'y
REPRESENTATIVES FOR CANADA

JAMES W. PYKE & COMPANY,
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
Rin, etc.
b STEEL CASTINGS of all descriptions a

Specalty.

The Bell
C. F. SISEPeietTelephone GEo. W. Mosdn

Vice-Presidént~

Company Secretary-Treas.

Of Canada
Head Offlos, - - - MONTREAL.

C. BAKER, Mgr. Ontario Dept., Hamilton.

HIS Company will sell its instruments at prices
ranging from $i7 to $25 per set. Its "Standard
Bell Telephone Set," (protected by registered
Trade Mark) designed especially for maintain-

ing a Perfect service and used by the Company in con-
nlection with its Exchanges, is superior in design and
Workmanship to any teleph-ne set yet offered for sal

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
'ng telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office,
or it will build privae lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places -if business or residences. It is also
Prepared to manufacture all kinds of Electrical ap-
Paratus.

For particulars apply at the Company's Offices as

HODGSON,SUNER &CO
IPORTERS 0F

347 and349 ,Dry..W,, smai..... a.dSt. Paul St.,
Montroal. Fa.cy Goods 0 o o o o

Agents for the celebrated brand of Cburch Gate
Hosiery.

McArthur, Corneille & o
Oil, Lead, Paint,
Color and Varnish

IMPORTERs OF
English and Belgian Window Glass.

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &c., &c.

Dainters' and Artists' 312, 314, 316 St. Paul
L Matrlal, Bruhes, St., and 253, 255, 257Matertals, Brushes, omissioners St.,

Etc., Etc. lwontreal.Cream of Tartar
Crystals and Powder.

Carbonate Ammonia
In kegs 112 Ibs.

Sal Soda
In kegs and barrels.

Whiting
In barrels 336 lbs. net.

From stock and for importation.

COPLAND & COMPANY
MONTREAL

T HE most successful Grocers
keep the

Cook's Friend
Baking Powder

Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
Please, thus making and keeping cus-
tomers. 46GEO. STANWAY & CO.,

.6Front St. East, Agts. in Toronto.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS
OF

"ETNA" Hot Water
Heaters.

Universal & Leader
Stoves & Ranges.

Water, Gas and Soil
Pipe and Fittings.

Hydrants & Valves.

The Wm. Clendlnneng & Son Co., Ltd.
Montreal and St. Henry. Send

Ae
for Catalogue

'3s
ss

MONTREAL and
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Scarce Goods
Whití Swism Spot Muslins

Black and Colored Satin Ribbons
Just to hand. Full assortment

Large clearing lines in Canadian Cotton Goods:
Print, Small Check Ginghams

Plannelette, Skirtings
Crinkles and Cotton Crepons

FULL STOCK OF PRIESTLEY'S SERGES AND
CRAVENETTES JUST OPENED.

Our travellers are now showing complete ranges o
Fall Samp1¢aain imported and Canadian Goods.

Mercantile Summary.
ONE of the big department stores in Toronto

announces that beginning this week they will
close their store every day at 5 p.m. till further
notice.

FoUR new Spokane mining companies have
been registered in British Columbia. They are
the Boundary Creek Mining Co., with a capital
of 81,000,000; the Eureka Consolidated Mining
Co., 1500,000; the West Le Roi and Josie
Consolidated Mining Co., 500,000, and the
Robert E. Lee Co., $500,000.

INCORPORATION by Ontario letters patent is
sought by the firm of C. Ross & Co., dry goods,
Sparks street, to be entitled, "C. Ross & Co.,
of Ottawa, Ltd." Capital, $250,000, in shares
of 1100 each. The first directors of the com-
pany are to be W. G. Bronson, Charles Magee,
Denis Murphy and Edward Seybold.

THt. cars, engine and tender of the Inter-
colonial Railway train for Halifax on Saturday
were all painted red. Another train is being
painted in the same way, and this week the
daily trains to and from Halifax will be red.
Surey there is something unseemly about this
proceeding on the part of the Government.
Are there no good old Tories to object to such
disloyalty by their party. Manifestly these
trains should be colored blue.

THERE are many in Prince Edward Island,
and not a few elsewhere, who will hear with
deep regret of the death of James Peake,which
occurred at Vancouver some days ago, after a
brief illness of paralysis of the brain. Mr.
Peake was a brother of George Peake of Char-
lottetown, and was for many years a member
of the well-known firm of Peake Bros. & Co.
He left the Island for the Pacific coast about
fifteen years ago.

THE firm of Burke Bros., general storekeep.
ers at Winnipeg, are in trouble, Henry Burke
being sole owner. His career is quite compre-
hensive. For nine years he did business in St.
Chaéies, Man., with a branch store at Rosen-
feldt. His disposition was to do a large trade,
granting credit freely. A week ago he con-
fessed judgment for $7,000 to Thibaudeau Bros.
and afterward assigned.-In 1886 C. H.
Mahon came from Lynn, Mass., where he had
not a favorable record, to Winnipeg, and opened
a wholesale boot and shoe store, and worked
into a nice trade. The failure of the Commer-
cial Bank of Manitoba some years ago caused
him some little trouble. Last month judgments
were obtained for nearly 018,000. This led to
an assignmnent.
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Mpt- ALEx. CAMPBEJ.L'S block of stores, cor-
ner. 6f laxnes avenue and Main street, Windsor,
is bling torn down to make way for a new brick
structure.

TILSONBURG'S assessment rate for the year
has been struck at 18 mills. The sums required
are: For interest and sinking fund, $3,372.32 ;
public school purposes, $3,727.29; general pur-
poses, $5,679.68.

THE Union Furniture Company of Wingham
have disposed of between 16,000 and $7,000 of
new stock in their company. The buildings
proposed to be erected on the old site will be of
brick.

RICHARD HOWELL, grocer, left Milbrook for
Toronto in 1890. He had a good trade in Mil-
brook and some surplus, but the latter has
gradually melted away. During the last two
years he has been unfortunate in the location
of his store. Too much competition bas finally
brought about his assignment to E. R. C.
Clarkson.

HERn Is the result of some observation of
business men and matters by Mr. Chauncey
M. Depew: I have learned from observation
that thee things surely happen a man who
works steadily withont relaxation. In the first
place he becomes nervous, irritable and hard
to get along with. In the second place the
grade of his work falls off and he is liable to err
in his judgment. In the third place he dies
suddenly. It is an incontrovertible law of
nature.

AT the recent fire in the village of Tweed,
says the News of that place, the Waterous
steam fire engine did excellent work.«" Three
minutes from the time the alarm struck she
was passing the church and soon had two
powerful streams playing on the fire. There
is not a particle of doubt but that she saved the
business portion of the east side of Front street
from total destruction, and no one can tell how
much more. She paid for herself several times
over."

A SAIT JOHN paper of recent date notes
the arrival of the steamer " Duart Castle "
from the West Indies with sixteen hundred
tons of freight and a large number of passen-
gers, including twenty-nine Chinese en route
from Trinidad to China. The captain says
that every day the papers in the English and
French West India Islands publish United
States and English market reports, which are

Wyld,.Grascit &
Darling

ARE IN DAILY RECEIPT
0F o o o o

Orders are receiving careful attention.
Stock in al departments more attractive than ever.
Travellers are on their respective routeswith com-

plete tanges of samples.
Orders solicited.
Letter Orders receive prompt execution.

WYLD, URASETT & DARLING.

furnished by the Panama Cable Company.
And the company's agent at St. Thomas says
the Dominion Government ought to be able to
arrange for the furnishing of Canadian market
reports to all these islands daily for £250 to
£300. Captain Seely also suggests that mer-
chants send their trade circulars down by the
steamers running to the West Indies.

Two farmers named Hughes started a shingle
mill at Kilworthy about four years ago, but had
not sufficient capital to tide them over the dull
season. Now they assign. - About six vears
ago J. J. Carson arrived from the United States
in Meaford and opened a harness shop. It ap-
pears that he could not have had much money,
and he did not make much, for we already hear
of his assignment.-J. Peutney left Barrie
early in 1894, and opened a general store in
Sudbury, with, it is stated, $1,500 cash. He
too assigns. - So does W. H. Tait, implement
agent at Gorrie.

IT is something like two years ago that H.
F. Gordon succeeded A. L. Hamilton in the
drug business in Wingham, paying $2,000 cash.
A portion of that sum was obtained from his
mother's estate. Last autumn he made heavy
purchases of stock and was lately sued, and now
he assigns. His statement, submitted at a meet-
ing of creditors a few days ago, showed assets
$3,300 and liabilities $700 less. It was then
decided to give an extension of two years time.
-H. Gregg, of Mount Elgin, started his son,
W. H., in the tailoring and men's furnishing
trade in the fall of 1889. The young man was
not very attentive, and his father, seeing that
he was not likely to succeed, took a chattel
mortgage for $500. An assignment followed.

H. WADDEL had about $700 in the year of
hope 1892, when he opened a grocery store at
Dresden, but his failing, apparently, was trying
to do too large a trade. Now he claims that he
has lost $700 through a private banker in Dres-
den, and in consequence creditors have accepted
from him a cash settlement at 25 per cent. dis-
count.--Jackson Ford has been in the grocery
business about forty years in Brantford, and
now makes his second failure. The first assign-
ment was made in June, 1884, with liabilities of
126,000. This was compromised at 70 per cent.
Finding that he could not pay this, his creditors
then very kindly accepted one-half the amount.
Mr. F. always did a large trade, but could not
always refuse goods to customers who did not
pay for them. Creditors this time agree to
accept 40 per cent. of their claims.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

flarine
Engines

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller.Wheels
And their excellence is acknowledged
all over the Lakes.

gW-WRITE EOR PEiRES

THE Oromocto Coal Co., at Fredericton

junction, N.B., have removed their borer from
the banks of the river, and, under the direction
of an expert, have eomnlenced operations farther
back from the river,'and have been rewarded
by striking a 20-inch seam quite near the
surface.

THE Windsor Record declares that on the
Michigan shore, opposite Sandwich, Ont., on
the old exhibition grounds, will soon be est*b-
lished the 'largest salt factory in the world.
The salt beds underlying that territory, as well
as on our own side of the river, are practically
inexhaustible. The quality of the Detroit River
water, being chemically pure, is another ad-
vantage.

WILFRED PERRON, in general business at
Chicoutimi, Que., for about two years, and a
short time previously at Notre Dame de Later-
riere, has made a voluntary assignment, and
shows liabilities of $1,400, with nominal assets
of about $2,000. His credit has always been
weak, owing to smallness of capital, and lack
of entire sobriety.--E. Rioux, of Bic, Que.,
recently succeeded to the store business of his
late mother ; .he has compromised liabilities of
about $1,500, at 50 cents oni the dollar.

THE following are on the list of Montreal
failures for the week : W. A. Dunham, a manu-
facturer of lasts, has fyled consent to assign.
-The Plymouth Rock Tailoring Company, of
which J. C. Taylor bas recently been the sole
proprietor, and who contested a recent demand
in insolvency, bas finally assigned, owing 84,105.
- Adolphe Paquette, a building contractor
in the -western suburbs, has become insolvent,
owing $22,765, a good proportion of which is on
mortgage.-A demand of assignment has
been made upon A. Blanchette, butcher.-
Robillard & Fils, saloon keepers, are compro-
mising liabilities of $2,100 at 50 cents on the
dollar.-Mr. P. Saulniers, shoes, is contesting
a demand of assignment.-T. Dugal & Co.,
who began in the men's furnishing line some
six months ago, are reported embarrassed, and
a statement of their affairs is being made up,
preparatory to a meeting of creditors. The
senior member of the firm, which is composed
of father and son, is reported to have been in
business before unsuccessfully. - Gaspard
Brouillet, shoe manufacturer, lately reported
suspended, and who has been trying to settle at
40 cents, cash, has not been able to obtain the
signatures of all creditors, and has now made
an assignment.

TypePresses
Printing
Material

ciWATKIN &
SON* * *

5Z Bay Street
Toronto
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N. T. TURGEON, doing business at . ,evis,
Que., under the style of the "Globe Cigar Co.,
and formerly at Brompton Falls, has been
served with a demand otasigruent..-- .

THEp liabilities of John McConnefl, who has
been engaged in the lobster packing business at
Argyle, near Yarmouth, N.S., for the past fifteen
Years, and has been obliged to assign, are some
86,000, partially preferred.

DArRYMEN have given up the establishment
of a cheese market in Stratford as a forlorn
hope, says the St. Thomas y7ournal. The third
attermpt to start the market was made last
Friday, but only one buyer and four sellers
attended.

THE Dominion Disinfectant Company, Ltd.,
of Montreal, organized several years ago, with
an authorized capital of 15,000, to manufacture
and sell ozonators, has decided to go into liqui-
dation, and K. Boissevain, of Montreal, has
been appointed liquidator.

. HE Grand Trunk Railway Company has
issued a book of 306 pages, entitled " Pen and
Sunlight Sketches " of the scenery along the
different branches of its road. Anvone who
thinks of taking a summer vacation, should
Procure one from the company's agents.

MR. G. F. GALT, Of the wholesale grocery
n of G. F. & J. Galt, Winnipeg, is in the

city to-day. It is reported he is here with a
view to opening a branch of their business in
the city in the near future. Concurrent with
this report we hear that Thompson & Codville
W'11 again open in the wholesale grocery line
here_-Brandon Tines, 11th.

A vERY brief career has been that of Abra.han, Royer, retail dry goods dealer in Quebec
City, who opened up his shop only four months
ag. A brother, Numa Royer, who was re-
cently unsuccessful in business, had some con-
nectian with the concern, and the future had
beeri "'ewed with distrust all along. They were

m inonth by a Montreal house; seizure
A' owed by a demand in insolvency, and

Abraham has now assigned.

tA PsPATcH of Mondav last, from Detroit to

se ew York Sun, says that Don M. Dickin-

c0  representing the Mergenthaler Linotype
thtpany, paid to Col. Frank J. Hecker onthat day, in one check, b415,000, which gave to

ergenthaler people all rights, title, andte st in the patents on the machines of

Marine Pop

Safety
Valves

For Steamboats,
Launches, &c.

Made to Government rules

WE MANUFACTURE1 %10 J. M. T. VaIye
With Jenkins and Copper Dissc

Brass Goods
ta iMaleable an Com t rons

Pittigs, Wrought and Cat
Iron Pipe. grPipe

cut to sketch.

James MerIson atss Mfg. CO, Ld
'EOROWTO, ONT.

the Rogers Typographic Company. This deal
dnds a long and hard-fought legal battle which
has lasted for many years.

THE New York Morning fournal has sent to
Toronto a very engaging representative in Mr.
W. B. Northrop, whose intention is to write up
an illustrated article on this city to be pub-
lished in that influential daily. Our manufac-
turers, merchants and public-spirited men may
do a good turn for the city in giving Mr. Nor-
throp information. The Board of Trade coun-
cil are so well satisfied with his representations
that they have given him a letter of endorse-
ment and recommendation.

A GENERAL storekeeper at Riviere au Sable,
in the Saguenay district, D. Brossard, is in
embarrassed circumstances and seeking indul-
gence from his creditors. In 1891 he succeeded
his father, who had been some thirty years in
business, and had excellent prospects, under
good management. His liabilities are stated at
$8,800, with assets of $11,000. -J. Thiboutot
& Co., general merchants. St. Anne de la Poca-
tiere, Que., have made a voluntary assignment.
They owe about 85,600, having apparent assets
of $2,800, and there are some forty creditors.
Mr. T.jwas formerly a farmer, and began store-
keeping in 1889.

DOBSON & DAY, planing mill men at Mea-
ford, although willing and industrious, have
been hard up and chattel mortgaged for $1,500
to Cleland & Son, who have now foreclosed.---
Ten years ago A. E. Williamson began tailoring
at Midland, but fire bas been his enemy. In
Jan., '91, there was a ftre in his premises. This
was followed by an assignment in August.
However, the creditors arranged matters and

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds boughi

and sold.

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with
Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates or
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

he continued. Nearly three weeks ago he was
the victim of another fire, and suffered a total
lots. Now he again assigns.--Joseph French,
another tailor at St. Catharines, also assigns.
-- S. Honsberger, carriage maker at Jordan,
had a fire in his shop one year ago, and has been
struggling since. We now hear of his assign-
ment.

Situation Wanted
Young man, age 28, having had fourteen years' experi-

ence in commercial life with Scottish firms, desires em-
ployment. Best references. Address "W. M.," Box
459, Monetary Times.

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS POR SALE, or
partner wanted; one who has energy and can put

in his time, with *3,000, can secure half interest in an
excellent manufacturing business seldon met with; no
encumbrances. Address Box 662, Thorold.

Book-keepers Use
Because it is always the same.

No two colors on the books.

Arnold'sl".k Ink

This month we are showing special
values in

: Parasols, Hosiery, Gloves,
• Laces & Frillings •

A call solicited.

MERCHANTS IMPORT CO.
8 Melinda St., Toronto.

E UBEKA Improved Pire King Extinguisher,
(Underwriter's standard), absolutely the only reli-

able fire extinguisher; nothing equal to it made ; also
the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on application ;
Morrison Duplex Standard Chemical Fire Engines.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER MFG. CO., 161 Church St.,
Toronto.

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTRE•AT.--...

Palis .--- Yarniîshes, Japans
Iachlnery OUs,_ Printing Inks
ble Grease, &c. White Lead

-YoIC MoMooooooooo o o

Duplex
AND SINGLE

Steam
AND POWER

Pumps
0..

Hydraulic
Presses For all purpoes.

LAURIE ENOIN CO.,:

w'
Northcy

Mfg. CO*
Llilited

TORONTO, ONT.
Monireal ,SoleAasQuebe q ftEWne.
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s. F. fcKINNON& Co.
Are now occupying their new
prenises

61 Bay Street,
Next door to Wyld, Grasett
& Darling, and will be glad to
have a call from any friends
visiting the city.

S. F. McKiinon & Co.
TORONTO

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AoRNra-WM. HEWETT, 30 Colborne Street, To-

ronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto, Special Agent for Beam
Warps for Ontario.

Mills-New Brunswick Cotton MUilS, St
John Cotten Mill@.

I. C. Fell & Co.

67 Victuria bireet,
TORONTO, Ont.

The Toronto

J. w. LANG
& Co.

59, 61, 63
Front Street East,
TORONTO,
Ont.

AGB URNt
Cla
Ext

WGole-
ENTS FOR

[IAM'S
m Bouillon
tract of Beef,

Beef, Iron and
Wine

EDgravorS and
Die Sinters

Manufacturers
of..

Rubber and Metai
Stamps, Press
and Wax Seais,
Burnlng Brands
Stenckis, Oies,

-Cheoksa, .

Fonce and Ornamental
aIron Wocks

Bank & Office Rail-
Ings ln ail the latest
finisdes.

73 Adeiide W., Toronto

Our Travellers are out with entire

line of the

Two Largest Furni-
ture Factories

lin Canada. Splendid variety, good
values.

WAIT FOR THKEX.

Anderson & Co.
WOOOSTOCK & WALKERTON

Successors to

The Jas. Hay Co., Ltd., Woodstock.

Account 0B0L0S0H0
For

j Banks,OOKS = Merchants,BooksLoan Co.'s,
Etc., Etc.

GOLD MEDAL and Awards
~for perfect work.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Agents Caligrph Typowriter.

EastIalke Steel Shinglesa

reP.roof,Drableand:-cheap.
E Send frPrice List.

METALLIC ROOFIN COMPANY, TORONTO.

Rope Sisal andRope Manilla.

Lath Yarn an.Lath Marlin.

Oakum a&co«onWaste.

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN
& CO., Toronto.

Pure White
Paper

Should be used for Catalogues and
other fine printing.

Stipulate
For our Paper when ordering your
next job. You will be pleased.

TORONO PAPE G.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

The BROWN BROTHERS, Ltd.,L. COFFEE & CO.,
eG4-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Remington
Typewriters
Rented

For Office and Practice
use . . .

àWSend for aplea of second-

hand macIr es.

AedlPaoneide .B E .GUT
U delaide St. B.,Tont

Produce Commission
Merchants

JOHN L. COFFRE.
THOMAS FLYNN.

No. 80 Chnrch Otreet,
Toronto. Ontario

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEOROETOWN,• - - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
CoIorONSpeciaRties

JoHN BARRERR.
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ECSTAB1LISHED 180

And Insurance CHfronicle,
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL JOURNAL OF

COMMERCE, of Montreai (in 1869), the TRADE REVIEW, O
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THE SITUATIQN.

From its very nature the Manitoba school question

Was destined to divide existing political parties. The

division in the Cabinet was perhaps not greater than it was

OUtside. On the question of introducing remedial legislation
this session instead of delaying it till next session, in the
hope that action on the part of the Provincial Government
may by this time have made it unnecessary, the Cabinet is
believed to have stood seven for and seven against. This
ensured delay and led to the resignation of Mr. Angers. If
runor may be credited, Mr. Wallace, though not a member
of the Cabinet, will resign when the remedial bill is intro-
duced, for the opposite reason to that which actuated M.
Angers. Several supporters of the Government from
Ontario may be relied on to bolt at this juncture, and the
atitude of the Liberals is uncertain. If the leader of the

Opposition bas refused to declare himself, in explicit terms,
the hesitation may be taken as a desire to press oppor-
tunity into his service, if possible, but the possibilities are
not likely to be greater with him than with the other side.
In both parties will be developed a cleavage on what both
Sides of the division deem vital grounds; there are men on
both sides who are terribly in earnest ; the ruck of the
POliticians without distinction of party are afraid of nothing
SO much as the echo of their own voices ; by the law of
their being, they are all obliged to look to the opinions of
the voters in their constituencies. It would have been
more candid and statesmanlike if all parties had recognized
from the first, that this.is a disturbing question on whici
neither of the great political parties can retain its unity
though when the disturbing element has done its worst, th
ranks of both parties may close again, so as to leave few
perceptible gaps.

In American street railways, more perhaps than i
other railways, the tricks of capitalization have been availe
of. The Street Railway Yournal publishes a statemen
showing that the average capitalization of these road
reaches $95,000 per mile of track. " This capitalization,
remarks the leading commercial journal of New York, "i
So large as to create a doubt of its genuineness." Th
difference in the capitalization of the different roads ma
fairly be held to amount to proof of excess in many cases
A capitalization may honestly vary with the nature of th

motor, the mode of its application, and style and cost of

construction; but the distance between $10,800 in Florida

and $146,800 in Connecticut, is doubtless due to the sway
of the genius which invented wooden nutmegs. The roads
which cost most to construct are those operated by the
cable system, but they only cover five per cent. of the
whole. The cheapest to operate is the trolley, before
which horse competition consequently gives way. The
vice of imposing false capital on the public, in the Republic,
has become so great that many of the recent State consti-
tutions require subscriptions to corporate stock to be paid
in money: a requirement which the legislature of Ontario
applied to the trolley companies last session.

Belgian legislation takes the direction of a protective
tariff. Owing to the cheapness with which she has shown

her ability to produce, in certain lines, she has learned the
secret of competition in th markets of the world in what
she has made her specialties. She might, on this account,
be thought to have many motives to favor free trade, and
while she now courts protection, it must be in lines in which
she has not yet become an adept. If all countries wished
to sell without buying, they would end by putting a ternt
to international commerce. Whatever road Belgium may
travel, her goal must be 'ability to compete in the markets
of the world, for which she has shown special aptitude.

At the meeting of the State Bankers' Association of

New York, held at Saratoga, a resolution against every

fort of unsound currency, and especialiy against restoring

silver at a ratio of 16 t,) 1, was passed. They favored - the

highest standard known to the nations," that is gold,

which wouid seem to exciude silver at any ratio. The

representative bankers recite the fact that they owe $890,-~
000,000 in the formi of deposits and $193,000,000 to the

shareholde rs, apparently to show that, as debtors, they are
willing to pay in a sound currency and others ought to be

equaiiy wiliing. Every one who has borrowed in a sound
currency ought to be willing to pay in the same currency.
Unless we can conceive of the banks apart from the share-
holders, and this is impossible, for they are identical, the
$193,000,000 capital is owing to themselves. Altogether,

a better argument than this of indebtedness ought to have

been available, since more is owing to the banks than they
owe. So that on the motive of personal interest, which is

appealed to, the argument ntay be in danger of being

thought to tell the other way.

Disaster has overtaken the first shipment by the Gov-

rernment of Canadian butter to England. The steamship
D f iýCity of Mexico," which had been speciaily fitted up for
f the purpose of trade which requires such accommodation,

unfortunately foundered in the Strait of Belle Isle. The

untoward incident wiil put obstacles in the way of the

hexperiment, and may, perhaps, retard it. It was resorted to
roniy as a means of improving a product which has suffered

emuch in the making and the handling, and not in the ex-
pectation of commercial profit. Coid storage, which with-

out officiai intervention would scarceiy have been absent or

inadequate, is certainly a good thing. It ought not to
n have required Government intervention to convince far-
ýd mers that only good butter wiil bring good prices, though

t the ordinary appeais to self -interest seented to have failed.

[s As a commercial venture, a loss from the experiment was
counted on front the first.

is

e The unfortunate accident on the way between Toronto
ýy and Victoria Park brings forcibly home the difficulty of

s.operating a trolley on a single line of railway. Where, as
.e here,-1t-ere a,re or trn nouts, you cannot place telegraph
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operators at all these four points to give notice that a car
is on the way, but some better means of ensuring safety
than were in use here ought to be possible. Of course a
double track is the best safeguard, but in the country a
double track is not always possible ; it must often be one
track or nothing. The future of the trolley, outside of
towns and cities, is economically very promising, consider-
ing the uses to which it may be put ; and some contrivance
for ensuring greater safety is likely to become a pressing
want.

As was foreseen, the English elections are going
strongly in favor of the Salisbury Government. But in the
case of a union government, which is a modified coalition,
an overweighted majority would present a peculiar danger,
inviting to schism on lines too recent to be well closed up.
Sir Wm. Harcourt has been beaten by beer, he having
become a prominent advocate of local option before opinion
is ripe for its reception. John Morley has been beaten
at Newcastle-on-Tyne, which is another heavy blow to
the Liberal party. Since he has taken office, the new
Colonial Secretary has expressed the hope that the colonies
and the mother country may be drawn closer together.
The term is vague, and may mean anything or nothing ; but
till the speaker's meaning is apparent, there is no use in
speculating about it.

Senator Boulton has been urging the Canadian Govern-
ment to co-operate with the Government of the United
States, with a view to some international arrangement for
the joint -control of the navigation of the great lakes and
the inland waters. The United States has made provision
for the appointment of two commissioners to consider ques-
tions in connection with this navigation, and the Canadian
Government will appoint two of its own engineers to co-
operate with them. The joint management of our canals
by international agency is a question of the greatest
gravity, to which we do not see how an affirmative answer
can be given. Nothing of the kind could be agreed to un-
less on grounds of reciprocity, and the United States does
not possess such control over canals as to place in the
hands of the national Government the means of giving an
equivalent.

A LESSON IN FIRES.

The city council of Toronto might, with advantage, make
themselves aware of the recent experience of another body,
which thought their city was next door to fire-proof, and
that the insurance companies had "a soft snap " in their poli-
cies within her limits. The Board of Trade of Newark,
New Jersey, appointed a committee to get up arguments
against an increase of premiums which the underwriters
deemed needful in that city. The committee reported that
the insurance companies were making too much money,
and that Newark's fire loss was lower than the average, that
risks in that city were extra safe, and so on. This report
was barely submitted before the city of Newark was visited
by one of the biggest fires in ber history, and $200,000 was
wiped out in a single loss. The whole line of argument on
which the report of the Board of Trade committee was
founded, viz., that the past experience of the city had been
exceptionally favorable, was brushed away too. The posi-
tion of the underwriters was made good, that Newark stood
the same risk of a big loss aswother cities. "The day has
gone by," says the Monitor, "when bodies of citizens can-
argue with any force the exemption of their particular city
from fires." The risk of conflagration is there always, and
no man çanf tell when the blow will fall.

A REVIEW OF CANADIAN BANKING FOR THE
YEAR 1894-5.

BY AN EX-DIRECTOR.

During the banking year which, practically, closed on
the 31st May, we have had to deplore the loss, by death,
of James Stevenson, Esq., of the Quebec Bank, and Robert
H. Bethune, Esq., of the Dominion Bank, two very able
bankers of great experience. Both were trained in the
Bank of Montreal.

The annual reports of fifteen of the leading banks of
the Dominion indicate a year of restricted trade, and conse-
quently of diminished note circulation and profits, together
with some heavy losses. No Canadian bank, however,
has failed, or been in serious difficulties. [This was written
and in type before the difficulties of La Banque du Peuple
became generally known. The suspension of this bank
emphasizes what Ex-Director says in his sixth para-
graph.-ED. MONETARY TIMEs.] But two have been
compelled to intrench upon their Rests; one has had
to pass its dividend, and two have had to reduce their usual
dividends. Two only have increased their dividends; three
report increased profits, eleven diminished profits, and one
a loss ; five have added to their Rests, and eight remain un-
altered. Thirteen, however, have increased their deposits,
on which most of them have, at last, reduced the rate of
interest to 3 per cent.

The Government return of all Canadian banks on 31st
May fully confirms the reports of the fifteen banks. The
aggregate paid-up capital has been reduced during the year
by $411,434, owing to the winding up of the Commercial
Bank of Manitoba : the Rests have slightly diminished (by
$83,203) and the note circulation for May fell off $38,584,
but the deposits have increased by nearly seven millions, a
healthy sign, though far below the fourteen millions added
to them in 1892-3. Specie and Dominion notes have
slightly increased ; the discounts have fallen off by about
3* millions, so that about 4 millions have been
sent to the United States, and nearly 3 mil-
lions paid off in London, while 2 millions have been
added to "call loans," and a million lent to provincial
governments. The most satisfactory feature of the return
is a diminution of over half a million in "overdue debts,"
partly owing to the careful re-valuation of the assets of
the Ontario Bank.

The feature of the year that most affected the banks of
Canada was the sudden collapse of the two Newfoundland
banks, which inflicted a heavy loss on the Quebec Bank,
as well as on two or three others in a lesser degree. Our
exports to Newfoundland far exceed in value the imports,
and thus large collections had to be made there ; these were
entrusted to the only banks in the island, the Commercial
and the Union, which remitted by their own sterling bills
on London. No blame can be attached to the Canadian
banks, for the Newfoundland banks habitually drew upon
two of the strongest banks in London, the London and
Westminster, and the Union Bank of London, and thus
their bills were eagerly accepted. But electricity out-
stripped the mail, and the bills were refused acceptance.
The revelations since made show that the two Newfound-
land banks, althotfgh apparently making large profits, were
conducted on unsound principles. The Union committee
report a loss of over $750,000 on overdrafts by the directors
of that bank, and the Commercial is only expected to pay
48 cents on the dollar to its creditors, "if the assets are care-
fully realized." This could not have happened if the banks
had been carried on under Canadian law. The lesson is,
that to allow heavy overdrafts without proper security, or
upon the security of a perishable article like fish, may be all
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very well for commission merchants, who risk only their
own money, for a consideration, but that it is not sound
banking, and the results we see.

The highest compliment ever paid to the Canadian
banking system was recently paid by Mr. Carlisle, the
United States Secretary of the Treasury, when he sent
his bill to Congress, reforming the U. S. barking system;
in all its essentials it was simply a copy of the Canadian
law. Mr. Brough, in his "Natural Law of Money," also
highly commends our law, as do also the New York Finan-
cier and Evening Post. There is another feature in Cana-
dian banking which deserves some notice. A defaulter or
a thief among Canadian bank employees is exceedingly rare,
while in the United States it is a matter of very frequent
Occurrence.

Amongthe thirty-eight Canadian banks,however, there
are eight or nine small local banks which should be amalga-
mated with stronger banks and converted into branches,
even if legislation to compel it be necessary. Six of them,
in operation before the present banking law was passed,
Would be ineligible under that Act, not having the capital
nlecessary to comply with its terms. One of them held on
the 81st May last just $2,504 in specie and Dominion notes;
a second only $6,360, and a third only $9,101. Their notes
are, of course, perfectly safe, but in a panic they would be
a source of weakness and of anxiety both to depositors and
to other banks. Under the Scotch system, on which the
Canadian is founded, no small local banks exist. They have
a few strong central banks, with numerous branches
all over the counLry. Thus the Bank of Scotland, with
a paid-up capital of six and a quarter million dollars,
and a rest of four millions, has eighty-six branches; the
British Linen Co., with a paid-up capital of six and a quar-
ter millions, and a Rest of seven millions, has eighty-two
branches; the Commercial Bank of Scotland, with a paid-
UP capital of five millions, and a Rest of $3,375,000, has
141 branches, and the National Bank of Scotland,with a paid-
uP capital of five millions and a Rest of $3,925,000, has 82
branches. and we know what a success the Scotch syste:n
has been. Hundreds of small local banks in the United
States have failed.

The advocates of bi-metallism are organizing, but
their cause is a hopeless dream. The great bulk of the
Gerrmans are opposed to it. The "General Assembly of
the German Chamber of Commerce," held in Berlin, de-
clared that the German gold monetary system is unassail-
able. The merchants of Hamburg (a city next in import-
ance in Europe, to London and Liverpool), have declared
against bi-metallism, and the German Chancellor says
that, without the co-operation of England, it is a chimera.
Even Count Mirbach, the leader of the German bi-metal-
lists, in an article in the North Americani Review, admits
that a bi-metallic union without England is hopeless.
And as to England, the ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer
has declared that she will never depart from a gold
standard, and Mr. Balfour, now First Lord of the Trea-
sury, has been silenced on bi-metallism by his party.

Mr. Carlisle's Banking Bill for the United States
was defeated by a combination of two classes of men.
One set opposed it from purely selfish motives, because
they were interested in silver mines; the other represented
a class of ignorant men who hug the delusion that by
flooding the country with a debased silver currency, theyWould benefit by a rise in the prices of their produce, for-
getting that its purchasing power would be reduced in
exactly the same proportion. The real sufferers would bethe masses of working men and women, and persons with
fixed salaries, whose earnings would not rise, while the
Prices of the necessaries of life would. President Cleve-

land's arguments on these points are unanswerable. Should
the next elections return a President and Congress favor-
able to the free coinage of silver, the result will be most
disastrous, and it becomes all Canadians to be very wary
in their financial dealings with the States. Let it be re-
membered that in 1864, the United States Government
paper dollar was only worth forty cents in gold, and that a
contract for freight made in a foreign country, "payable in
gold," was declared illegal by United States Courts,
Government notes being a legal tender.

Our invaluable forests are, unfortunately, still being
rapidly denuded of the finest timber in the world, mainly
for the benefit of Americans. A more suicidal policy can-
not be imagined, and the next generation of Canadians will
pay smartly for it. Aliens should not be allowed to hold
timber limits, nor should saw logs be allowed to be ex-
ported at all. Five hundred million feet of logs will prob-
ably be towed this season from Western Ontario to the
United States, to be sawed and manufactured there ! No
fear need be entertained of American retaliation, for they
have little soft pine left.

Many think that there are signs of a general revival of
prosperity, and quote the advance in the prices of wheat
and a few other staples, the clearing-house returns and
railway receipts. It will be well not to be too sanguine
on this point. The advance in wheat was too sudden and
too rapid, and cannot last. Clearing-house returns are
untrustworthy, for they are often increased by stock ex-
change speculations, and the advance in railway receipts is
trifling. A good harvest, which, happily, is now promised
in nearly every section of the Dominion, will give material
help and benefit the farmer, the country storekeeper, the
manufacturer and the banks, but it will not in itself ensure
a return of prosperity. Heavy losses have been made,
especially in railway stocks and steam shipping, and these
must be liquidated sooner or later.

Considering the very low prices, our exports have kept
up well. It is very desirable that in future quantities, as
well as values, should be given by the Government monthly.
Cattle, sheep, hor ses and cheese are being largely exported,
and England will be again short of hay, and furnish a good
market for the Canadian surplus, if only good quality is
shipped. Judging, however, from past experience, it is
hardly probable that there will be a return of general pros-
perity for three or four years to come. Ever since the
resumption of specie payments by the Bank of England in
1825, it is well known that the sixth or seventh years in
each decade have been disastrous years ; '26, '37, '47, '57,
'66 and '77 were all panicky years, although '58 and '78
had both been years of exceptional prosperity, so that
extreme caution should still be the banker's policy.

Money in London is now so plentiful that the Times
of June 21st says: "One of the leading banks took 8
months' bills yesterday at j of one per cent. (per annum),
and the market rates are weak, at 9/16 per cent. for 8
months, and î per cent. for 6 months! " Such a state of
affairs generally leads to wild speculations.

With such a sound financial system as we possess,
with good government, equal laws, rational civil and reli-
gious freedom, splendid educational institutions, a healthy
climate, and a sober, law-abiding, God-fearing population,
where, on the face of the earth, is there a community of five
millions of people more happily situated than Canadians?

HENRY FRY.

Sweetsburg, Que., 8th July, 1895.
ANALYSIS o FIFiTEEN BANK REPORTS, 1894-5.

MONTREAL.-Capital and'Rest unaltered; $10,436 added to Profit and
Loss account, now $815,152; circulation decreosed $878,997; de -
posits without interest increuased 12,994798 ; bearing interest
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increased $1,363,555. Overdue debts decreased $114,193. Profits
decreased 0.86 per cent., being 10.08 per cent.

MERCHANTs-Capital and Rest unaltered; $20,000 added to contingent
fund; $51,849 added to surplus profits account. Circulation in-
creased $93,672. Deposits without interest decreased $154,518;
bearing interest increased 8794,511. Overdue debt i ncreased
$41,922 ; profits decreased 1.32, being 9.19 per cent.

COMMERCE.-Capital and Rest unaltered: $10,000 added to pension
fund, and $7,500 written off bank premises and furniture; $3,528
added to Profit and Loss account. Circulation decreased t90,045.
Deposits without interest increased $212,656; bearing interest de-
creased 8146,402. Overdue debts increased $125,996. Profits
decreased 1.45, being 7.35 per cent.

QUEBE.-b50,000 taken from Rest, and 1 per cent. from dividend to
meet losses, #143,197, chiefly by Newfoundland banks, leaving
$500,000 to credit of Rest and $70,966 to credit of Profit and Loss
account. Circulation increased $41,406. Deposits without inter-
est increased $66,390; bearing interest decreased $237,959. Over-
due debts increased $7,079. Profits decreased 4 40, being 3.48 per
cent.

TORONTO.-Capital and Rest unaltered; $4,925 added to Profit and
Loss account. Circulation increased $113,723. Deposits without
interest increased 3609,807 ; bearing interest increased $503,761.
Overdue debts in all only 66,894. Profits decreased 2.14, being
10.21 per cent.

MOLSONS (29th Sept., 1894).-S100,000 added to Rest, and $20,000 to
rebate on bills discounted. Circulation decreased $44,813. Depo-
sits without interest increased $181,474 ; bearing interest increased

$356,933. Overdue debts increased #2,196. Profits increased 2.16,
being 13.24 per cent.

IMPERIAL.-Capital increased $9,075, and Rest by premium on new
stock $4,548; $25,000 written off bank premises and furniture
Circulation decreased #67,622. Deposits without interest increased
$123,601; bearing interest increased $581,960. Overdue debts in-
creased $15,799. Profits decreased 1.66, being 10.36 per cent.

DoMINION.-This bank still keeps its place as holding the largest de-
posits in proportion to capital of any bank in Canada, nearly seven
times its capital. Capital and Rest unaltered, the latter being 100
per cent. Circulation increased #51,720 Deposits without inter-
est increased $352,767 ; bearing interest increased $117,607. Over-
due debts decreased $6,672. Profits decreased 1.66, being 12.63
per cent.

ONTARIO.-A careful revaluation of the assets of this bank bas led the
directors to take $305,000 from its Rest, leaving only #40,000.
Capital unaltered. Circulation decreased $6,494. Deposits without
interest decreased b325,424; bearing interest decreased $461,662.
Overdue debts decreased $73,110. Profits nil.

OTTAwA.-This bank is mainly dependent on the lumber trade, and for

13 years has had unbroken prosperity. Its capital has been increased
in that time from #600,000 to $1,500,000; Rest from $20,000 to
8925,000; deposits from $801,000 to $4,805; circulation from #453,-
000 to $1,127,000, and loans from $1,459,000 to 86,286,000. Profits
in 1894, 12.53 per cent.

EASTERN TOwNSHIPs.-Capital unaltered. $40,000 added to Rest. Cir-
culation increased $34,524. Deposits without interest increased
#162,412 ; bearing interest increased $95,178. Overdue debts de-
creased $36,997. Profits increased 1.48, being 10.22 per cent.,
proving that Eastern Township farmers have done well.

HAMILTON. -Capital and Rest unaltered. 65,000 written off bank

premises account. Circulation decreased $32,002. Deposits with-
out interest increased #252,890 ; bearing interest decreased $14,066.
Overdue debts increased #5,738. Profits decreased 1.17, being
8.85 per cent.

Du PEUPLE.-Capital and Rest unaltered. Circulation decreased $67,-
152. Deposits without interest decreased 8287,600 ; bearing in-
terest increased $997,928. Overdue debts decreased 8566. Profits
increased 0.45, being 9.52 per cent.

HOcHELAGA.-Capital increased $89,900 at a premium of $17,980; 850,-
000 added to Rest, now 40 per cent. Circulation increased
$16,977. Deposits without interest increased 630,051; bearing in-
terest increased $99,365. Overdue debts increased $25,807. Profits
decreased 20.1, being 11.10 per cent.

JACQUES CARTIER.-Capital unaltered. 810,000 added to Rest, now 47
per cent. Circulation decreased $39,380. Deposits without inter-
est increased 6269,082; bearing interest increased $209,499. Over-
due debts increased t27,541. Tflis bank, with a capital of only
8500,000, and a Rest of $235,000, stands second for deposits in pro-
portion to capital, having over 6j times 4he latter on deposit, but it
has a large amount of overdue debts ($146,571.) Profits decreased
0.67, being 9.06 per cent.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 15 BANKS, 1893, 1894, 1895.

(PERCENTAGES IN PROPORTION TO CAPITAL).

Bank. Capital. . Circula- Dep. Dep. Total
ak. Rest.C -without at De- Profits.

Int. Int. posits.

8 % % % % %/ % %
Montreal, '93 12,000,000 50 42.71 62.97 162.85 225.82 11.04 10

'94 12,000,000 50 38.64 54 83 193.51 248.34 10.94 10
'95 12,000,000; 50 35.50 79.20 204 88 284.08j 10.08 10

Merch'nts'93 6,000,000 48.33 44.43 57.05 122.66 179.71: 10.07 7
'94 6,000,000 50 37.65 49.07 123.861172.93 10.51 7j
'95 6,000,0001 50 39.21 46 50 135.95 182 45 9.19 8

Com'erce '93 6,000,000 18.33 45.13 46.69 252.74 299.43 8.94 7
'94 6,000,000 20 39.50 44 27 248.56 292 83 8.80 7
'95 6,000,000 20 38.01 47.82 246.12 293.94 7.35 7

Quebec, '93 2,500,009 .22 24.91 26.80 227.53 254.33 7.55 7
'94 2,500,000 22 26.18 20.20 249.14 269 34 7.88 7
'95 2,500,000 20 27.84 22.85 235.26 258.11 3.48 6

Toronto, '93 2,000,000, 90 69.12 81 53 356.41 437.94 14.25 10
'94 2,000,000 90 56.95 61.51 371.45 432.96 12.35 10
'95 2,000,000 90 62.13 92 394.03 486.03 10.21 10

Molsons, '92 2,000,000 57.50 93.72 90.76 .378 07 468.83 14.03 8
'93 2,000,000 60 89.56 75.70 358.31 434.01 11.08 8* '94 2,000,000 65 87.31 84.77 367.79 452.561 13.24 8

Imperial, '93 1,950,790 56.40 70.45 77.07 339.15 416.22 12.42 9
'94 1,954,525 58.95 61.45 69.22 '376.09 445 31 12 02 9
'95 1,963,600 58.90 56.69 75.19 403.99 479.18 10.36 9

Dominion '93 1,500,000 96§ 68.07 81-67 574 63 656.30 14.33 11
'94 1,500,000 100 60.36 70.72 579.91 650 63 1429 il
'95 1,500,000 100 63.81 94.24 582.21 676 45 12.63 12

Ontario, '93 1,500,000 23 60.59 84.41 297.15 :381 56 8.68 7
'94 1,500,000 - 23 55.13 75.20 280.43 355.63 801 7
'95 1,500,000 2.66 50.79 53.50 249.651303.15 nil 61

Ottawa, '92 1,335,410 52.98 80.11......... 287.51 1368 8
'93 1,478,910 57.03 76.36 ............. 227.02 12.96 8

t '94 1,500,000 61.66 75.19 46.23 274.10 320.33 12.53 8

E. T'wp, '93 1,499,815 43.33 53.48 33.21 150.70 183.91 9.04 7
'94 1,499,905 45.33 48.20 29.46 156.62 186.08 8.73 7
'95 1,499,905 48 50.51 40.22 162.96 203.18 i 10.22 7

Hamilton,'93 1,250,000 52 77.11 91 14 312.22 403.36 7.53 8
'94 1,250,000 54 68.34 91.20 328.27 419.47 10.02 8
'95 1,250,000 54 65.78 111.45 322.49 433.94 8.85 8

Du Pe'ple,'93 1,200,000 43.83 62.70 128.11 318.78 446.89 12.93 6
'94 1,200,000 50 67.82 127.64 364.161492.80 9.07 6
'95 1,200,000 50 62.23 104.67 447.32 551.99 9.52 7

Hoch'l'ga,'93 711,100 32.38 82.49 98 16 355.30 453.46 11.85 7
'94 711,100 38.02 83.85 90.04 364.68 454.72 13.11 7
'95 800,000 40 76.55 83 68 336.12 419 80 Il 10 7

J. Cartier, '93 500,000 43 78.05 141.11 35397 495.08 ‡17.86 7
'94 500,000 45 75.96 123.33 448.06 571.39 9.73 7
'95 500,000 47 68.09 180.961486.15 667 11 9 06 7

* Molsons' report is dated 29th Sept., 1894. Circulation 31st May, 1895, 66.17
Deposits, 466.80.

+ Ottawa's report is dated 30th Nov., 1894. Circulation 31st May, 1895, 58-64'
Deposits, 286.90.

Including assets realized after having been written off.

N. B.-A few slight discrepancies may be found in comparative
deposits, owing to the fact that some banks include accrued interest,
while others do not, and a few do not give the amount of interest.

COMPARATIVE POSITION OF 15 BANKS 31sT MAY, 1895.

(PERCENTAGES OF CAPITAL.)

No Rest. Ciculation. Deposits. Profits. Dividend.

1 Dominion, 100 Mol. 87 31 Dom., 676.45 Mol., 13.24 Dom., 12
2 Toronto, 90 Hoch 76.85 J. C., 667.11 Dom., 12.63 Mon., 10
31Molsons, 65 Ot'a, 75.19 Peup., 551.99 Ottawa, 12.53 Tor., 10
4 Ottawa, 61.66 J. C., 68 09 Tor., 486.03 Hoch., 11.10 Imp. 9
5 Imperial, 58.90 Ham. 65.78 Imp., 479.18 Imp., 10.36 Mer., 8
6iHamilton, 54 Dom. 63.81 Mol , 452.56 E. T., 10.22 Mol., 8
71 Montreal, 50 Peu., 62 23 Ham., 433.94 Tor., 10.21 Ott'wa, 8
8îMerchants', 50 Tor., 62 13 Hoch., 419.80 Mon., 10.08 Ham., 8
9 Du Peuple, 50 Imp., 56.69 Otta'a, 320.33 Peuple, 9.52 E. T., 7

10 E. T'p's, 48 Ont., 50.79 Ont., 303.15 Mer., 9.19 J. C., 711 J. Cartier, 47 E. T.,50.51 Com., 293.94 J. C., 9.06 Hoch., 7
12 Hochelaga, 40 Mer., 39 21 Mon., 284.08Ham., 8.85 Peu., 713 Commerce, 20 Com.,38.01 Que., 258.11 Com., 7.35 Com., 714 Quebec, 20 Mon. 35.50 E. T., 203.18 Que., 3.48 Ont., 6
15 Ontario, 2.66 Que., 27.84 Mer., 182.45 Ont.,... ... Que., 6
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COMPARATIVE RETURN OF ALL CANADIAN BANKS, 3ST MAY, 1894-'95
Liabilities.

1894.

Capital paid up 62,112,169
Reserve..........27,127,002
Circulation ...... 28,467,718
Maximum circula

tion for year. . . . 37,834,627
Deposits on de-

mand .......... 62,926,305
Deposits on notice.. 110,905,804

Total deposits .... 173,832,109

Due in London
(balance) ...... 3,750,729

Total liabilities .. 218,663,313

1895,

61,700,835
27,043,799
28,429,134

35,640,491

65,643,34
115,058,980

180,702,814

842,612

225,039,194

Increase. Decrease.

8 $
.. ...... .. 411,334
.......... 83,203
.. .. ...... 38,584

..... 2,194,136

2,717,529..........
4,153,176 ..........

6,870,705 ..........

6,375,881

2,908,117

Assets.

Specie .......... 7,539,763
Dominion notes .. 13,982,924
Due from United

States......... 15,024,744
Dom. Gov. Deben-

tures ........... 3,187,438
Municipal & other

Securities ....... 11,206,174
Railway Securities 7,569,173
Loans to Provincial

Governments .. 373,713
Call Loans ...... 14,637,324
Current Loans. . . . 207,122,494
Overdue debts, se-

cured and unse-
cured ........... 2,791,922

Real Estate a n d
Mortgages ...... 1,550,350

7,669,575 129,812.........
14,044,513 61,589........

19,320,837 4,296,093 ..........

2,706,189

9,058,006
9,290,774

1,344,297
16,818,764

203,572,324

2,283,272

1,647,702

1,721,601

481,249

2,148,168
.... .... ..

970,584.::......
2,181,440 . ......
.......... 3,550,170

508,650

97,3521..........

Total Assets ...... 305,256,446 311,287,952 6,031,506.........

NEWFOUNDLAND.

With increased debt, Newfoundland is wise in recog-
flizing that she must submit to increased taxation. An
'Iliportant question for her is whether the new four per cent
loao of $2,676,000, which netted $2,516,000, will give per
manent relief; and this depends upon whether the present
large deficiency can be made to disappear in future, or
Whether another crisis will not, at a comparatively recent
date, have to be faced. The loan wipes out the floating
debt, and leaves a small balance of about $175,000. The
reductions in the expenditure are nearly half a million
($486,000); and it would be a satisfaction to be able to feel
that no public service will suffer thereby. If it be true that
eight thousand men, out of a population of about 200,000,
are receiving pay from the public treasury, there must be
sOmething wrong in the system under which this takes
Place. There are people who argue that the reductions in
the expenditure will react on the revenue, and that the
present estimate will not be realized. A more hopeful, if
not a more probable, view would lead us to expect that
diminished payments from the treasury to a vast army ofreceivers of public money, would, by the law of necessity,
act as a spur to productive industry. The addition of fiveper cent. to the import duties will of course be felt by the
consumers, the more so because production, besides being
neagre, is wanting in the essential element of certainty.The construction of the railroad, which is to traverse theisland, will bring resources hitherto latent into activity-it
is already doing so in fact-and tend to put the island in abetter position industrially and economically. The fiscal
Year, which was hitherto coincident with the astronomical
year, has been made to correspond with that of Canada. In
so obscure a fact as this there are keen eyes which pretend
to see a preparation for annexation to Canada.

SUPERVISING CREDITS.

The aggregate of business done on credit upon thil
continent is so enormous, and the apportioning of credit is
so important a function in the warehouse of any manufac-
turer or merchant, that serious attention may well be given
to the credit department of a wholesale house. In large
establishments the credit man is a person of consequence ;
and not without reason, for assuredly his function is a
weighty one. If the credit man of one concern sits in a
revolving chair and relies on mercantile agency books
entirely for his information about credit customers, and the
credit man of another enquires outside, reads up, uses his
ears and his eyes and judgment in examining the customer,
in addition to all the news the agencies can give-it is not
difficult to predict which concern will make the fewer losses
in a twelvemonth.

It was natural that so intelligent a body as the credit
men of the United States should wish to have a medium
through which they might communicate with one another,
exchanging experiences and views on the subjects of credits
and collections. And such a medium presented itself
only a few years ago in the Lawyer and Credit Mian, an
interesting monthly, 'published at first in Kansas City,
but latterly in New York. In the May number of this
journal we find, in the department entitled "The Credit
Man's Forum," an article by Mr. P. J. Orchard, of
New Orleans, on the subject of "What Credit-Men can do
to Reduce the Number of Losses." And he starts with

the principle, the application of which we have often en-
deavored to enforce in these columns, that in opening new
accounts, a house should obtain all the information possi-
ble; the more the better. We cannot obtain too much.
" This accomplished, seek flaws, laying particular stress on
his honesty, ability, capital, experience, this latter includ-
ing length of time in business. If his record is not clear
we do not want him. If he has no ability, the risk is
dangerous." We should set a standard, urges this author,
weigh every applicant in the same scale; always taking the
benefit of the doubt, and rejecting at once all those that
might be termed light weight. " Beware of the smooth
talker, the one with'a rather unfavorable record, who can
look you straight in the eye, talk long and earnestly, and
dazzle your brain with facts and figures that have a ten-
dency to prove he's a most desirable risk, notwithstanding
all the information to the contrary."

The house Mr. Orchard represents deals in groceries
at wholesale, and people in that line are compelled, we are
told, of necessity to accept a class of risk which would under
no circumstances be touched by others. Still there is no
adequate reason that small dealers, equally with large,
should not carry out terms. He says: "I am thoroughly
imbued with the fact that 'terms are as much a part of the
contract as price at which goods are sold,' and we should
insist upon prompt settlements from all, but especially from
the small dealers. It compels them to attend strictly to
business, prevents their spreading out too rapidly, reduces
to a minimum the danger of over-reaching themselves, in
other words, compels them to do a legitimate, conservative
business or retire. The insistence on prompt settlements
should be an iron clad rule, though the field for tact in car-
rying it out is illimitable."

A word is said, too, about the slow-pay man, who is
nevertheless good, a class who appear to obtain in the
States as well as here an undeserved reputation as satis-
factory for credit ; the man that has always been slow, but
can pay at any time that suits his pleasure. Mr. Orchard
maintains " that this class are nlot desirable in any sense,

..........



as the profit in the sale does not pay for the annoyance and
trouble given. They invariably come to some bad end."

Some pungent remarks upon compromises, which are
so readily given in Canada, we commend to our wholesale
houses : "As a class I feel we compromise too readily.
Any failure that is at all subject to severe criticism, should,
in justice to our honest debtors, who pay their accounts in
full, be dealt with in a stern and positive manner. 'No
compromise. Dollar for dollar or judgment.' We may
lose in some particular case, but a practical test of this
slogan proves that it bears good fruit. I agree thoroughly
with Mr. Stoll [who had previously written on the same
subject] that we should not be too quick to renew business
relations with a party or concern that has recently failed
and opened up again as agent for some one else. Cash in
advance should be our decision, not for six months or a
year, but until such time as the party can prove that he
has thoroughly wiped out the stain on his record. This is
also due to our honest debtors, who have to meet the com-
petition of such unscrupulous dealers."

Readier conference with each other, greater faith in
each other other, is urged upon merchants and their credit-
men in this article as a means of lessening losses by bad
debts. Especially is this the case when dealing with dis-
honest people. Thus: "Last, but not least, I feel that
losses could be reduced by the active co-operation of credit-
men. We should 'tote' fair with one another, 'Do unto
others as we wish to be done by,' and we will not, so fre-
quently, be victims of dishonest debtors."

SUSPENSION OF LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

A continuation of the demand for deposits on the part
of the depositors in La Banque du Peuple had the result
that nearly all the million of money advanced by the other
banks was withdrawn by the close of last week. The
authorities of the bank therefore resolved to suspend, and
on Tuesday last notice of suspension was put up in the
banking office. This suspension, if it continue for ninety
days, constitutes insolvency under the Banking Act, and
the exertion of the directors may be depended upon to avert
this. Depositors are of course anxious to know what will
be the fate of their money, which at present they
are unable to get, but note-holders need be under no
apprehension, as many people in Montreal have been,
for by a provision of the Banking Act of 1894 the
notes are made quite safe, and indeed bear 6 per cent.
interest. The excitement about the bank's suspension
may be said to be confined to the Province of Quebec.
The French residents of that Province, as a rule, from the
habitant to the cure, regarded La Banque du Peuple
much as the English people regard the Bank of Montreal.
It was the oldest French bank, its bills were familiar, and
among the factory operatives in Quebec, as well as in St.
Hyacinthe, Three Rivers and St. John's, the popular belief
in it was strong. It is interesting to recall, what not many
know, that La Banque du Peuple once had a Toronto
agency; it was in the building where the Quebec Bank is
now, and E. F. Whittemore was the agent. But that was
thirty years ago. Of late the business of the bank in this
Province was done through the Molsons Bank and the
Ontario Bank.

It is premature to say in what manner the affairs
of the suspended bank will turn out. The advances
made by the bank to several os its customers were unwise
and excessive. In one case, where the advances exceeded,
we are told, half a million, the margin is mainly in real
estate, the value of which is problematical. The effect of
the suspension on the Toronto stock market has been very

slight. It was more felt in Montreal. In that market
offers for the stock ran from 30 to 50. As to the story
wired from Montreal yesterday that Mr. E. J. Barbeau,
Assistant Receiver-General, and Mr. Warwick Chipman,
secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Bankers' Association,
would take hold of the affairs of the suspended bank, we
have no confirmation.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER TRADE.

Our readers have been made familiar with the fact that much, if
not most, of the lumbering industry of British Columbia bas been car-
ried on for several years in a manner that precluded adequate profit.
With advantages in quality and dimension that might have enabled the
manufacturers of the magnificent pine and cedar of the Pacific Coast
to demand and receive appropriate remuneration for their work, British
Columbia timber and lumber has nevertheless been sold too low. The
mill men have come to their senses, however, and on Saturday, 6th
instant, held a conference at Vancouver in order to arrive at an
understanding as to prices that would yield a living profit. They
agreed, we are told, to advance prices from q2 to 83 per thousand feet,
and the effect has been to put fresh heart into all engaged. The
Columbian declares the outlook for the trade has not been so bright in
years. 'The selling price for the last three years has been little above
the cost, and most manufacturers have been losing money. The ad-
vance in price now made will stiffen the business. The better prospects
ahead will be an irresistible argument for the rebuilding of the Brunette
mills."

On this subject the Winnipeg Free Press of Saturday says that
British Columbia lumber, owing to the demand existing on the Pacific
coast, has advanced in price in Winnipeg and Manitoba generally. The
price has gone up $2 to 03 a thousand on all kinds of lumber; shingles
have advanced 25 to 50 cents.

THE GRADING AND STORAGE OF GRAIN

The grain men connected with the New York Produce Exchange
are considerably interested in a movement made by the Brooklyn
Wharf and Warehouse Co., which controls all the grain warehouses
there except the railway elevators. The plan of the company in brief
is, that the grain warehouses controlled by the company shall be run
as a complete and single system, and that a blanket receipt shall be
issued for all grain. The effect of the proposed plan, if adopted, will
be that all graded grain when delivered to the company entirely loses
its identity, and shall be stored in whatever warehouse the managers of
the company designate; and when the receipt is presented for return
of the grain, that any grain shall be delivered at any warehouse pro-
viding it is of the same grade as that called for by the receipt. To
this there are many objections. Among them is the circumstance that
grain of special quality, intended for export, would be liable to become
mixed with that of inferior quality, although graded the same. Ship-
pers object, because it would enable the warehouse company to deliver
wheat that had long been stored, and soon liable to be out of condition,
while steamship owners say the tendency would be to stop competi-
tion. It is sometimes necessary to make concessions in rates to ship-
pers. When this is done, as compensation, usually some favorite
warehouse is selected for delivery from. The whole scope of the pres-
ent grading system, Mr. McIntyre, ipresident of the Warehouse Co.
said, is to have an absolutely uniform grade. When the grading sys-
tem was at first formulated each store was considered by itself, but it
was found necessary to consolidate them into a system even before the
warehouse company assumed control of the warehouses. "Another
advantage," said the speaker, "is the matter of insurance. The
Tariff Association has authorized me to say that the present rate ca4
continue as a uniform rate on all except the Columbia Stores. This
will enable owners of grain to do their business at long rates instead of
cancelling their policies and paying short rates as at present. In case
of fire, the loss would be borne proportionately by all grades stored in
the companies warebouses."

ROYAL INSURANCE JUBILEE.

The Royal Insurance Company held its Jubilee Meeting in Dale
Street, Liverpool, on Friday, June 28th, a very interesting occasion.
It was fifty years ago last month that the first fire and life policies were
issued by the Royal. In 1846, the London board of the company was.
formed, and in 1851 the company was established in the United States.
It has gone on, le'ngthening its cords and strengthening its stakes.
until it now offers to the consideration of the insuring public accumu-
lations of more than eight millions sterling. The statement shows the
life funds of the Royal to be £4,980,370 ; the fire fund, £728,000; con
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flagration fund, $200,000; Reserve Fund, $1,582,393 ; superannuation
fund, £43,574, and balance of profit and loss, £364,580, besides paid
capital of £375,000 sterling.

But it must not be supposed that these very handsome and en-
couraging results were attained without great diligence and extreme
care in administration. Nor must we imagine that these splendid sur-
Pluses are merely ornamental and for the glorifying of shareholders.
They have a very plain and important function, viz., the securing of
Policy holders against conflagration. In the Tooley street fire, in Lon-
don, for example, the Royal lost £80,000 sterling, or 8400,000; in
Chicago, St. John, Boston and St. Johns, Newfoundland, conflagra-
tions, the company lost £375,000. So, here we have two and a-quarter
millions of dollars in five fires, chargeable to conflagration hazard.
Thus if it had not laid up Reserves year by year, the managers might
not have been able to say, as they did, to many American, Canadian,
and Newfoundland policy holders when these devastating fires came
and reduced their cities to ashes, " draw at sight for amount of your
claims."

In spite of these losses, it has been possible for the company to
pay steady and progressive dividends. Its profits on the fire branch
last year, along with life business, made up for the less favorable
results of 1893 and 1894; they were £181,644 sterling, after paying
losses of £1,185,374, or say t5,925,000, a sum which represented 58.32
per cent. of the premiums.

In his address at the gathering, Mr. Maxwell, the chairman of
directors, gave a resume of the transactions of the company, and we
understand that it has been published in pamphlet form. In the fifty
years ended with December last the Royal received £31,387,164 of fire
premiums, and paid out £19,105,173 for fire losses, a ratio of loss which
is about equal to 60.86 per cent. of the premiums. Its life department
has issued policies in the half century amounting in the aggregate to
£23,862,000, and it has paid out for claims andbonus additions £5,493,-
000. Its new life business of 1895 was the largest the company trans-
acted in one year, amounting as it did to over a million pounds. Prob-
ably the new and liberal features the corppany is adopting will account
for this. Having purchased the premises adjoining their present offices
in North John street, Liverpool-which the business bas outgrown- the
company now owns the entire block from Dale street to Princess street.
and will shortly erect a new building. A new and handsome office
building is also about to be erected in Glasgow.

It is agreeable to observe that on such an occasion of rejoicing and
gratulation, feeling reference was not omitted to be made at the jubilee
meeting by one of the shareholders to the late manager, Mr. McLaren,
who died about Christmas time in 1893. "I regret," said Mr. Sweeney,
" that our late manager, Mr. McLaren, after such a lengthened service
did not live to see this day " And the chairman added that he himself,
and the shareholders likewise, concurred in Mr. Sweeney's remarks.
" We appreciated him in life," said Mr. Maxwell, "and we consider his
death a great loss." In acknowledging a resolution of thanks to the
board and all managers of the company, Mr. Maxwell referred to the
presence of three American representatives, Messrs. Beddall, Castleman
and Dickson, and further expressed " the appreciation by the board of
Our excellent manager, Mr. Alcock."

THE PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.

The opening meeting of the Pan-American Congress of Religion
and Education was held in the Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, in this
city, yesterday, when addresses of welcome to the visiting delegates were
delivered by the Mayor and several other gentlemen, and responses
made by various prominent visitors.

In the evening, Rev. Dr. Clark in the chair, interesting papers to
illustrate the aim of this great gathering were offered by the president
of the Congress, Rev. Dr. Smith, of St. Paul, by Hon. C. C. Bonney,
of Chicago, and by Rev. Professor Glark, of Trinity College, Toronto
To-night one of the most noteworthy features of all the sessions will be
a lecture upon the "Rights and Duties of Labor," by Archbishop Ire.
land, of St. Paul. The desire to hear this prelate is so general that it
has been deemed by the local committee that the Pavilion is too small
for the audience that will gather. Therefore the Massey Hall has
been secured and admission will be by ticket.

It is a remarkable feature of this gathering that Roman Catholics
Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists, Congregationalists, Baptists,
Unitarians and Hebrews are all found in the programme. And one is
further struck with the wide range of the economic and educational
subjects discussed, as well as the representative character of the
speakers upon them. Not only do Protestants-both Anglican and
Nonconformist-and Catholics appear side by side in advocacy of
reforms, which is of itself a sign of the times, but on Sunday afternoon
next, with Father Ryan in the chp.r, Congregationalists, Methodists
and Roman Catholics will discuss missionary work. On Sunday night,
we are told, a Jewish rabbi will address Christian and Hebrew, pagan

and infidel alike, in a Methodist church. And in one or more of the
sessions Professor Choyo, of Japan, a former minister to the United
States from that country, is to take part. Whether he is a worshipper
of the sun or a believer in Confucius, we know not.

The question is a natural one: How has such a gathering and
blending of discordant elements been brought about ? By what means
has the hitherto impossible become a fact ? The reason is, in part at
all events, supplied by an able writer in the Globe of Saturday last. who
considers that the change has been brought about by the liberalizing
of popular sentiment, but still more from " the growing conviction that
our agreements are greater and more important than our differences;
that every religious movement has had some aspect of truth for which
it was contending, so that we may learn something from all, and that
the interests of the community at large, of mankind at large, and of
every particular section of humanity and of the church, will be pro-
moted by our amicable conferences far more than by embittered con-
troversies." We have already in former issues indicated some of the
subjects of economic interest to be debated in full assembly or in the
subordinate sections, such as citizenship, philanthropy, labor, clean
newspapers, college discipline. And we trust to learn something from
the speakers on these subjects which will be of permanent value.

THE LATE ROBERT BETHUNE.

In the June issue of the Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Associa-
tion, occurs an admirable obituary of the late Mr. Bethune from which
we give extracts. It is accompanied by a holotype profile portrait.

"lTo those who were intimately associated with Mr. Bethune in
the higher walks of life, in business, in society, or in those rational
amusements and outdoor sports which he intertwined with his round
of duty to the institution which he raised to the highest pinnacle of
success in Canada, nothing need be said to remind them of his high
sense of honor, his charitable disposition, his unselfishness, his un-
swerving friendship, his intimate knowledge of human character, his
indifference to what is commonly called popularity, and his thorough
business tact and capacity. These virtues and qualifications were
recognized and appreciated by all who knew him. As a practical
advocate of innocent and healthful recreation, he gave proof that suc-
cess in business is not hindered by a fair admixture of rational amuse-
ments with great responsibilities. His example has assisted materially
in raising the physical as well as the moral culture of those who came
within his influence, and is, moreover, worthy of imitation by others
occupying similar positions of responsibility. In addition to being an
enthusiastic golfer, Mr. Bethune was a keen curler, an all round
cricketer, a fine whist player, a good sportsman, and whilst gratifying
these tastes, was able by close attention to his duties to build up for
the bank of which he was the first chief executive officer a reserve of
profits unprecedeited in the history of Canadian banking.

"lMr. Bethune threw into his new position an astonishing amount
of latent force and administrative ability, which, as a branch manager,
he had not had an equal opportunity to bring into use, and, almost at
once, gathered about him a large and influential clientele which was
ever increasing up to the day of his death."

RETIREMENT OF MR. GRINDLEY.

At the meeting of the Executive Council of the Bankers' Associa-
tion on 28th March, the following resolution was passed respecting
the retirement from active service of Mr. R. R. Grindley, for many
years the General Manager of the Bank of British North America:

"lThat the members of the Executive Council desire to express
their sincere regret that the resignation of his position, as General
Manager of the Bank of British North America, has caused Mr. R. R.
Grindley to sever his connection with this Association, of which he
had been a member since its organization in 1891, and on whose
Executive Council he had served continuously since that date.

"lAs a banker his methods were always open, honorable and sin-
cere; he was ever prompt in the fulfilment of his business engagements,
rigid in his adherence to sound principles, and as an adviser and friend
he will be greatly missed by those of the banking profession who had
heretofore enjoyed his counsel and friendship.

"IThe council desire that a copy of this resolution be transmitted
to Mr. Grindley."

-The authorities of Quebec are extending the National Park of
that province. The last official Gazette contains the following:
" Whereas the territory extending from the seigniory of Saint Ignace
to the rear lines of the township of Tewkesbury and tributary to the
river Jacques Cartier, contains several streams and lakes which it is
highly desirable to protect, and it is also expedient to afford protection
to the game to be found therein: It is ordered that the said territory
as ébove described be annexed to and form part of the Lautentds
National Park."
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FOR THE DRY GOODS DEALERS.

Noticed in retail stores:
Many black and white shirt waists.
Laced striped ribbon for dress trimmings.
White mohair blouse waists to wear with woolen suits.
Regular linen dresses in écru and the grass-linen shade.
Blazer suits of white piqué in woven bayadère inch-width stripes.
Solid pink and blue shirt waists piped with white, and having white

cuffs and collar.
Short Marie Antoinette fichus of plain or open embroidered chif-

fon, edged with a plaited ruffle of the same.
Black net waists having a colored silk lining and yellow Valen-

ciennes lace in narrow plaited rows and insertion.
Chameleon taffeta ribbons in blue and green, pink and light blue,

and such changing colors for large bows on silk, woolen or cotton
dresses, and the standard crush collar and belt.-Dry Goods Economist.

A fancy shirt, with collar and cuffs of a different material, is in the
market.

In staple ginghams the American market continues firm and there
is a fair business passing.

White alpaca is enjoying a great and sudden vogue abroad, and is
to be much worn this and next month over here. It is used for both
day and evening wear.

Working in a drapery shop in Halifax, England, is a young man
who is confidently stated to be heir to an earldom and to a wealthy
estate. Vhat is the moral ?

Fleeced hosiery, as a neat-fitting, warm and durable stocking is
called, has been before the trade for several seasons, but promise next
fall to be more popular than ever.

One of the big British drapery stores has given an order for 50,000
pairs of blankets, says the Draper's Record. The business already done
in blankets and flannels for early delivery is considerable, probably
because they are low.

There are complaints in New York that cheviots and worsteds,
both spring and fall weights, are being sold either without profit or at
1 per cent. above actual cost. No wonder sensible merchants are
angered by such folly.'

Chintzes are just now vieing strongly with cretonnes. Her Ma-
jesty's favorite design is a pretty rosebud, originally designed by the
Prince Consort, and with which the "Victoria and Albert " yacht has
been furnished ever since.

Four hundred cloakmakers, employés of Baumann & Sperling, at
Broadway and Canal street, New York, began a strike last Friday.
They demanded 15 per cent. advance in wages, which was refused. It
is feared that the strike will spread.

According to last week's Dry Goods Economnist, New York Mills'
bleached cottons have been advanced in price j cent per yard, and the
better grades of bleached goods are in small supply. Last week, too,
says the same authority, the Washington Mills Company advanced
their Clays 2ic. a yard. These are wool goods.

An interim dividend for the half year ended June 30 has been de-
clared at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, by Pawson's & Leaf's,
Ltd., and the Glasgow firm of R. F. and J. Alexander & Co., Ltd., have
declared an interim dividend upon the préference sþares for the half
year ended April 20 last at the annual rate of 6 per cent.

Blacks and plain colors in stockings are usual among the season's
samples in the States. Ribbed goods and fancy drop stitch are also
seen. Also embroidered hose. The demand for tan-colored hosiery
remains quite active ; ladies' goods from $2 to $3 and men's half-hose
from $1 to $2 are in chief request. Misses' tan hose are quite "the
thing."

The well-known dry goods house of H. B. Claflin & Co., Limited,
New York, has published its statement for the first half 1895. Its net
profits for the six months were $254,696.97. For the corresponding
period in 1894 they were $242,878.77. Thus the 1895 profits show an
increase of nearly $12,000, with the value of merchandise now on hand
greater than at the time of stocktaking.

The sharp rise in wool has not yet caused an advance in the price
lists of American underwear makers, but it has stirred up buyers to
greater activity. Clothiers are anxious for delivery of cloths, and are
willing to increase orders. Foreign boucle cloakings are higher in price.
Agents for blanket mills in the States are getting good orders, and will
not guarantee duplicates at present prices.

Another New York trade journa, the Dry GoodA Reporter, says that
woolen mills making kersey overcoatings have their product sold up to
November. The large worsted mills at Oswego Falls became, a week
ago, the property of an English syndicate composed mostly of Bradford
capitalists. Charles Fletcher, of Providence, R.I., the former owner
and proprietor, will direct the concern for three years.

The following names are given by the Draper's Record as having
recently arrived from Canada in the British markets up to July 6th:
Mr. A. Loeb, Mr. James McDougall (Messrs. J. McDougall & Co.), Mr.
John Torrance, all of Montreal; Mr. T. W. Watkins (Messrs. Pratt &
Watkins, Hamilton, Ont.); Mr. L. H. Ingram (Messrs. Smallman &
Ingram, London, Ont.); Mr. James A. Ogilvy, jun. (Messrs. Ogilvy,
Sons & Co, Montreal).

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Mr. E. D. Tillson is having another storey placed on half of the
flour mills at Tilsonburg.

The fishermen at Rivers Inlet, B.C., have gone on strike for
higher wages. They demand $2.50 a day, or 7 cents a salmon.

About seven thousand cheese boxes will be made in Summerside,
P.E.I., to be used chiefly in the Prince County cheese factories.

Chas. Fawcett, of Sackville, sold to Messrs. McDonald & Co, of
St. John, N.B. the other day, sixty-four head of fat cattle which
fetched $4,000.

Low grade Moning Congous are very scarce, and settlements in
Shanghai were on the 14th of June only one-third as large as those of
a similar date 1894.

The Atlas Canning Company, of Vancouver, has been incorporated
with a capital of $25,000. The promoters are W. C. McKee, E. J. G.
McDonald, and G. W. and C. G. Hobson.

The people of the United States last year ate 2,000,000 tons of sugar,
a quantity equal to 63J lbs. for every man, woman and child in the coun-
try. A dozen years ago they only ate 43 pounds per head.

There are four thousand cows in the Fraser River Valley, and a
good opportunity is offered for the creamery systen to be applied.
Hence it is proposed to establish a creamery at Westminster.

Customer-" You give light weight. That pound of evaporated
peaches you sold me did not weigh over three-quarters." Dealer-
" Well, mum, I didn't warrant 'em not to go on evaporating."-New
York Weekly.

An enterprising grocery firm in Vancouver makes an offer to cash
purchasers. For every dollar's worth of goods a ten cent ticket is
given, and any customer returning $30 worth of these checks will re-
ceive a solid gold watch.

The Austrian crop of prunes will, according to latest reports, be
only one-half the yield of last year. But the new fruit will be of excel-
lent quality and large in size. Only three sizes are quoted this year,
instead of four as formerly.

Sugars usually at this time of the year find active movement. But
lack of rain has in some districts caused a complete destruction of the
strawberry crop, while all over the country the yield of small fruits has
been light, as a result of dry weather.

It is in the power of any clerk or salesman to draw and retain, by
his straightforward and affable manner, a circle of customers for his
exclusive attention. The line of customers become in time attached to
him, so much so that they will look for him, and will be waited on by
no one else.

From New Westminster comes the news, under date 10th instant,
that at the cold storage works large numbers of sockeyes are being
frozen daily. The Texas Lake Ice and Cold Storage Company are
packing fish for shipment by the Australian boat next week. They
will probably send at least 30 tons of frozen salmon for distribution
between Australian cities, London and Paris.

At Souris, P.E.I., mackerel had put in an appearance last week.
Nearly all of the lobster factories had closed down for the se.son.
The largest "pack" al North Lake that has been taken there for many
years is now reported. At Cape Traverse the lobster fishing was last
week not so good as it has been ; several factories closed down
for a while; the lobsters were very soft, and not fit to can.

In seeking an explanation of the unusually heavy imports of
Havana tobacco at New York, the United States Tobacco yournal finds
that the leaf is being brought to this country because of apprehension
that it is not safe in Havana under the present disturbed condition of
affairs in Cuba. The insurrection is interfering with the raising of
tobacco in Cuba to such an extent that it is feared that very little of
this year's crop will reach the market.

A young Pittsburg drummer who was taking a vacation with his
uncle in, the country, was suddenly called upon to ask the blessing.

• Not being accustomed to it, he attacked the difficulty in the following
style: "We acknowledge the receipt of your favor of this date.
Allow us to express our gratitude for this expression of good will.
Trusting that our house may merit your confidence, and that we may
bave many good orders fro1 you this fall, we are truhy yours, amen,"
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HARDWARE AND METAL TRADES

Mr. D. Melville proposes to bring refined American and Canadian

coal oil direct from the refineries to Owen Sound in tanks, and barrel

it here for the local and district trade.

The employes of the Canton Steel Co., Canton, Ohio, refused thç offer

by the management of a 10 per cent. increase in wages, and insisted on

their original demand of 25 per cent. advance. The works have been

closed, except the hammer department and machine shop.

In the Minneapolis Bulletin and Trade, " Eli" writes: Some men

were born mean. They were ugly when babies, they played in a mean

way as boys, they live meanly as men. Some of these individuals

who were not favored by nature keep stores, and annoy people by mean

tricks of trade. We all know the nean man. He isn't popular.

The department store in England has reached a degree of develop-
ment unknown in America. Among the departments of one of the big

shops there are a bakery (hot breads twice daily), a butcher's shop, a

fish stall, and the departments for the sale of coal, charcoal and wood,

hay and forage, drugs, catering, building and decorating, removing and

Storage, insurance and the hiring of servants.

Not a little ingenuity was shown in the transport, complete, of a

truss bridge ninety feet in length from the works of the Central Bridge

Company, at Peterboro', where it was built, to its destination 70 miles

distant, on the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway. The princi-

Pal dimensions of the structure as placed on the cars are: Length over

all, 90 ft. ; height of trusses, 12 ft. 6 in.; width over all, 11 ft. 9 in.;

and the weight was 65,000 pounds.

SHOE AND LEATHER SCRAPS.

A Quebec firm of shoe manufacturers, Rochette, Dion & Co., have

engaged Mr. G. A. Perry as superintendent and manager. Mr. Perry
held a similar position with Messrs. J. -H. Botterell & Co.

It appears that there is a short supply of sole leather in Britain,

and as a consequence English buyers have appeared in the Toronto

market. They are making purchases of Canadian sole in Ontario as

well as in Quebec.

The Montreal Shoe and Leather Association will ask the council

of the board of trade to use its influence with the Government to have

the two inspectors' offices now existing, one for the county of Hoche-

laga and one for the city of Montreal, amalgamated into one.

Our Montreal correspondent writes on Wednesday night that most

Of the boot and shoe manufacturers of that city express their satisfac-

tion with fall orders, which are much ahead of last year One leading

holse has called in its travellers, stating that it has all the orders that

Can well be filled.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Longueil has now a good water supply, and the main waterpipe is
provided with a filtering apparatus, ensuring pure water.

According to a statement by Mr. Burnham, the late E. B. Harper

Practiced what he preached, and carried $100,000 on his life. A good
deal of it was in the Mutual Reserve Fund life association.

An officer of an accident company informs the United States
Review that in his opinion the introduction of the trolley cars, and the
more general use of the bicycle, had increased the cost of carrying the
average individual accident risk 25 per cent.

The IEtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, has declared a
stock dividend of 8250,000, making the capital $1,750.000 an increast
of 31,000,000 since 1883, all in stock dividends. The division of the
new stock is one share of new stock for each six shares now held.

The " husband " is the-" house-band," and a life assurance com

Pany is really a combination of " husbands " united in their purpose o

being, by their contributions, a " house-band " to the first home tha
is broken in upon by death. The disaster that would crush one home
is borne lightly by many.

Mr. Wm. H. Merrill, electrician of the Chicago board, points ou
the dangers of using acurrent from trolley wires, the damage within a few
months from this source having been over $231,000. Superintenden
Barrett, in charge of the Chicago telegraphs, has written a letter als
expressing strong disapproval of the present trolley wire system i
large cities.

Mr. P. P. Heywood has been appointed general agent of th
western department of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, to suc
ceed the late George F. Bissell. Mr. Heywood has been associate
with the company since 1866, and has been assistant general ager
Since January 1st, 1872. The selèction of an assistant general agent t
succeed Mr. Heywood has not yet been made.

Industrial insurance is a school for those who some day will need
and get the protection of regular life insurance. It is good for others
than those engaged in so-called " industrial " pursuits. There is many
a clerk and book-keeper receiving a smaller salary than the wages of
most mechanics, says the Insurance Age, and this class needs industrial
insurance as much as any other, if not more. They can generally take
it when they can take no other. Though never belonging to the "indus-
trial ' class, the writer of this took a policy for $500 in the Metropoli-
tan nine years ago, when he could afford nothing larger, and he carries
it yet. He has thousands of other life insurance now, but the $500
policy was a comfort to him in days gone by, and he dislikes to give it
up.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the'figures of the Canadian clearing-houses for
the week ended with Thursday, July 18th, compared with those of
the previous week:

CLEARINGS. JuIy 18. JuI Il.
Montreal .................. 111,922,366 $15,246.846
Toronto................... 5,305,334 6,655,305
Halifax..................... 1,256,020 1,437,285
Winnipeg................... 926,617 905,808
Hamilton................... 665,200 813,524

Total..................$20,273,537
Aggregate balances this week, 13,421,414 ; last

$25,058,768
week, $3,142,855.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

SUBSCRIBER, Winnipeg, asks if the French Treaty is to be in force
soon, and if such articles as unscented soap will then be admitted free
or at a lower rate of duty. We reply that we have no special informa-
tion as to the date when the French treaty is to come into operation.
Article 1 of the treaty prescribes that "The present duty charged on
common soaps, savons de Marseille (Castile soaps), shall be reduced by
one-half."

A. W., Windsor, Ont.-Write to N. Weatherston, Toronto, agent
for the Intercolonial Railway. Your idea of the trip is correct; it is

charming, but your itinerary, it seems to us, is at fault.

BUSINESS, Sherbrooke, wishes an opinion as to the effect of the
Canadian Copyright Act in certain circumstances, which he does not
explain clearly. A judgment on the point is not in existence as to
novels, so far as we are aware. There is a decision in our columns to-
day about a musical composition.

R. C., Gananoque.-Our volumes are yearly. The price of vol. 28,
bound, with or without advertisements, is $3.50.

-Dominion Telegraph Company shareholders have just held their
twenty-sixth annual meeting. They were in good trim, for they had
received 6 per cent. dividend on stock, and what is more, the Western
Union Telegraph Company had paid the bond interest, and now an-
nounce their intention of paying off the bonds themselves at their
maturity in January next. This was a fortunate arrangement the
Dominion Telegraph Company made.

-Yesterday morning, at Osgoode Hall, a motion was made on
behalf of Messrs. Paulin, Sorley & Martin, an Edinburgh financial
firm, to restrict the city of Toronto from opening tenders for its 3j per
cent. bonds to the amount of $1,224,500, or in any way dealing with
them until their claim against the city is settled. This motion was
enlarged until to-day, when it will again come up for argument. The
firm in question desire to hold the city to an agreement which it claims
was made with them in respect of these bonds.

-The American Bankers' Association held its annual meeting at
Saratoga on Wednesday and Thursday of last week. Among the

papers read was one by Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager of tlle

Canadian Bank of Commerce, on the subject of "l3anking and Cur-

rency." We had marked passages of this address for insertion to-day,

but must postpone their insertion for a week. Mr. Walker outlines in

an interesting way the differences between the Canadian and the

American system of banking.

-Much interest has been aroused in the provision and grocery

trade of Manitoba by the unusual fact of a shipment last week of a car

load (600 cheeses) made by the Parsons Produce Co., of that province,

to Montreal. Hitherto, Manitoba cheese has usually found market in

British Columbia, but owing to heavy receipts, and with but limited

demand, values have dropped to such a figure as will no longer permit
of a profitable trade.
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Correspondence.

THE BOOK STORE.

Editor MONETARY TIMES:
SIR,-Your editorial of the 12th inst., headed
The Bookseller," while containing much that

is true, is somewhat misleading. Prices cer-
tainly have been reduced, but have sales not
increased ? In many cases 100 copies of a
cheap edition are sold, whereas formerly only
10 or 20 copies could be disposed of. The live,
intelligent bookseller must continue to hold his
own. The department stores do certainly take
a portion of the book and stationery trade, and
in some respects take what used to be most
profitable. But just so soon as the general pub-
lic get to know (and they are fast finding out)
that goods bought in these department stores
are not all sold under cost, or near that figure,
just so surely will they turn to the legitimate
dealer for their supplies.

Book-lovers-and they are the folk upon
whom the bookseller depends- are rarely to be
found looking for treasures in the dry goods
department stores. Let those in the book trade
keep themselves thoroughly posted and make
their stores attractive, and the good old-
fashioned bookstore, so much of a meeting-
place of the cultured and refined, will spring
up in all our cities and towns The Free
Library, which must find its way in every
village, town and city of the Dominion, is to be
one great factor in preserving a taste for and
increasing the trade in books.

I am still an optimist.
W. DRYSDALE.

Montreal, 13th July, 1895.

Meetings.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

At the twenty-sixth annual general meeting
of the shareholders of this company, held at
the head office, 2 Toronto street. Toronto, on
Wednesday, july 17th, 189.5, Mr. Thomas
Swinyard, president of the company, was called
to the chair, and Mr. Fred. Roper, the secre-
tary and treasurer, was appointed secretary.

The notice calling the meeting was read, and
the minutes of the last annual general meeting
confirmed. The following report of the direc-
tors was then submitted :

REPORT.

1. In submitting the statement of the com-
pany's financial position for the year ended June
30th, 1895, the board of directors have much
pleasure in recording the due payment by its
lessees, the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, of the annual interest of six per cent. per
annum on the capital stock of the company, as
well as the interest of six per cent per annum
on the £60,000 sterling bonds of the company
-the proceeds of which have been duly dis-
tributed anongst the share and bondholders of
the company.

2. The bonds of the company, above referred
to, were issued in 1876, and mature on the lst
January next, 1896. They are made payable
at the office of the Bank of Scotland in Lon-g
don, England. The payment of these bondsg
was assumed by the American Union Tele-i
graph Company, the first lessees of the Do-
minion Company, and subsequently by the
Western Union Telegraph Company, upon the
amalgamation of the former with the latter
company. In view of the near approach of
the date upon which the bonds are payable,
your directors have the satisfaction of announc-
ing for the information of the sharéholders
that communication has been recently made by
the secretary of the Western Union Telegraph
Company that this obligation on their part
will be duly met at the time and in the manner
provided; whereby the Dominion Telegraph
Company will be released from all its bond in-
debtedness.

3. The following condensed statement sets
forth the financial position of the company at
June 80th, 1895:

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up ......... $1,000,000 00
Mortgage bonds, £60.000 sterling

(to be redeemed by the lessees
in 1896) .................... 292,000 00

Dividends unclaimed ........... 1,994 20

Dividend No. 76, payable July
15, 1895..................... 15,000 00

$1,308,994 20
Balance at credit of Profit and

Loss account................ 6,188 37
/--
$1,315,182 57

Assets.
Capital expenditure............$1,281,819 47
Toronto. Grev and Bruce Rail-

way Co. 1893 bonds, and in-
terest thereon .............. .. 1,596 24

Cash in bank and on hand ...... .31,766 86

$1,315,182 57
Respectfully submitted.

FRED. RoPER, THOMAS SWINYARD,
Secretary & Treasurer. President.
Toronto, July 10, 1895.
The report was unanimously adopted, and

the following gentlemen were elected directors
for the ensuing year: Thos. Swinyard, Esq.;
Hon. Sir Frank Smith, K.C.M.G.; General
Thos. T. Eckert; Messrs. Chas. A. Tinker, A.
G. Ramsay, Henry Pellatt, Hector Mackenzie,
Thos. F. Clark and Thos. R. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected
board Mr. Thos. Swinyard was re-appointed
president, Sir Frank Smith vice-president, and
Mr. Fred. Roper secretary and treasurer.

THE REAL CAUSE OF THE RISE IN
THE HIDE MARKET.

The supposition that the rapid advance in
the hide market was due to a combine is not
well founded, says The National Provisioner,
but that the result was brought about by
natural causes.

" To go back for a few years, we know that
the country seemed to be overstocked with
hides, and the extreme dullness and uncertainty
of business of the past two years so completely
discouraged tanners, as well as most other
people, that the prices of hides went down to a
point never before reached, and this led to ex-
porting immense quantities of hides and calf-
skins, so that when the tanners of this country
woke up they found that there had come about
an entire change of situation. It will be re-
membered that in 1893 a number of the packers
were obliged to make arrangements to have
their hides tanned for their own account, be-
cause they could not dispose of then to the
tanners. In addition to the extraordinary ex-
ports there has been a very large shortage in
the kill of cattle for the past year, brought
about by the very low price of cattle, so that it
did not pay to raise and fatten them, and it
must be conceded that the business of the past
two years has not been such as to encourage
extravagance, and the general conditions have
been for economy. It seems that we have sud-
denly realized that hides have a value, and
every tanner is anxious to get all he can pay
for, so that he will not be left short in the
future."

MUNICIPAL CLEANSING.

Col. George E. Waring, jr., recently appoint-
ed Street Cleaning Commissioner of New York
city, bas an article in the Engineering Magazine
in which he points out that one of the great
present difficulties in keeping the streets of our
cities and towns in a healthful condition is due
to the custom of encumbering the public ser-
vice with a vast amount of work that should be
done by the people thenselves. He says:
" Nothing should be thrown into the streets, or
deposited for removal by the public scavengers,
that can, even at some cost and inconvenience,
be disposed of c n the premises where it is pro-
duced ; nor anything that can be made to pay
the cost of its collection and removal-such as
paper, rags, sticks, wine boxes, four barrels,
straw and bottles; nor anything that can be
burned-cremated-in the house which desires
to be rid of it, or which it would be worth 'The
Golden Dustman's' while to collect and sell
from the public dump.

"Above all should the people be prevented
from littering the streets with scraps of paper,
orange peel, banana skins and other rejecta-
menta, which they now shed as they walk, in
disregard of the fundamental principle that the
easiest way to keep clean is not to make foul.

" Removal from the streets by the public
service should be limited to road-detritus, and,

from the houses, to clean ashes and such re-
fuse as cannot be burned, sold or given away.
The collection of ashes may be so regulated
that the ash-barrel shall not stand on public
sidewalks; and, in short, by proper attention
to details, the whole service of public scaveng-
ing may be made much less conspicuous than
it now is.

" The cost of such service would not be ex-
cessive, but cost what it may, it should be per-
formed. There is no way in which the same
money can be made to bring a better return.
Neither fine civic architecture, nor beautifully
kept parks, will give such attractiveness to a
town, or incite such a laudable pride among its
people, as the perfect clegniness and orderli-
ness that a proper administration may be made
to maintain. Valuable though parks and
•breathing spaces' are to the public health,
the perfect cleaning of streets, and such clean-
ing of houses as the health authority may pro-
perly enforce, will be even more valuable."

ORIGIN OF THE PAR OF "91."

The first money used by the colonies in
America consisted of Spanish and French
coins, principally the former. The Spanish
peso, or piece of 8 reals, called a '-dollar," had
a legal value attached to it widely differing ac-
cording to the colony, a condition of affairs
which led the Imperial Government to pass an
Act, in 1707, declaring the value of the Spanish
and Mexican pieces of 8 reals to be 4s. 6d., at
which value £1 sterling was equivalent to
$4 44 4/9, which was thus made the (old) par
of exchange. This valuation was, when de-
clared, not strictly accurate. Silver was at
this time the standard of value in England ; 20
English shillings contained 1,718,709 grains of
pure silver, and the Spanish peso containing
385 grains pure, the value of the latter coins in
English money was 4s. 5 4/5d , within a frac-
tion, or a par of $446 1/5 about. But the
Spanish-Mexican dollar, as coined in 1772, con-
tained only 377.06 grains pure silver, so that
the par of 4s. 6d., which was only approxi-
mately true of the earlier coins, was now quite
far astray. Nevertheless, by an Act passed in
1789, the same value was attributed to the de-
based coin. Consequently arose the practice
at this time, apparently, of quoting the currency
equivalent of a pound sterling at so much per
cent. premium upon the legal par of $4.44 4/9,
the premium based on the relative value of the
coins being at this time, as will be seen, about
2j percent.--ournal Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation.

A GOOD ARGUMENT.

The following letter addressed to the New
York Herald puts the silver question in a clear
light :
To the Editor of the Herald:

Prior to 1873 we had free coinage of silver
and gold at the ratio of 16 to 1.

Yet a gold dollar, composed of 25.8 grains of
standard gold, was intrinsically worth three
cents less in 1873 than the silver dollar contain-
ing 412J grains of standard silver.

Now, if the free coinage of gold by the Uni-
ted States at the ratio of 1 to 16, at atime when
gold was admitted to free coinage in all the
civilized nations of the globe, could not maintain
the gold dollar on a parity with the silver dol-
lar, would the free coinage of silver now at the
same ratio maintain silver on a parity with
gold ?

If a difference of three cents in the dollar
against gold could not be overcome when gold
was admitted to free coinage all over the world,
can it be reasonably expected that a difference
of fifty cents in the dollar against silvér could
be overcome by the free coinage of the latter
metal in this country alone ? If by the con-
sensus of nations the market price of silver
cAh be established so as to fix and maintain a
parity between it and gold, at the ratio of 16
to 1, why did not that same consensus of na-
tions maintain gold at a parity with silver at
the same ratio in 1873 ?

In the light of facts thus briefly referred to,
can it be doubted that it is the metal which
gives value to the coin and not the coin which
gives value to the metal? Whatever law is
placed upon the statute books of the country,
there can in fact be but one standard of value.

If we drive .600,000,000 gold dollars out of
circulation, it would take fifteen years to coin a
like number of silver dollars to take their place,
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and as the purchasing power of a silver dollar
would only be one-half of that of gold, 1,200,-
000,000 silver dollars would be required to
supply the deficit created by the retirement of
gold. Our mints, working to their fullest capa-
city, would need thirty years to coin $1 -,
000,000. If, as claimed by the silver men,
there exists a scarcity of money, how can they
want to increase that scarcity so much that it
will take thirty years to restore the existingl
status ?

In Texas, at least, the people are coming to
understand the plain truths involved in the
silver question. They will support the Presi-
dent ? LEO N. LEvs.

Galveston, Texas, July 3, 1895.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, July 17th, 1895.
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CONVENTTON OF COMMERCIAL
LAWYERS.

We are pleased to call further attention of all
commercial lawyers to the convention called to
neet at Detroit, August 13, 14 and 15. This
event will be one long to be remembered, we
.rust, and no commercial lawyer who can afford
it should fail to attend. The cost will be slight,
asall railroads are to give inducements of low
ars The local entertainment will be ample.
The following committees on programme
ve been appointed, the personnel of which

ass'Ies interest and success:
Griffith Ogden Ellis, Detroit, Mich., assist-

a'nt editor of The Collector and Commercial
4teYer, chairman.
Geo. S. Hull, attorney-at-law, Buffalo, N.Y.

4Walter S. Carter, of Carter, Hughes &
tlwight, New York city.

F. W Whiting, of Bowen, Douglass &
Whiting, Detroit, Mich.

Wm. H Dowe, of Dowe, Johnson & Rusk,
St- Joseph, Mo.

John A. Bradley, of J. F. Sieberling & Co.,
Akron, Ohio-

George Clapperton, attorney-at-law, of Wylie
& Clapperton, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Josiah Cratty, of Cratty Bros., McLaren,
Jarvis & Cleveland, Chicago, Ill.

Lemuel H. Foster, attorney-at-law, Detroit,Mich.
T. A. Murphy, attorney-at-law, Davenport,Indiana.
Beverly K. Moore, of the Mercantile LawCo-, Boston, Mass.
Walter D. Griscom, of Sbriver, Bartlett &Co-, Philade;phia, Pa.
E. K. Su nmerwell, Nèw York city, assocateeditor of The Lawyer and Credit-Man.
A. T. Sweetser (W. L. Douglass Shoe Co.),Brockton, Mas.-Layer and Credit-Man for

Yune.f

MOLTEN METAL AS CARGO.

The Cleveland Leader says: Great ots of
mnolten metal go dmily skimming glof t Erie
Railroad from the Cleveland Rolhng Mills
bOmpanY's central blast furnace to the New-urg Mis,as sedately as if, this traicwerof
long standing. The plan, put into operation
!ast Monday, is a perfect suocess. It takies
Just fifteen minutes for the metal after it isPoured into the big ladle cars, to reach themTixer in the mills, some five miles ýway.
Eight trips are made a day, as follow : Akt

6.20, 8.20 and 11.20 o'clock in the morning, at
2.10 and 4.10 o'clock in the afternoon, and
three trains at night. These trips are made at
a time when the tracks are practically cleared.
Thus delays are avoided, which would be ex-e
pensive, for if long continued the metal would1
cool, and the purpose of the special delivery1
thus be defeated. At the rolling mills, the car
is raised on a hoist to the mixer, the ladle is
tipped by machinery, and the liquid metal
poured into the mixer. Relieved of their load,
the cars amble back to the furnace at their
leisure, in time for the next trip. About five
hundred tons of hot metal is thus carried every
.day over this long railroad route. The Cleve-
land Rolling Mills Company has to pay a
pretty figure for the freightage, it is said, but
'there is economy in the operation.

-The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
Railways are, according to the Montreal Star,
sending out a circular announcing that they
will "no longer participate in any reduction
from agreed tariff rates or in vouchers for com-
mission, cartage or other expenses disbursed by
original or connecting railways on freight ship-
ments destined to points on our respective lines
in Canada."

-Wheeler (who has just bought a bike)-
"Do you think the bicycle has come to stay ? "
Sprocket-'- Well, a good deal depends on
whether you paid outright for it or got it on
the instalment plan."-Yonkers' Statesmen.

Tenders for the purchase of $27,101 of four per cent-
debentures of the Town of Carleton Place, issued under
authority of "The Town of Carleton Place Debenture
Act, 1895," will be received by the undersigned up to the
20th inst., at 6 p.m.

A. R. G. PEDEN,
Town Clerk.

Carleton Place, July-4, 1895.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF

PARTNERSIIP

Notice is hereby.given that the partnership hereto-
fore existing between us, the undersigned, carrying on
business at the City of Toronto in the County of York,
as Merchant Tailors, under the firm name of Teetzel &
Joyce, has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

Al debts owing to the said partnership are to be paid
to the undersigned, Albert W. Joyce, at Toronto, and a.l
claims against the said partnership are to be presented
to the said Albert W. Joyce, by whom the same will be
settled, he having assumed the liabilities of said part-
nership.

Dated at Toronto this 24th June, 1895.
J. J. TEETZEL.
ALBERT W. JOYCE.

WItness, R. H. LANKIN.

Ciuty of Kanmloops
BRITISH COLU11BIA

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tenders for Debentures,"
will be received at the office of the undersigned up to 4
p.m. on the lst day of September, 1895, for the purchase
of debentures of the Corporation of the City of Kam-
loops, B. C., amounting to $15,000, or its sterling equiva-
lent at the rate of $4.86§ to the one pound sterling, in
sums of $100 each or its sterling equivalent as aforesaid,
payable in Twenty-five years from the lst day of Sep-
tember, 1895, and beaning interest from that date at the
rate of five per cent. per annum, payable half.yearly on
the first days of March and September in each andevery
year, at such place or places ebther in Great Britain, the
United States of Amenica or the Dominion of Canada
as may be expressed in the debentures or coupons.

The tenderer must state the net price which he will
psy at Kamnloops, and in addition ta the net pice the
purchaser will bave to paytothe Corporation the interest
at five per cent. per annum from the first day of Septem-
ber, 1895, to whatever date the money is received by the
City Treasurer.

Tie above debentures are issued under the authority
of the "City of Kamloops Electric Light Loan By-law
1895" with principal and interest secured by a rate on
sîl ratable land and improvements in the City aebKam
loops, and will be the second debt incurred by the said
city, the first being a debt of $25,000, borrowed by the
Corporation, as a result of which an excellent water works
system ise now secured.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept any
tender.

M.1. McIVER ,C. M. C.
city Clerk' e amoop, B. C.

June %lt, 1M0.

HONOR IN BUSINESS.

It is sometimes difficult for the layman to re-
concile the letter of the law, as it is adminis-
tered, with the spirit of natural justice, which
presumably underlies it. A striking incident
of this, and one of special interest to firms who
have frequently to furnish plans and specifica-
tions for approval in the way of business, has
just occurred in the Bristol County Court.
Messrs. Parnall & Sons, Ltd., the well-known
shop fitters and scalemakers, submitted certain
designs and specifications for proposed altera-
tions to the shop of a Cirencester ironmonger
at the latter's request. Nothing, apparently,
was said at the time as to a competition be-
tween Messrs: Parnall & Sons and other firms
for the order. Some weeks after the plans had
been sent in, however, they were informed that
another tender was accepted. Upon this,
Messrs. Parnall naturally stipulated that their
plans should not be shown to their competitors
for the order, and, it seems, received an assur-
ance to this effect. Eventually they were given
to understand that their tender had not been
accepted. Shortly after, Messrs. Parnall were
much surprised to receive a communication
from another Bristol firm, enclosing plans and
specifications which they at once recognized as
their own, enquiring whether they cared to
execute them on commission. This firm, it
should be understood, was entirely ignorant of
what had taken place, and Messrs. Parnall &
Sons, it is needless to say, highly resented the
treatment to which they had been subjected.
They declined the defendant's offer of a couple
of guineas by way of recompense, and brought
an action for £10 15s. 9d., although this
amount would have barely sufficed to pay for
their loss of time, &c., incurred in preparing
the plans. In the course of evidence it ap-
peared that the defendant admitted having im-
properly shown the plans to another contractor.
His Honor in giving judgment said that the
question turned on the point whether there was
any contract on the part of the defendant to
pay for the plans prepared by Messrs. Parnall
& Sons; he was of opinion that there was not, and
that therefore there was no cause of action,
and judgment would be entered for defendant
with costs. Our readers will agree with us as
to the difficult position in which Messrs. Par-
nall & Sons are placed by this decisior. Their
object in bringing the action was to establish a
rule which would protect themselves and all
firms similarly circumstanced against the dam-
age to which they may be liable when submit-
ting specifications and designs for work. It is
manifestly unfair that firms should be without
a remedy against those who "pick their brains "
when inviting tenders for special work, and yet,
by the ruling of the court, there seems little to
prevent it. One thing is certain, and that is
that this decision will tend to make manufac-
turers more wary in dealing with strangers. As
matters stand, they have no alternative but to
rely on the honor and fair-dealing of those with
whom they do business. It is to be hoped that
this decidedly unfortunate case will prove but
the rare exception to the general high standard
of commercial integrity among English business
men--Birmingham Trade Yournal.

CAUTION TO LENDERS.

We now desire to caution investors who have
to do with fire insurance, that they need not
feel obliged to accept any and every kind and
form of policy tendered them. They have
rights which are bound to be respected, but in
insisting on a recognition of such rights they
must proceed from an intelligent basis. Igno-
rance or chance suspicion must not be accepted
as a guide. If the contract between the bor-
rower and lender requires insurance in solvent
and financially sound companies, only that
kind of insurance should be tendered and ac-
cepted. The investor must not act without
reason and arbitrarily. He must be able to
give good and sufficient excuse for declining to
accept insecure insurance.

Another point. Agents placing loans have
no right to force their clients to take policies in
objectionable companies simply because they
are the local agents for such, and get a com-
mission on premiums received. It may be that
the investor i s next door neighbor to the com-
pany itself, and knows more about its direc-
tory and cohdition than the agent at a dIstanee.
-Amarc IntsainWsb
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THE DECLINE IN AMERICAN
SHIPPING.

The Bureau of Navigation's preliminary
shipbuilding statistics for the fiscal year just
ended, show that this industry has recovered
slightly from the extreme depression into which
it sank in 1893-94 ; but looking back through
the last half century, even the best results-of
recent years make a sad showing as compared
with the palmy days of the American merchant
marine. In 1893-94 the construction of new
tonnage in the United States was the smallest,
with one exception, in over fifty years, amount-
ing to 838 vessels of all descriptions, and ag-
gregating 131,195 tons. The Bureau of Navi-
gation accounts for 682 vessels, of 132,719 tons,
which vere built in 1894-95, and the addition
of canal boats and barges will bring the total
up to about 11,000 tons above the aggregate
tonnage of the previous year. The only year
in which the construction of merchant vessels
in the United States was less than in 1893-94 was
1885 86, when only 715 vessels, of 95,453 tons,
were built.

In 1847-48, American shipyards turned out
1,851 vessels, aggregating 318,075 tons, or more
than twice as much tonnage as was built last
year; but it was in the fiscal year 1854-55 that
the greatest activity in shipbuilding was
reached. In that year 2,027 vessels were built,
and their tonnage amounted to 583,450 tons, or
more than four times the new tonnage of the
past year. Those were the days of the clipper
ships, and 381 full-rigged ships and barques
were built in that year. How completely
square-rigged vessels are disappearing from our
merchant marine is shown by the fact that only
three craft of this class were launched in 1893-
94, and in 1888-89 only one was built. Not-
withstanding the prominence of the clipper
ship forty years ago, 246 steamers, of 72,760
tons, were built in 1854-55, nearly equaling the
283 steam craft, 75,728 tons, built during the
past year. While the construction of sailing
vessels has declined from the maximum of
510,689 tons in 1854-55 to an average of about
95,000 tons annually for the last five years,
there has been no compensating increase in the
building of steamers; for the average annual
construction of steam vessels in the past five
years was only 114,276 tons, as compared with
an average of 84,141 tons per annum from 1850
to 1855.

The total of our merchant tonnage engaged
in both foreign and coastwise commerce in
1847 was 2,839,046 tons. At the opening of the
war, in 1861, it had reached its maximum point,
amounting then to 5,539,813 tons. In 1881 it
had decreased to 4,057,734 tons; and at no time
since the close of the war has it reached 5,000,
000 tons. One year ago the total was 4,684,020
tons, and it is probably not materially larger
to-day.

According to Lloyd's Register, our position
in relation to the other leading maritime na-
tions is now as follows, vessels of less than 100
tons being omitted:

No. Vessels.

Great Britain........11,660
United States........3,314
Germany .... - - - .... 1,765
Norway ............ 3,137
France ............ 1,178
Italy.............. 1,276

Tonnage.
12,969,951

2,171,459
1,784,725
1,669,087
1,089,540

771,759

Out of the world's total of 24,569,496 tons in
merchant vessels of 100 tons and upward, we
have only 2,171,459 tons, or a little over eight
per cent., while Great Britain has 12,969,951
tons, or over one-half.

Since 1847 the value of our foreign commerce,
including both imports and exports, has in-
creased from 8279,165,947 to upward of #1,-
500,000,000; yet in the meantime the American
tonnage engaged in foreign trade has decreased
from 1,047,454 tons to 899,698 tons. In 1861,
when our shipping was at its highest point,
72.1 per cent. of our exports were carried in
American vessels, while in the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1894, our share of this freight was only
8.7 per cent. In the same period the propor-
tion of imports brought in American bottoms
decreased from 60.1 per cent. to 19.4 per cent.;
and taking both imports and exports together,
the share of American vessels in our foreign
trade fell from 65.2 per cent. to 13.3er cent.

Our shipyards here in Philadelphia and else-
where are turning out some magnificent speci-
mens of modern steam craft; and the progress
that has been made in this work in recent years
is cause for widespread rejoicing. The notable
character of these achievements, however, tends
to obscure the fact that each year we are de-

pending more and more upon foreign shipping
to bring goods to us from abroad and to carry
our products to other countries. While our
foreign trade grows continuously, the increase
in our shipping barely replaces the loss by dis-
aster and the ravages of time.-Philadelphia
Record.

-The loss bv lire at Sapperton, B.C., the
other day, to Laidlaw's cannery was greater
than at first supposed. Twenty thousand cases
of cans, valued at 815,000, 25 nets valued at
$4,000, and other material valued at $6,000,
together with the buildings, machinery, etc.,
worth $15,000, were destroyed, making a total
of $40,000 The loss is well covered by insur-
ance.-Colunbian.

-A Boston paper tells of a plan in that city
for paying off church debts by insurance on the
lives of members interested, either on the en-.
dowment or whole life plan, the church paying
the annual premiums. This experiment has
frequently been tried elsewhere, but the diffi-
culty is in keeping up the premiums from the
church funds.-Investigator.

-The Justice said to Uncle Mose: "-You are
charged with stealing Colonel Julep's chickens.
Have you any witnesses?" To which Uncle
Mose replied : "I heb not; I don't steal chick-
ens befo' witnesses."

-The Victoria and Vancouver Island council
of women intend to arrange loan and competi-
tive exhibits of women's work for the Victoria
Industrial Exhibition.

-Wife--" It's the small things that worry."
Husband-" Especially when there are six of
them."-Detroit Free Press.

- A great war," a German proverb says,
leaves the country with three armies-an

army of cripples, an army of mourners, and an
army of thieves."

The Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society

Of New York
Want General Agents in the following counties in the
Province of Ontario:-Prescott, Glengarry, Stormont,
Dundas, Russell, Carleton, Grenville, Brockville, Leeds,
Lanark, Renfrew, Addington, Frontenac, Kingston City,
Lennox, Prince Edward, Hastings, Victoria, Ontario,
Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Nipissing Districts, Simcoe,
York, Peel, Halton, Wellington, Grey, Bruce, Huron,
Perth, Waterloo, Oxford, Brant, Haldimand, Monck,
Welland, Niagara, Norfolk, Elgin, Middlesex, including
London City, Lambton, Bothwell. Kent and Essex.

Good ternis will be given reliable and energetic men-
Apply to R. H. MATSON, General Manager for
Canada, 37 Yonge St.,Toronto, Ont.

What
Is
Money ?

That's the question. Do
you know? We'll tell you. Time
is money. Each click of the clock
represents so much gain or loss to
you. Every moment counts. To
succeed, you should economize the
minutes as well as the dollars. By
subscribing to The Lawyer and
Credit Man and Financial-
Trade-Press Review, you can
save both. It is a " Review of Re-
views " of the Financial and Trade
world.

Ti me winsborough-Irvine
I Co., Times Building,
S N. Y. CITY.

Sample copy sent free if youMoniev• will mention this paper.

EVER-READY DRESS STAY

are made of fine quality SATEEN, the
best SPRING STEEL, Metal Tipped,
and covered on both sides with Gutta
Percha, so will not come apart, and

positively cannot rust, and with reinforced ends will rot
wear through. Made in elght leading colors.

To those dealers who have not handled this old and
tried Dress Stay, we will be pleased to forward them
sampe at their request. Manufactured by

The Ever-Ready Dress
Stay Co., Windsor, Ont.

There
Is only
One

Bicycle
With a frame construction

which renders breakage at its
joints absolutely impossible --
that bicycle is the Gendron
1895 Roadster, a 21-lb. wheel,
guaranteed for ail riders on all
sorts of roads.

Try it and learn what it is
to ride a bioycle having every
cone and ball cup grouind ac-
curately true after being hard-
ened.

e OFFICE AND WORKS

Duchess & Ontario Sts., Toronto

The HOUGHTON PATENT KEY-LOCK WRENCH
Is the strongest and

most durable made. It har no

equal for ease and rapidity of

adjustment.
Manufactured in all sizes

by the

PARIS TOOL MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd., Paris, Ont.
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-The University of Glasgow has received
from a gentleman whose name has not been
divulged an offer of £10,000, or more if nes-
sary, to endow a chair of political economy to
be named after Adam Smith, who was at one
time a Glasgow professor.

Commercial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, July 17th, 18V,
AsH Es.-The week has been a dull bne.

Receipts are about on a par with those of July
last year, and prices of pots remain as last
quoted; pearls are easier. We quote first
qujity pots 14.10 to 4.15; seconds, 13.90;
Pearls, 15 to 5.05 per cental.

BOOTS AND SHoEs.-A good business has
been done by manufacturers, some of whom
have orders enough to justify calling in theirg
travellers. The feeling is generally firm, and1
higher prices are looked for.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-An enquiry is
reported from the West for quotations for a7 ,000-barrel lot of cement, but the transaction
has not been carried through. Apart from this
the demand has been somewhat slack. Re-
ceipts, however, have been small of late, only
500 bris. of Belgian last week, and prices are
steady at $1.90 to 2.05 for British; Belgian,
11.80 to 1.90. Firebricks are dull: we quote
$15 to 18 for ordinary brands ; Glen boig, $20
per M.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-Cheese shipments abroad
last week were 72,925 boxes, as compared with
82,462 boxes for the corresponding week of last
Year. At the wharf the offerings of Quebec
cheese have realized rather better prices.
Ia.Iely, 7j to 71c. r lb., probably owing to
thippers having to uplicate shipments made on
the 'Mexico," wrecked a few days ago i the
Straits of Belle isle, which vessel took out
aorne 18,000 boxes. Ontario still quotes at
about .8. There is not a great deal more
, oing in butter, but the recent small advanceis fairly held, creamery quoting at 161 to 171c.,
and Townships dairy at 15 to 16c. per pound.

DRY GooDs.-A considerable bulk of the fall
orders in certain lines has now been booked, and
the aggregate of business is reported ahead of
thlis time last year. City retail trade has quiet-
e4 down a good deal, and midsummer clearing
ales;,etc.,are now in vogue to try and enthuse

shoPpers. Collections show some falling offau June Values in imported woolen dress
go9ds continue to stiffen. A cable was received
several days ago, advising an advance of threece in all lines of mohair above 15 pence.

rom Bradford there are reports of yarns all
ging up. Letters from Rubaix in France have

n received to the effect that repeat orders
fOr cashmeres and other lines of dress goods
can-Only be accepted at a 7j per cent. advance,

and several manufacturers of cashmere hose
have written withdrawing quotations.

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats,
Rye,
Peas,
Barley,

bushels ..........

.. . ... ..

Total grain .........
Flour ..................
Buckwheat............

July 8,'95. July15,'U.
225,214 128,830

5.750 9,363
207,172 198,647

4,338 4,338
124.613 103,441

627 627

567,714 445,246
26,343 26,534

T

GRoCERIEs.-Business is reported as being
somewhat better than a week ago, though no
special activity prevails. Jobbers report a
good demand for sugars, but refiners are not
busy. It is thought the speculative lots bought
before the rise should now be pretty well out
of the way; one lot of 1,500 brls. of granulated
bought by a syndicate of Kemptville and Ches-
terville merchants, held by them three or four
months, and which has been hawked all over
the country, as far west as Winnipeg, was
recently cleared out at 4c., and cannot have
yielded much net return to the speculators.
Local refinery prices are without any change.
In New York yellows have advanced an eighth;
granulated remains at 4 7-16c. Barbadoes mo-
lasses is held solid at 35c. in round lots, and it
is said that it would be hard to scrape up an-
other cargo on the island. The jobbng quota-
tion is 37c.; Porto Ricos, 34c. in lots, single
puncheons 35c. per gal. New Japan teas are
moving a little better, and we hear of some fait
sales to jobbers of lots of 200 to 300 packages
each; some of these sales were made at 14c., a
low figure for so early in the season. The
quality of the new Japan teas arriving so far is
reported to be inferior to the standard of last
year both in style and general quality. In the
London market medium grade Ceylons are said
to be showing excellent value. In other lines,
we hear nothing of special interest.

HIDES AND TALLOw.-There was a meeting
of hide men last week, but no changes were
made in prices. Receipts of city butchers'
hides are a little freer, but all country hides
continue to cross the border. An American
buyer, who has been in town several days, has
bought a 5,000 lot of calfskins, and is said to
have another lot of 10,000 under offer. The
figure is said to be about $1 a skin. Local
dealers are paying 8ic. per lb. for No. 1 hides,
and quoting 9j to 10c. to tanners. Calfskins,
8c.; lambskins, 30c. each. Tallow is very duil,
and hard to move at any price.

LEATHER.-The market is still quiet, and
there is little improvement in the actual de-
mand. Several of the larger boot and shoe
manufacturers have been looking around the
" swamp " for bargains in pebble and glove
grain, and have been trying to fight down the

FOR THE HOME
"The name 'OXFORD' on any article Is a guarantee of excellence."

What's in a Name?
A great deal. For instance, if you see the name
"Oxford " on any article you at once rest as-
sured that that article is the best of its kind in
the market. We can, without fear of contradic-
tion, make this statement of the

"Oxford" Radiators
As they are mechanically correct in construc-
tion and artistic design, have great heating
capacity, and are the only Radiators that have
Iron to iron joints, no gaskets being used,
therefore no leaky joints. All the trade can
supply them

The CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.
W Send for Illustrated Catalogue. TORONTO, ONT.

high prices; but their efforts have not met
with much success, and there is no weakening in
values. Sole is moving very slowly at the mo-
ment. We quote :--Spanish sole B.A., No. 1,
26 to 27c.; do. No. 2 to B.A., 25c.; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 24 to 25c. ; No. 2, 22 to
23c.; No. 1 slaughter, 28 to 30c.; No. 2 do., 26
to 27c.; common, 22c.; waxed upper, light and
mediuim,35 to 40c.; do. heavy, 33 to 36c.;
grained, 38 to 40c.; Scotch grained, 38 to 40c.;
western splits, 26 to 28c.; Quebec do., 20 to 22c.;
juniors, 16 to 19c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calf-
skins (85 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.; imitation French
calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf, American, 25
to 30C.; Canadian, 20 to 22c.; colored pebble
cow, 15 to 16c.; ruIpet sheepskin linings, 30
to 40c.; harness, 25 to 32c.; uffed cow, 13 to
16c.; extra heavy buff, 17c.; pebbled cow, 12J to
15c.; polished buif, 12 to 14c.; glove grain,12
to 14c.; rough, 22 to 25c.; russet and bridle,
40 to 50c

METALS AND HARDWARE.-SOme little busi-
ness is reported in metals, plates, &c., in small
lots, but we do not learn of any important
transactions. Pig iron quotations are un-
changed from last week, and domestic bars sell
at #1.60, irrespective of lot. The situation in
Canada plates is rather serious, as the market
is almost bare of stock, notably of 60 sheet to
box, and strikes in Britain are interfering with
shipments; the advance of last week is fully
held. Black sheets are selling at #2 for No. 26,
and 02.10 for No. 28. No advance has taken
place in tinplates as some anticipated, the de-
mand having fallen off. We quote:- Coltness

pig iron, none here; Calder, No. 1, none
ere; Calder, No. 3, none here; Summerlee,

$19.00 to 20.00 ; Eglinton, $18.00 to 18.50;
Gartsherrie, none here; Carnbroe, #18.00 to
18.50; Shotts, none here; Middlesboro, No. 8,
#17.00; Niagara, No. 2. 818.00; Siemens, pig,
No. 1, 116.50 to 17.00; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.50
to 17.00; machinery scrap, 114.75 to 15.00;
common do., 812.00; bar iron, Canadian,
01.60 ; British, 12.00 to 2.15; best refined, 02.40;
Low Moor, $5.00; Canada plates-Blaina, or
Garth, 82.10, 52 sheets to box, 60 sheets
12.15 to 12.20, 75 sheets 12.25 to 82.30;
all polished Canadas, $2.50 ; Terne roof-
ing plate, 20x28, 15.50 to 5.75. Black sheet
iron, No. 28, $2.10; No. 26, $2.00; No. 24,
$1.90 to 1.95; tin plates-Bradley charcoal,
85 to 5.50; charcoal I.C., 13 to 3.25, ac-
cording to finish; P. D. Crown, $3.75 ; do.,
I.X., 84.50 ; Coke I. C., 12.70 to 2.80; coke
wasters, $2.50 ; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinary brands, 4J to 41c. ; No. 26, 4c.;
No. 24, 3Sc., in case lots; Morewood, 5¾ to5--.;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26, .;
the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 lbs., 81.85; English ditto, $2;
hoops, 82.15. Steel boiler plate, * inch
and upwards, 81.90 to 2.00 for Dalzell, and
equal; Americansteel plates, 81.75to1.80; ditto,
three-sixteenths inch, $2.60; common tank iron,
$1.50 ; tank steel, 11.70 ; heads, seven-six-
teenths and upwards, $2.00; Russian sheet
iron, 91 to 10c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 83 to
03.25;sheet, 84 to 4.25 ; shot, 06 to 6.50 ; bestcast
steel, 9 to 10c.; toe calk, 12.25; spring, 12.50;
tire and sleigh shoe, 81.85 to 1.90; round
machinery steel, 82.50; ingot tin, 16J to 17c.
for best ; Straits 16 to 16ic.; bar tin, 18c.; ingot
copper, 10% to lic.; sheet zinc, 14.50 to 4.75;
Silesian spelter, $4.25: American do., $4 to
4.25. Antimony 9 to 9ic. ; bright iron wires,
Nos. O to 8, 82.65 pr 100 lbs.; annealed do.,
12.70; galvanized, 83.35; the trade discount
on wire is 22 per cent. Barb and twisted wire
and staples, 3c. for Quebec province, for On-
tario $2.80 to 2.871. Coil chain, J inch, 5c.;
# inch, 4c. ; 7-16 in. 4¾c. ; lJin., 31 to 4c.;¾
in., jc.9; min., 3e., î in., and upwards.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASs.---Business in these
lines is assuming a quiet phase, and there is not
a change in values to be noted in anything.
Linseed oil is firmly held at the late ad-
vance, and the stock is low, new supplies
coming forward in driblets only. We quote:-
Turpentine 47c. per gallon for single brîs. ;
two to four barrels, 46c. ; 5 brîs. and over
45c. Linseed oil, raw, 59c. per gallon ;
boiled, 62c.; 5-barrel lots, lc. less-: olive oil,
machinery, 90c.; castor, in lots, 6c.; single
cases, 6J to 6Oc. ; tins, 7c. ; Nfd. cod, 88 to 40c.
per gal.; Gaspe oil, 88c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 38 to 40c. per gal , in small lots. Lead
chemically pure and first-class brands only),

#4.50 to 5.00; No. 1, 14.25 to 4.50; No. 2. 84 to
4.25; No. 8, 8.75 to 04; dry White lead, to
4¾c.; genuine red do., d.;Nô1 redIçad,.;
putty, 11.73 la bulk,.9 IadrA--s, e2M1.
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tins; London washed whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris
white, 85 to 90c.; Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75;
yellow ochre, 81.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25
to 2.50; Paris green, in bulk, 16 to 17c.; in small
packages, 18 to 19c; window glass, 1,10 to
11.15 per 50 feet for first break ; $1.20 to
$1.25 for second break: third break, $2,70.

WooL.-We have no alterations to make in
quotations this week. We quote: Cape,'181 to
15c.; Natal, 15 to 16c.; B.A. scoured, 25 to 31c.;
Canadian fleece, 19.to 22c.; Canadian pulled
supers, 20 to 214c.; extra, 23 to 26c:

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTO, July 18th, 1895.
DRY GOODS.-The warehouses are only mod-

erately busy. Sorting orders are limited in
extent, the season being nearly over, and now
fall orders are coming in for general stuff. Ad-
vices from travelling salesmen say that retailer
are ordering cautiously, fearing the effect of
the drought upon the crops. Paynients are
fairly good. Prices of textiles generally are well
maintained. Makers of dress goods in BîoàÈd,
as well as on the continent, are overrun with
orders, and are begging for time to make deliv-
eries. Other manufacturers are busy, too, but
the dress goods men are especially so. In York-
shire there appears to be a great absence of low
and medium-priced worsted coatings, and an
advance is asked to make them ; the market is
at present bare of certain classes of worsted
goods. Something very like a " boom " pre-
vails in Bradford by reason of the demand '
mohairs and lustres, which are again fashion-
able. Italian cloths and all descriptions of
linings with mohair in them, are much higher
in price. Braids, too, are very high and scarce ;
houses on this side ordering have just to take
their turn and wait.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-The flour market is very
quiet at the moment, nothing doing except local
business; prices are weaker. We quote Mani-
toba patent, 14.50 to 4.60; strong baker's, $4.25
to 4.80; straight roller, 13.90 to 4.00; there is
no extra in the market. Bran is in good de-
mand, and worth $13 at outside points, $14 in
the city.

GRAIN.-There is not a great deal doing,
Wheat is steady in price with a slightly im-
proved demand for milling purposes ; stocks in
Ontario are getting pretty well cleaned out.
Oats are in moderate demand at 86 to 37c , and
somewhat firmer in view of the conclusion of
some that the crop must be short; this, how-
ever, is not a certainty ; in some districts there
is a good crop of oats. Peas are dull and
nominal; there is no export demand and but
little local cail. Barley is out of season. gye
purely nominal.

GROCERIES.-"We are satisfactorily busy,"
replied one gentleman in this line to enquiry as
to the state of trade. "A very fair general
movement is going on," replied another. One
thing that seems to create a flurry among cer-
tin retail grocers and all small tobacco dealers
is the, scarcity of certain brands of Macdonald's
tobaccos, owing probably to derangement of
work at the factory in Montreal since the fire.
Of course this is likely to create a greater de-
mand for Tuckett's and other makes. Dried
fruits are unchanged and quiet, as this is the
green fruit season. By reason of the drought and
the smallness of the new crop small fruits, prices
of canned fruit have taken a jump; cherries,
strawberries and peaches are "out of sight," to
use a salesman's phrase ; indeed there seems to
be none in the market; peaches, 2's, are quoted
82 to 2.10; canned vegetables, too, are ad-
vanced ; for peas and tomatoes the packers' price
is 85c. We note higherprices in salmon; Eagle
red 81.15to 120; Horse-shoe, $1.60, and canned
shrimps are advanced to $4. Sugar is moving
with a brishness hardly to be expected in a
season so little advantageous for fruit, and
prices are well held. Teas are firm, and there
are no heavy stocks in the country. Japans are
costing more this year than they did last, anp
hardly show such good value as then-but of
course it was an exceptional year. India and
Ceylon teas, Souchong varieties, are somewhat
lower than they were, and though they have
stiffened up meanwhile, have not reached for-
mer prices. These teas, it is pretty evident,
have come among us to stay, and it is predicted
by some in the trade that the consumption of
them will steadily increase in Canada. In fact
a blending of these with Japan tea has already
begun in country districts. There is nothing
new in China teas, which are 'dull and in de-
.clining general request.

HAY.-There has been more or less excite-
ment in hay for the past fortnight, caused by
dread of a short crop. The crop in Ontario
will be short, though late rains helped it a lit-
tie, and much hay has been brought into vari-
ous parts of Ontario from Montreal. In that
city it was sold last week at 19, 9 25 and 9.50
for No. 2, but this week the figure is advanced
to $10.50 to 11.00; some are holding for $12 for
No. 1, American buyers taking it readily. Along
the Northern railway $12 to 13 00 is being paid.
A lot of five cars sold in Toronto on Wednes-
day at 812.50 for No. 2, which is equal to
813.50 to 14.00 for No. 1, in car lots, which
grade is scacre.

HIDES AND SKINs.-Very few hides offering,
and not many asked for, perhaps because tan-
ners do not wish to stock up at present figures;
prices are as before, paying 8c. for green and
asking 9¾c. for cured ; lambskins higher at 85c.;
sheepskins and pelts up to 25c.

LEATHER.-Prices of all kinds are firm, and
certain kinds are scarce. The sole leather trade
is quiet, most of the local business passing
being the filling of old contracts, while export
trade is looking up. English buyers, finding
their supply short, are buying Canadian sole.
U ppr 1s scarce sud the price firm. Domestic
calf is not in large supply ; what has come into
vogue of late is known as "American Finish "
or " Imitation French," and it is largely im-
ported from the States. There is very little
harness leather among the country tanners and
the large makers are well sold up, consequently
quotations are ûrm. Splits are in only moderate
request; the supply of pebble and buff is not
large We revise quotations as under: Span-
ish sole, No. 1, 27 to 29c. ; No. 2, selected, 25 to
27c.; No. 2, 24 to 25c. ; slaughter sole, heavy,
30 to 82c.; No. 1, light, 26 to 28c.; No. 2,
scarcely any in market, nominally 24 to 26c. ;
harness, heavy, 30 to 34c.; light, country, 26
to 28c.; upper, No. 1, 85 to 40c.; light, 38 to
45c.; kips, domestic, 50 to 60c.; veals, 65 to
75c.; imitation French, 85 to 90c.; hemlock
calf, 65 to 75c. ; French ditto, 11.10 to 1.40;
splits, large, 25 to 80c.; small, 20 to 30c.;
enamel, 18 to 22c. ; patent, 18 to 22c. ; buff, 15
to 17c. ; pebble, 16 to 17c.

LUMBER.-Pine is meanwhile slow of move-
ment, as dealers are not buying yet, but hard-
woods are in fair demand. Prices of pine,
while nominally unchanged, can be shaded, the
feeling of Georgian Bay mill men being weaker,
by reason of the fact that they begin to feel the
need of piling ground and must soon begin to
sell. Another thing that tends to weaken prices
is that Wisconsin mill men are cutting prices,

offering lumber in Albany, Boston and New
York at prices lower than ours. Lath are
lower, say $1.80 for No. 1 and $1.60 for No. 2;
there are plenty of them and demand will not
begin until September.

OILS AND PAINTS.-Trade is very dull, as it
always is in this line during the last half July.
There are no features of moment to be referred
to. Linseed oil is very scarce, both here and
in Montreal, and the quality of some that is in
stock is not first-class. The demand is almost

NIAGARA RIYER LIE
6 TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday)

Steamers CHICORA, CIBOLA and CHIPPEWA
On and after Xonday, June 17th,

Steamers will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) at
7 a.m., 9 a.m., Il a.m., 2 p.m., 3.30 p.m., and 4.45 p.m.,
for Niagara, Lewiston, and Queenstono connect -
ing with New York Central and Hudson River Rail-
way, Niagara Falls Park and River Railway, and Michi-
gan Central Railway for Niagara Falls and ail points
west.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

And Bad Accounats are
specultles wlth our sol-

s i 1 lectig departmient.DeW't rite anythlmg
off utill we see hat Ve
eau do with It.IaY ) l. G. DUN &00.
Toronto and Principal Cities

Of Dominion.

Fine Electric
.. Street Cars

OUR SPECIALTY
We also manufacture Hors, and Trail Cars of every

description o o o o o o

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatet Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. heefr

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM KENNEDY
a SONS,

OWBN SOUND, Ont.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article. Whlesale

Breadstuffb.

F"ui: (pbri.) ............ $ c. $ c.
ManitobaPatent ......... 4 50 4 60

"4 Strong Bakers 4 25 4 3P
Patent (Winter Wheat) 4 03 0 00
Straight Roller ............ 3 90 4 00
Extra8...............3 400
Oatmeal ............. 3 60 3 75
RolledWheat.........360 400
Bran, per ton ......... 12 C 180
RAIN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...C

"4 No.2... 
No. 3... (

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

"6 No.3...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
"6 " No. 2.........
" "d No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
". No. 2 ...............
" No. 83Extra ......

Oats., .........................
Peas ........................... 9
Rye..............................
Corn .........................
Buckwheat..............
Timothy Seed, 481bs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......i

" Red, "4 ...... 1
Hungarian Grass, 481:bs.
M illet........................... 1
Flax, sreened, 56 lIb....

Provisions.
Butter, choice, 'V lb.
Cheese, new ...........
Dried Apples ...............
Hop ...........................
Beef, Mess .................
Pork, Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear .........

" Cumberland eut
Breakf'st smok'd

Hams..........................
Ra s ........................

rd ..........................
Lard, compd.
Eggs, V doz. fresh.
Beans, per bush............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......

". "6 No. 2......
Slaughter, heavy .........

"4 No.1 light...
"4 No.2 "...

Harness, heavy ............
"t light.............~.

Upper, No. 1 heavy...
"4 light & medium.

Rip Skins, French.........
"6 English ..
'4 Domestic......
H Veals..........--

Henl'k Calf (25 to 80) ...
Imitation French .......
French Calf........
Splits, lare V ...

Enamelled Cow, y ft....
Patent...............
Pebble Grain......-...
Bufi..--.........
Ru ts, lgt, V lb.
G hier...........-
Dumac ..................
D gras ·........ -...... ..

ides B Skina.
COws, green........
stemsa, Où ta 0ln
Cured and Inpeted.....
Calfskins, sen.

46 , green ............
cured .........Pelts

Tllowro .............
Tallow, rol..ed--...

WL
Fleece, combing ord.

clothing.--.
Pulled, combing

"super,, s per .-•••........
extra ..........

Co r ooies.
avaVlbgeen....

poutQy5e i'

foc ••eï.•...•........
Java& Mocha

s , Blk bakets ......
Valenc lay-

44 er, secte.
.8s . to f.o.s.......

Curan« .....~.....-..---...c ts Prov'l, new...

G Patras *
Gulf Currants...........

Dn w .....................
y dst, Tarragona

,il Sicil -. ....
GrenobM ........

en l . ....- ~...

0 80
0 78
0 76
0 80
0 78
0 16
092
0 90
0 87
0 48
0 46
048
036
058
0 47
0 54
0 36
1 75
4 00
5 75
0 30
000
1 25

0 81
0 79
0 77
0 81
079
0 77
0 93
0 91
088
030
0 47
0 44
0 37
059
048
055
0 37
3 00
5 25
625
000
000
1 35

0 13 0 14
0 08 0 00
0 00 0 054
0 10 0 15
1200 1250
00 00 15 50
0 07à 0 t'8
009 0 00'
0 104 11
0 11 0 11
C 0
0 009
007 038
0 1 0 l1
1 90 200

0 26 0 29
0 24 027
0 3j 032
0 2 0 28
0 00 0 00
0 30 034
0 26 0 28
03.5 0 40
0 38 0 45
075 090
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
0 85 0 90
1 10 1 40
0 25 030
020 030
0 18 0 22
o 18 0 22
0 14 0 17
016 018
0 40 0 45
005 006
0m 0 04
0 0 08j

Per lb.
0 08 0 00
0 m 00
0 09 0Oi
006 00
009 000
0 20 000
0 30 0 00
0059 00
0 05j O 06

022
0 21
o is
01
022

023
022
020
022
023

035
0 m

088
0 00

2 00 0 00

0 Co 0 0
006 008
O 04 00

0
000 00
009 014
013 01l
000 000
0 is 14
013 000
p # 0 la

Name of Article

Grooeaies.-Con. 8
SYRUPS: COM. to fine, lb 0

Fine to choice............O0
Pale ..................... 0

MOLASSES: W. I., gal... ()
New Orleans ............

RIcE: Arracan........... 0
Patna, dom. to imp. .. C
japan, 6. "6 ... 0

Genuine Hd. Carolina... 0
SpIcEs: Allspices.........0

Cassia, whole per lb...0
Cloves ..................... 0
Ginger, ground ......... 0
Ginger, root...............0
Nutmegs ...............
M ace ........................ 1
Pepper, black, ground 0

.white, ground
SUGARS:

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
.......................:..:........
Very bright.............
Bright Yellow............2
Med. Bright Yellow ...
Yellow ....................
Demerara.................

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama, com-

mon to choicest .........
Japan, Kobe, commonto

choicest.....................
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, coi. to chaic't
Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Çongon, oninga, com.

to choicest ...............
Congou, Foochows, com.

to choicest ...............
Young Hyson, Moyune,

genuine ..........
Y . H yson Fco

ienkai, com. to a't
Yg. Hyspn, Pingsuey,

con. ttchoicest..... ...
Gunpowder, Moyunb-

common to choicest...
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest.........
Ce lon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes .....................
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

roken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelin ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong ..................
Kangra alley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W.
Myrtle Navy.......
Salace ...........
Brier, 7'a.........
Victoria Solace, 12's...
Rough and Ready, 8's.
Honeysuckle, 8's ....
Crescent H .............
Napoleon, 8's.
Lauiel, 's. ....

b Index, 7's..........
Lily F ........ .
Derby, 7's..........

Hardware.
TIN : Bars perlb .........

Ingot .......................
CoPPER : Ingot............

Sheet .......................
LEAD: Bar.............

Pig ...................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet..................
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hf.........
Solder, Standard ......

Baàss : Sheet ............
REoN: Pc..................
Summ ee...............
Bayview American ...
Na. 9 Soft Southern...
Foundr pig ...........
FN. S. *1m s...-.....
Ferrona.-~~.........
Bv, ordinry........
Swedet, 1 in.or over
Lowmoor............;.
Hoo coopers .........

, rtcooperS ............
Te Plates--...........

rNvet%bet...
RussiaSheet pr b...

GALAN BD1RN ationIGLvÂÎuczaD I?~ox
Beet No. la9.........--.

94...............
'" 9......~~.-

8W ...-.... .
IRoN WIRE:

dSteel & Cop'd ...

Wholesale
Rates.

c. SC.
0 0
0 0

40 0 4.5
35 037

0101
5 0

1 0
0 0
0 0

018 015
0 15 085
018 028
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 08 015
0 22 0 29

0 00 0 q5à
0 04 0 04

3 90 0 00
0 J31 0 006
3 40 3860
0N 0 0M

019 040d

0 12 080

0 j 0 18è
037 009

01 000

0 19 0 50

025 065

014 040

0 1H 025

018 065

0 15 030

0 40 060
0 85 0 45
0 95 035
0 95 0 27
020 024
0 20 0 24
080 065
035 050
0 35 0 45
020 024
020 094
018 023
0 18 0 23
0 20 035
0 35 065

0 48 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 48 000
0 60 000
044 0 47
0 47 0 00
0 47 0 00
0 57 0 00
0 56 0 00
044 000
0 50 0 00
0 49 O 00
044 000
0 47 0 00
0 50j O 00
* c. $*c.
0 81 019
0 1j 0 18
0 il 0 11i
0 15J 0 16
004 004
0 0k 0 OB
004 0)I
0 6 17î%
04005
0 0 10
0 18 0
ON 012j
020 080

W 00 00 00
00 00 0000
19 5000 00
186 000M
18500000
19 0 8000
19 00 19 50
000 1 75
4 00 495
0 o0j 006
9925 230995 980995 000
4 80 500
0 lo O 0ii
0 0 ô

0 0
0 0

swring

O0 O,01W

Name of Article. Wleae Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con. $ c. $*c. I
Annealed ................... 00 ta
Galvanized .............. . 00 to

iM h i 0n n
Co" chan . ............Barbed wire, gai.
Iron pipe...... ...

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

2 10
2 15
220
225

80
235
950
2 70
8 10
3 60
960
290

75/5%

Screws, fat head.........
6. r'u head.*::

Boiler tubes, 2 in...
44 "6 3 in ......

STEEL: Cast ..............
Black Diamond ............ C
Boiler plate, 1 in. .........

"6 "i 516 in.......9
"d "4 1& th'ck'ri

Sleigh shoe .........
CUT NAILs:

50 and 60 dy. A.P.(
40 dy..................A.P (
80 dy..............A.P(
20, 16, 12 dy............A.P.(
10 dy..............A.P.
8 and9dy...............A.P.1
6and 7 dy...............A.P.1
4and 56dy...............A.P.1
8dy . ..................... A.P.
3 dy A.P. Fine ............ i
4 and 5dy. ............ C.P1
8 dy................C.
Car lots 10c. keg less

Wire Nailadis.ofl v'dlist
Hoasa NALS:

Pointed and finished ...
HoRsE SNoEs, 100 lb. ...
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol.
Full pol'd..............

TiN PLATES: IC Coke ...
IC Charcoal.............
Ix " .
lxx "
DC "
IC M. L. S.........

WINDow GLAsa:
95 and under.
96 to 40 .
41 to 50 .
51 to 60 .

RoPE: Manila.
Sisal..............
Lath yarn..........

AxEs:
Montana ....................
Keen Cutter.............

'Lance .......................
Maple Leaf .................

01S•.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.........
Palm, 4lb.................
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, raw ...............
Linseed, boiled ............
Olive, V Imp. gal... ...
Seal, straw.............

pale S.R. ............
Petroleum.

F.O.B., Toronto
Canadian, 6 to 10 bris ...
Can. Water White ......
American Wae White

Paints, c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 251bs. ............
White Lead, .
Red Lead, enne.....
Venetian Red, Eng. ......
Yellow Ochre, French.:.
Vermillion, Eng...........
Varniah, No. 1 ru......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. japan ..................
W hi t gng ...................
Paris Green..................
Putty. per 100 lbs..........
Spirits Turpentine ......

Druga.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax.......................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid.
Castor ..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... b.
Epsom Salts...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"4 "4 boxes
Gentian.....................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Inseact Powder ............
Marphia Sul. ...............

O i m ................--.....
O Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Potasa Iodide ...............

Q i ine ............. . z
b...............

llac .......... . .
SýuIpur Plowers.. .......

Soda .,..

Tartarie ........

4 50
4 75
4 00
1 50
150
080
085
1 50
065
060
0 15
1 90
000

500
500
4 95
200
2 25
090
1 00
200
090
0 75
0 18
2 00
0 45

C 00 000 0

0 70 0 715
020 040
007 009
0 00 &
021 029
0 1 01
0 0
014 C li
010 0 il
O 16 O 17
018 015
500 550
0 95 0 28
1 50 1 60
860 400
175 960
0 19 0 14
4 00 440
08d 040
008 009
09 095
040 055
ou0 004
ou0 008

75 800,
M8 0 de

u

dis 55
860 0.00

995 950
9 75 9 90
315 000
850 3 65
450 465
5 50 5 63
825 340
525 5 40

1 20 130
1 80 1 50>
0 00 2 80
000 310
0 0tbasis
0 0
0 00 0 g

550 575
7 75 8 00
925 950

1095 10 50

045 048
06 0 00
0 60 O 70
0 50 0 60
0 58 000
061 000
1 80 1 40
046 050
0 65 000

Imp. gai.
0 16b 0 17
0 19 0 20'
q 22 0 23

04u 0 oit0 08 0 00
to 9.65110
i & a 67/2
o 00o 5%
77 to @W%.

072 to 75%09 0 00
019~00040 14

11 000
210 000
2 00 0 0Q
20 000
9 40 0 00

A OaM"ae riita-Caee, 2 dos. each.
PPLES-,............................ 1 dos.00 85 035
IU&BERRIEs-1'a, ..................... o" O 85 3 00

2', Loggie's......... "i 1 10 1 90
CHERis-a-'s,...........................4" 000 000
RAsPBERIEs-'O0s ..................... " 0 00 0 00
STRAWBERRIE-9', .................. " 1 90 9 10
PEAcnEs-9's, Yellow2.................. "6 200 2 10

S'a Yellaw" 310 820
PLUMs-9's, dreen Gage ........ " 1 60 2 00

Canned Vegetables-Oases, 9 dos. each.
BEANs-9's, Stringless ............... per dos. $0 85 0 90

" 9's, WhiteWax0.................. "6 000 095
S'a, Baked, Delhi............... "4 000 1 45

CORN-9's, Standard ..................... " jM,140
PEAS-9's, Standard................,....... 0 0 00
PIAR s-9' .-...... ••••....................... 1 95 1 75

-s'a .................................... " 9 95 9 35
PugpINs-'s, ...-. ~................... "4 085 100
ToMAToEs-3'sO.............................. " 874 C 95
ToMATo CATSUP-Simcoe ... ........ " o 85 0O

Fish, Fowl, esta- s. 21b. tins
cI EREL.................................per don. 41 00 1 10
LMON-Bagle (Red)"....................." 1 15 1 20

" Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 60 0 00
White Salmon ............... " 110 115

" Flat ................. ........... " 1 65 1 70
LoBsTR-NobleCrown, fiat tins i's

andl's"2........................ " 1 50 260
" Noble Crown, tail tins, xx

and xxx ..................... o" 192 g9210
" Bishop .................. t" 1 M 71 là

SARDINEs-Albets, '..................ertin0l18 90
1.................. " 0l8 000"4 French, s'a,keyopener " 018 000

" " 's, "A 0A I" "fSe .. .. 0l O"4" 's··......~....... ". 0 . 0

"4 Canadian,t'a...............0.0. 0
CxicKxE-Boneless, Aylmer, 1iaz.,

9 d ......................... per doz.0 00 95
TuREEy-Boneless,Aylmer,19oz.,Sd " 000 9 
Duc-Boneles, l'a, 9 dos, ............. " 000 9u
LUNcif TONGUE-l'a, 9 doz.............." 00 9 75
PiGs' FzT-1's, 2 doz. .................. ' 000 9 85
CoRNED BEEF-Clark's, l'a, 9 dos.... " 1 60 1 65

"6 "4 Clark's, 9's,1 dz.. " 26E 970
"6 "6 Clark's, 14's, 1 oaz " 18 00 18 50

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's, 9j's, 1 dos.
Paragon ............... " 875 9 00

LuNcH ToNouE-Clark's, l'a, 1 dos. " 0 00 8 25
" "s "g9's, " ... " 0 00 675

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 9 doz.... " 0 00 1 40
" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 9 daz... " O 00 1 40

Fias-Medium scaled..................." 0 19 0 13
CHIPPED BERF-4's and l's, per doz. 1 70 2 80
SMELTs-60 tins per case ............... 3800 000
SHRIMPs...............per doz. 4 00 0 00
CoVE OYSTERs-1's........................ 1 35 1 40

" -2's ........................ 925 935
FINNAN HADDiE-Flat .................. 80 1 40
KIPPERED HERRINGs ..................... i 90 1 90FiRas " ~~............... 1 10 1 20
BLOATaRs-Preserved .................. 1 85 9 O

Sawn Pine Lunaber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOr.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better s800 8600
1 in.4" " " " 88008600
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 94 0096 00
il inch flooring ............................. 16 00 00 00
lt inchfilooring ....--.................. 00 00 16 00
iO and 12 dressing and better ...... 20 00 2 00
lx1oand 12 mill run........................ 16001700
lx10 and 12 dressing........................ 1700 1900
xl0and 12 common ..................... 18001400
xOand19 mill culls ..................... 100011 00

1 inch clear and picks................... 28 0089 00
1 inch dressing and better.............. 20 00 290
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 140015
1 inch si'ding common.....................190018 00
1 inch sidingship culls..................1100 160
1 inch sidingmill culls .................. 9001000
Cullascantling................................. 800 900
1 inchstrips4in. toa8 in. mill run ... 14001500
1 inch stripe, common..................... 19001800
lxl0 andl18 spruce culls.................. 10001100
XXXshingles,16in......................... 980 900
XX shingles,16in. ........................ 140 000
Lath, No. 1 .................................... 1 80 000

" No.2.................................... 160 000
Hard Wooda-VM. ft. Car Lote

Ah white, lt andg2nd-1 to9.in.... $250027 00
"la"k " 29" 4I" .... 80 0081 00
black, " 1 "li" 2000a00

Birch,square," 1 "4"." 17009000"l " " 44ta8x8in 98 0080 00
Red, " 1 to1in 24009500
S4 .... 960028 00

Yellow, " 1 "4" 140®0150
Basswood " 1 "l .... 16001800

" 6"g."." 1800 196o
Butternut, " 1" i °. 29009460

"4 "t 9"3d" 95009se00b Chestnut, " 1 "9" 9s009os00
Cherry " 1 ""1'.... 4800 55 00

"4 "t 9"40".... 8000 00 00
Elm, Soft, " i " ". 14001500

" " 9 "8" 4 l00160o
Rock, " i "1li' 1400160dé ... ...". 1660W92000

Hemlock, " " 06" 00000009
Hickory, 4 " lj6"9".... 28 300
Maple d " 1 "1 ". 5601600

S 'og.. 4 " 17009000
Oak, Red Plain" 1 n" 00 se00

si 4 44 "4 .... 8000 00
"4WhtePlain" 1 "1 . 900800S " "49d"e4".' 0060 00
IlQartered" I "9". 40 00

Woos " " 8 d " - 1 0 0 0 M

leb



rIMES
over for Paris green, and the price is reduced to
15 ta 18c.

PROvISIONs.-Business is quiet almost all
along the line. The better eling in choice
quality butter continues, and we quote it higher,
say 13 to 14c.; medium and common are
neglected owing to the large quantities of old
carried over. Cheese is quiet and steady, last
cable 38s. 6d. Hog products are, on the wbol
quiet and mostly steady; hams rm e a2
good demand. Eggs remain.as before quoted,
10J to 11c. for fresh. Beans are very scarce at
$1.90 to 2.00 per bushel. Haps very dull.

WooL.-The market has been fairly active
all week. Several American buyers have been
in the market, and a lot of domestic fleece has
been shipped out, with the result of advancing
prices i to 2c. per lb. Also because of the
advance in the old country market, holders in
Ontario are askilig more money, and are indif-
ferent sellers. The most of the demand is for
bright lustre wool, used for making alpaca
dress goods, which are to be very fashionable
again. We quote merchantable fleece 23d;
pulled super.,21 to 22c.; extra, 22 to 23c. per
pound.

r

BRITISH MARKETS.

According to the prices current of Messrs.
Gillespie & Co., of Liverpool, under date 5th
July, the raw sugar market was quiet, and re-
fined rather easier at 12s. to 13s. 6d. per cwt.
for fair to fine yellow grades. Rice remains as
last quoted. Chemicals, etc., are quiet,'and
prices show little, if any, alteration all along
the hne. Chlorate of potash is lower at 4¾d.
per lb., less 7j per cent. f.o.b. Oils-Linseed
remains steady at 22s. 3d. to 22s. 6d. for raw;
olive quiet, without change in prices; palm is
neglected at about £19 5s. per ton for Bonny,
and £20 5s. for Lagos. Freights remain about
as quoted below, viz.: For groceries to Mon-
treal, 7s. 6d.; Toronto, 16s. to 17s. 6d. ; Ham-
ilton, 16s. 6d. to 18s. 6d. ; London, 17s. to 20s.;
Kingston, 15s. to 17s. 6d.: and for groceries,
chemicals or oils to Halifax, from 12s. 6d. to
15s.; to St. John, 17s. 6d. to 20s.

BRITISH TIMBER MARKET.

The circular of Messrs Farnworth & JIar-
dine, dated Liverpool, lst July, says: "The
arrivais from British North America, for June,
showed a great decline, being 22 vessels, 20,117
tons, against 33 vessels, 30,975 tons, during the
corresponding month last year, and the aggre-
gate tonnage to this date from all places during
the years 1893, 1894, and 1895 has been 108,-
357, 119,056 and 118,869 tons respectively.
Imports during the month have been moderate,
the consumption on the whole has been fair,
and stocks, with a few exceptions, cannot be
considered excessive; generally there is more
enquiry, and values of most of the leading
articles, although still very low, are steady.

I CANADIAN WoODs. - Of both waney and
square pine the arrivais have been light, chiefly
on contract, going direct into consumption:
Waney maintains its value, but square is diffi-
cuit of sale; stocks are moderate. Red pine is
seldom enquired for, and prices rule low. Oak:
lst class wood for railway requirements con-
tinues in fair request and maintains its value,
but inferior quality is most unsaleable; the
stock is quite sufficient. Ash has been im-
ported too freely; the demand has been fair,
but stock is heavy, and prices are easier. Elm
moves off fairly well, and values are steady.
Pine deals continue to arrive too freely both on
contract and consignment ; the deliveries have
been fair, but the stock is stili much too heavy ;
latest sales have been at easier rates, and not-
withstanding the present low freights it is diffi-
cuit to realize cost of importation.

" NEw BRUNSWICK AND NovA SCOTIA SPRUCE
AND PINE DEALS.-Theimport has been moder-
ate, viz., 3,584 standards, against 6,256 stand-
ards same month last year, and 4,459 standards
in 1893; the deliveries have been satisfactory.
viz., 5,551 standards, against 4,510 standards
last year, and the stock is now in a more favor-
able position; no advance in value cgn be re-
ported, but prices are steady, and with moder-
ate imports prospects are fair. There have
been no arrivais of pine deals.

IBIRcH.-Of logs the arrivais have been
heavy; the demand, however, continues good.
Fresh wood of good quality maintains its value,
but inferior quality such as have recently been
sold by auction, depress the market. Of planks

the import bas been light: there is more en-
quiry. and a slight advance in price bas taken
place.

" UNITED STATES OAK.-Of logs several par-
cels have arrived, chiefly by steamers from Mo-
bile; the quality generally has been unsatisfac-
tory, and sales have been made at exception-
ally low rates. Of planks the import has been
fairly moderate, and, although stocks are not
excessive, the demand is very dull ; sales diffi-
cult, and prices rule low. The total stocks
amounts to 275,000 cubic feet.

'PITCH PINE.-The arrivals during the pagt
month have been 7 vessels, 7,811 tons, against
7 vessels, 5,699 tons during the same time last
year. Of hewn there have been two parcels
from Mobile, consisting of 378 logs; the con-
sumption has been good, and though stocks are
somewhat lighter, values are unchanged. of
sawn the arrivals have been 9,189 logs from
various ports; the consumption has been on a
moderate scale, stocks are a little heavier, and
prices show no improvement. Planks and
boards have come forward freely, and though
the cansumption has been good stocks have ac-
cumulated, and are too heavy.

" SEQUOIA (CALIFORNIA REDwOOD).-The
stock is ample, and recent sales have been of a
retail character; the demand is small.

" BRITISH COLUMBIAN AND OREGON PINE.-
There have been no arrivals; there bas been
more enquiry, but prices are easier, and the
stock still too heavy.

" UNITED STATES STAVES.-The arrivals have
again been on a large scale, stocks are ample,
'and values unchanged.

"BALTIc AND EUROPEAN WoODS.-The arri-
vals during the past month have been 31 vessels,
15,535 tons, against 23 vessels, 15,638 tons,
during the like time last year. Of fir timber
the arrivals have been much in excess of the
demand, and, although little change in value to
report, the stock is excessive. Red and white
deals have moved off more freely; values rule
low, and the stock is much too heavy. Floor-
ing boards have come forward freely ; the
deliveries have been fair, and the stock is rather
less than same time last season. Prices are
steady."

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, July 18, 12.80 p .m.
s. dWeat, Sprng.......... ................... 5289Red, W"nter................. ... ... 573N o.nC a vy........ ............................... . 26Corn............................................. 4 4

Ceas .. ".. ''.............................. 5 2Lad 2 9hesv.................... 6,Bacon, llght................

Cheeew ..................... 21 6Cheese: new wohoe.. ................... 38 6Cheese, new coloredã".' :::.'.'.'..''.'.............,'.":.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
Systein.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,President. Secretary.
H O fice, - - Guelph, Ont.

HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent
Toronto St., TORONTO

QUE3EN
InSurance Co. of America.

H. J,.MUDGE, Resident Manager, - - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT.

Authoriaed Capitl............. e 0,0w>subscribed Capital.................. ,87A,
Paid-up Capital............."#M

JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHa. KUMPF, Vce-Pte
Tuas. HILLIARD, Managing Director.CuAS. A. WINTER, Supt. af Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firat
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

WA few more good Agents wanted.

THE o o oCanada Accident As'surance Co.
No. 90 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
JOHN GOUINLOCK, Chief Agent for Ontario, 40Toronto Street, Toronto.

phnix
Established 118.

Pire Assurance Co.

Of London, Eng.
LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,

Agents for Toronto and District.
PATERSON & SON,

General Agents for Dominion
Montreal, Que.

LONDON MITUAL
Fire Ins. Co.
LONDON, Ont.

Established
1859

The only "Fire Mutual Licensed by the DominionGovernment.
Buildings and their contents insured at the lowestrates consistent with security.

. C. MACI>ONAL., Sec. & Man.
London, Ont.

T. 9-.1MINTONK Agent.96 Wellington 'St. -E TIrnéT. -- -, L ,eeBU gl W.u,, .. , oront

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW O 0 0Accumulative Policy

ISSUED lm THE

Confedcration Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

It is a simple prsnit to pay the suminsured, in the event of death.It ls absolutely frse froa all restuitions as to residence, travel and occupation.Itis enttirely vod of all conditioma save the payment of premiumo.
It provides for the paryment of theO daim immeditsy upon proof o death.It o4rs six modes of bett1=ment at the end of the Dividend Period.It is absolutely and autaactLaly non-forfeitable after two years, the insured being entitled to(a) d itended urart, ywthont application, for the ful amount of the pollcy, for the urther periodof tine definitely set tortii in the. policy, or on aurrender, toas

(b) Paid up polic, the amount of which is written in the poncy, or after five years to a(o) Cash ralue, as guaranteed in the poHoy.
Ful information fUrnished on appHisation to thé Head 02es or to any of the Company's Agents.W. C. MACDONALD, Astur'y. J. IL MACDONALD, ila.aglig Direet.r i1

THE nMONETARy
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57th YEAR.

Gore Fire Insurance Co.,
GALT, ONT.

Louues Paid.................8 1,570,312 00
Amount at Risk............... 11,886,801 00
Total Assets ..........-...-... 349,938 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
'93 refunded in cash 20%, and '94 and 95 10% of all mem-
bers' premiums.

President, -
Vice-President,

- - Hon. JAMeS YOUNo.
- - A. WARNOCK, Esq.

Manager, R. S. STRONG, Galt.

-- T HE--

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, Fnc.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTd.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.

City Agents--Geo. Jaflray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The Oldest Canadian Fire insurance Company

Quebec .. .
Fire Assurance Co.

Establilshed 1818

Agenta-Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & 30N.
Winnipeg, W. R. ALLAN.

Maritime Provinces-THOMAS A. TEMPLE, Gen'l

Toronto, Ontario Genera gent. .
GEO. J. Y .

PHENIX- -a --

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

L. C. CAMP, 6enerai Agent, Toronto.

Protection - --
Under all circumstances i
by the Policies of the

LIBERAL Proe
visi for Incon- UNIO
testability ; Ini-

Grace in payment corpo-
of Premiums; rated 4L5I

Extended Insur- Life In
ance under teu 8
of Maine Non-For-
fditnre Law. Mainie.

s afforded

UAL
surance
.rtland,

ISSUES AN

Instalment Policy
with all desirable features.

Principal Agenies--u Canad-il Toronto
Street, Toronto, Ont.; 16 St. James Street, Montreal;
103J Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

AGRICULTURAL ViNSURANCE CO'Y.
-..smmm. e OCF

GEO. H. MAUREE, manager,
59 Victoria St., Toronto.

1843

krnirir

RomA.W URDY<MEMIDD
Is commemorated by the Issuance of two forms

of "Semi entennial Policies."

The Five er Cent. Debenture
-AND--

The Continuous Instalment

Agents find these policies easy to place be
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office. Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. IIERRITT,
General Manager.

Bank of Commerce Bdg.,
Toronto.

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. 00.
EsTABI.IssED Nl 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, .- • WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Asseta 31*t Dec., 1898,......... 1349,734.71
policies n force in Western On-

tario over ................................... 18,000

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

JOHN KILLER,
Inspector.

Incorporated by Royal Charter andi mpowered by Speooal
Act of Parliament.

National Assurance Co.
ELSTABLISHED 18M. Head Office-No. 3 College Green, Dublin

Capital...... ............... ..................... 1 00 ,

Invested Funds (exceed) ................................. 500,000

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG
A. MACDONALD, President. J. H. BROCK, Managng Director.

Subgrbed Capital... 0400,000 00
Paid-up Capital ...... 100,00000

Business lu force Dec.

Government Deposit... s56,000 00
Reserve ........................ 113,117 05

B1st, 1893, 02,208,000 00
" 1894, 04,939,050 00

The attention of the insuring public and live progressive agents is called to thefollowing reasons for selecting this company:
First--It is the only Canadian company that bas from its inception given itsPolicyholders the security of a four per cent. reserve; all others without exceptionreserving on a lower standard.
Second-The policy contract is as liberal as any issued. No restriction as to

residence, travel or occupation, and incontestable after one year.
ThIrd-The premium rates are low and the cost to the policyholder is certain

tO be less than in any other company because a better rate of interest can be earnediu the west than at the home of any other company.
Pourth-Every desirable plan of insurance ta issued from the low-priced

PAY AS YOU GO " plan to the shortest single premium endowment.
W Agents Wanted tn Unrepresented DiatrietasI

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1889.

ibid Office-Cor, Adelilde i Victoria Sts., Toronto, Ckg.
Total Assets, m $400,000.

Most attractive plans of insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bonds onlfe and endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium Policies.
Policies also issued on all other approved plans. Write for particulars before insur-
lxtg elsewhere.

n e RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED S
E. XARSHALL, Secretary, E. F. CLARKE, M'n'g Director.

he Mercantile . . .
Oo te1875Insurance

HEAD OFFICEOCo.
Waterloo, Ont. *r

Losses promptly
adjusted and paid

1. E. BOWMAN, President.
JOHNSHU, Vic-P aident.
JAMES .LOCKIE, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Subsodbed Capital, . . $200,000.00
Deposited with oimn Bov't, 50,016.76

Tbe business for the past 18 years has
been:
Premiums rec'd . $l,365,649.3r
LoSses Pald - 41,940.69

Economical Mutual
Btbilu. !puu.î0
1870.''"Pire Insurance Co,) ERLi

Head OMce, Berlin, OnuL

Mutual and Cash Systenss Total Afets,: J:n. 1, lm.. !$37mS
Amount ut Rluk........ .... 600,000f

HUGO -aaEz Kar....
JOHN FENNELL, Puu*ma. GEORGE LANG, VioPredde,

H. OBL CEtaGER. Inses.

Il93I
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THE FIRE INSURANCE OUTLOOK.

The Westchester Fire Insurance Company,
of New York, presented recently in tabulated
form the underwriting profits and losses for the
last decade of the millionare fire insurance com-
panies, to the number of sixty, reporting to t*e
New York insurance department. The follow-
ing is a portion:

These statistics of fire insurance companies
reporting to the New York insurance depart-
ment seem to indicate that during the decade
ending January 1st, 1895, the liabilities of the
companes for risks in force have increased
largely in excess of the increase in capital and
surplus offered as indemnity.

The apparent logical conclusion appears to
be that companies as a whole are weaker than
they were ten years ago, unless it can be shown
that the hazards of the business have decreased
in a ratio equal to the increase in amount in-
sured. While there has been a considerable
diminution of the fire hazard in particular
classes and localities, by reason of improved
construction of buildings and in improved pro-
tection, yet the great increase in amount id
property insured, in which the change in con-
dition, if any, bas been for the worse, makes'an
offset of considerable magnitude.

The valued policy laws of several States, the
construction of the laws by the courts, the ver-
dicts of juries against the companies, regardless
of evidence, have tended to increase the hazards
of the business.

Like a contagious disease, the morals of the
assured, in so far as they relate to insurance,
are being deadened and perverted by the suc-
cess of neighbors realizing from a Ïre much
more than the loss, especially in States where
partial losses are declared to be constructively
total, and the policy, after the fire, a liquidated
claim. On the whole it is extremely doubtful
if the fire hazard bas materially decreased during
the decade.

If the conclusion is that the hazard has not
decreased, whither are the fire companies drift-
ing ? Their increase in resources not being in
propbrtion to their increase in amount of in-
surance carried, it would seem to follow as an
inevitable result that the limit of their expan-
sion of business would mark the turning point
of the road where the grade would be down-
ward, and their resources would be insufficient
to meet the volume of loss and expense to the
end of the down grade, or to carry the risks
taken on the plane of even liability.

At no time during this swelling of income by
increase of risks have the companies met the
full loss average on amount insured, the risks
not having been carried the average time for
which they were written.

So long as the volume of ?remiums recekved
through the swelling process is on the increase,
companies, both regular, individual or Lloyds,
can show an apparent prosperity. The record
for ten years shows that the premiums received
have not been adequate, yet the receiving of
the same in increased volume for a term in ad-
vance, furnished resources to meet current losses
and expenses, an increase in volume of future
preminms being depended upon to meet losses
on the liabilities assumed on account of current
receipts.

The vast amount insured by these companies,
aggregating S16,950,000,000, the immense credits
based on the insurance policy would seem to
render it desirable that the fire companies
should have resources commensurate with the
risks assumed, in order that commercial busi.
ness and loans, having the basis of its credit
and security combustible property, may have
protection and indemnity from lasses by fire as
near absolute as possible. . Not only should the
fire companies be strong enough to meet the
average daily losses, but should also be prepared
with large surpluses to meet extraordinary con
flagrations.

It does not appear from the record of th&
last ten years that the business of the compa
nies as a whole is being conducted on a basis t
produce these results-

FORCED TO MARRY AGAIN?

There are widows and widows. * We s«
sometimes a woman who is only too glad to ge
rid of the article calling himself a man wha
should have been a husband to her. WitJ
such a one second marriage is perfectly natural
and in such a case she has usually no nsuranc
policy in her favor. Sometimes, too, th
woman is not the ideal of conjugal goodness

but as a rule the so-called "lweaker vessel " is
lastic to the influence of a true man, and will

ome his willing slave if she be sure of his
affection. "It is her whole existence." If the
woman marries again it is usually after a tre-
mendous mental battle between her desire to
remain true to the love of her lost husband
and her duty to the children. Surely a man
professing to give heart for heart will not
neglect, if he can afford it, to place his devoted
wife where she is not compelled to school her-
self to the love of another for the sake of a
home. Every man cannot get a home together
and save enough to maintain it, but nearly
every man can, by laying by a small saving
annually, semi-annually, or quarterly, in the
form of an insurance premium, BUY that desir-
able immunity for his otherwise unprotected
wife and family. Looking at the matter from
the standpoint of your children's best interests,
which, thnk you, is better for them; a widow
mother in your own home, or a re-married
mother in another man's home ? - Weekly
Statement.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

The Registrar-General's report for the week
ending June 15th, states that the deaths regis-
tered in thirty-three great towns of England
and Wales corresponded to an annual rate of
15-4 per 1,000 of their aggregate population.
The annual death rate per 1,000 was highest at
Liverpool, 23-8, and lowest at Burnley 10-5.
There were 2,678 births and 1,213 deaths in
London last week, the former being 77 above
and the latter 247 below the average for the
same week of the last ten years. The death
rate per thousand, per annum, which bas been
steadilydeclining, last week fell to 14-4. The
deaths included one from small-pox, 71 from
measles, or within one of the average; 12
from scarlet fever, or six fewer than the aver-
age; and 45 from diphtheria, or fifteen more
than the average for the week. The deaths
referred to diseases of the respiratory organs,
which had been 245, 193, and 163 in the pre-
ceding three weeks, further declined last week
to 152, and were 88 below the corrected aver-
age. The deaths attributed directly to influ-
enza numbered 5, having been 10, 15, and 5 in
the preceding three weeks. Different forms of
violence caused 55 deaths, concerning all but
three of which inquests were held. In Greater
London 3,742 births and 1,580 deaths were
registered, corresponding to annual rates of
32·3 and 13-6 per 1.000 of the estimated popu-
lation.-Revanw.

. INGENIOUS INSURANCE FRAUDS IN
FRANCE.

Considerable sensation, says the Paris corre-
spondent of the Daily Chronicle, bas been
caused in French insurance circles by an in-
genious fraud, which, in the case of the Union
Company, has ended in a robbery of 300,000f.
Several months ago the managing directors of
the Foncière, Patrimoine and Union Insurance
Companies received a letter from Alençon
signed by M. Bouillet de la Forrest, in which
the latter stated that he was the clerk of a local
notary named Cohn. He offered his confiden-
tial services to transact lucrative business as
agent for the companies. He added that the
answer to his application might be forwarded
to his employers, but marked "private." The
offer was accepted. A few days ago other
letters were sent proposing the sale of a Gov.
ernment annuity of 17,000f. for 300,000f. The
affair being arranged, the so-called notary called
at the offices, and having drawn up the condi-

I tions of sale, left the warrant with the further
- announcement that the principal would com

plete the transaction and receive the money. A
e the Patrimoine and Foncière offices the direc
- tors were absent, and M. de la Forrest was tol<
o to call again on Monday. At the Union thE

swindler was more fortunate. He produce<
the papers, and after the necessary signature
un both si.des received 800 bank-notes of 1,000f
It was noticed ial three offices that the di
vidual came in a cab which was loaded witl

e luggage The fraud was discovered by an ac
t cidental conversation between M. Briey, of th
a Foncière Company, and the managing directo
h of the Union. The three Treasury warrant
. all bore the same number, and it became a
e once evident that they were forgeries. Th
e police have a clue to' the offender, who i
i,.believed ta be in London.

FLAX CULTURE.

The importance of flax cultivation as an
alternative crop since the price of wheat has so
much declined, is offered to the attention of
Canadian farmers. In the counties of Water-
loo, Wellington, Perth and part of Huron, flax
has been one of the best paying crops for a
number of years, owing to the price of the seed
reaching a dollar a bushel of 56 lbs., while the
fibre when scutched and prepared for market is
worth as much as the seed, il not more. In the
county of Waterlooa ready market is found at
the extensive flax mills of James Livingston,
where he manufactures linseed oil and oil cake
for feeding cattle, as well as scutching the flax
ready for market. There is another extensive
mill at Doon, the property of Messrs. Perine &
Son, where the fibre is made into strong ropes
as well as clothes lines and the finest wrapping
threads.

Besides the shipments from these counties,
the Mennonites of Manitoba ship largely to the
mills of Mr. Livingston. The year before last,
il is stated by Mr. John A. Donaldson, no less
than 160,000 bushels of seed, and last year over
100,000 bushels, came from these people. Their
land being well adapted for the growth of flax,
they get from a sowing of half a bushel of seed
to the acre a yield of 20 or even 25 bushels to
the acre. From Manitoba there is the promise
of a heavy crop this year. "I am sorry to
add we cannot say this for Ontario owing to
the want of rain. The crop will be very light."

THE LARGEST SAILING SHIP.

The new five-masted sailing ship "Potosi,"
built at Bremen, for a Hamburg firm (F.
Laeisz) was launched on the 9th of June. The
new ship is of the following dimensions:
Length over all, 394 feet (English) ; length be-
tween perpendiculars, 362 feet ; width over the
plating amidships, 49 feet 9 inches; depth
rom upper edge of keel to under the main deck

amidships, 31 feet 2j inches. Her register
tonnage is 3,955 tons gross and 3,780 tons net ;
displacement on an average draft of 25 feet,
8,580 tons; carrying capacity about 6,150 tons.
Siemens-Marten steel is the material of which
this colossal sailer is built, in accordance with
the regulations of the Bureau Veritas and the
English Lloyds for the highest class and under
the special survey of those institutions. The
spread of canvas,with all sail set, will be equal
to about 5,000 square yards.

TheI" Potosi " is the largest sailing ship at
present existing, and the only other five-masted
sailing vessel is the French ship "La France,"
of Dunkirk, but she is of smaller dimensions
than the "Potosi."

ALGONQUIN WORDS:

We published a year since a list of the words
which have been adopted into English from the
language of the North American Indians of
various races. Attentive correspondents have
since given to us totem, netop, crony (or near
companion), and humbo, a name in use in New
Hampshire for maple syrup. The full list is
now as follows-a faint and rather shabby
record of a great race:

Caribou, Sachem,
Chincapin, Sagamore,
Chipmunk, Samp,
Hominy, Sannop,
Humbo, Sassafras,
Moccasin, Skunk,

- Moose, Squaw,
Mugwump, Squetague,
Musquash, Squash,
Netop, Succotash,

r Opossum, Tautog,
Pappoose, Toboggan,

t Persimmon, Tomahawk,
Pipsissewa, Totem,

d Pone, Wampum,
e Quahaug, Wigwam.
d -Boston Commonwealth.

-In 1788 Lord Chancellor Tburlaw refused
a bankrupt a certificate because he had lost £5

h at gamblîng, after he became involved in finan-

Scial difficulty.
r -Young lady (out yachting)-" What is the
s matter, Captain Quarterdeck?" Captain-
t " The fact is, my dear young lady, we've broken
e our rudder." Young lady -" I wouldn't worry
s about that. The rudder is mostly under water,

and it isn't likely people will notice it."
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CANADA IlRE9ASURANCE (o$
The SI Incorporated ln 18162

The Sun LIfe Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.

Assets, lst January, 1895.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... $4,616,419 63
Income for Year 1894.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,373,596 60
Insurance in Force, January 1, 1895.... ... ... ... ... 31,528,569 74

R. MACAULAY, President. Ho. A. W. OGILVIE, Vice-President.
T. B. MACAULAY, Secretary and Actuary.

IRA B. THAYER, Supt. of Agencies. G. F. JOHNSTON, Ass't Supt. of Agencies
Toronto Office, 33 Adelaide St. East.

W. T. McINTYRE, Manager. F. G. COPE, Cashier.

Subscribed Capital - - - - 025,000,000
Paid-up and Invested - - - 2,750,000 Establlshed
Total Funds - - - - - - - 17,500,000 . 1824

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE
Rt. Hon. LORD ROTHSCHILD.

Head off1 i OBRTLEIS E CHAIRUAN.

Bartholomew Lane, LONDON, Eng. ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.ECRETARY.
Branch Offce in Canada N. B.-This co any having re-insur-167 T. JMESST.,MONREAL ~ ed the Canad1ian business of the

lb7 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL® ®Royal Canadian Insurance Com-
pany, assumes ail liabiliiy under

G. H. McHENRY, Mgr. for Canada. existing policies of that company as
GEO. McMU RRICH, Agt Torontoa& Vitinity. at eth lst of March, 18M

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Inicorporated 1810. Assets - - - - $8,645,735 62
e.

Commenced Business in rNet Surplus - - 2,500,346 81
Canada in 1836. Policy-holders Surplus 3,750,346 81

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Asst. Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y.

P. A. McCALLUM, Inspector, Toronto, Ont.»W-kgencîes throu.gbout Canada.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
Head Offioe for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

Place d'Armes, Montroal.
IFE Rate Endowment Poli- OW Rates. World-wide Poli-

des a Specialty . . . . L ces.Absolute Security.
Assetsln Canada ........................ ......................... 01,512, 00
Deposited with Governinent............. ........ ............ 1,058,977

Special terms for the payment of preniums and the revival of policies.
DIRECTORS

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P., Chairman.
Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.M.G. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

R. B. Angus, Esq.

B. HAL BBOWN, Manager for Canada.
Toronto Agents-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-

W. H. WHITE, 18 Toronto Street.

ARY TIMIES

ESTERN cooratedFire

ASSUlaANCE nd
'iCOMPANYMarine

Head Ofce, cuait $2,000,000 00

Toronto, Asets, over . . . 2,350,000 00
Ont. Anomal income . . 2,175,000 O

GEORGE A. VOX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

TEMPIERIN E AIDRINRAL.I
I LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

g g* e OP NORTH AMERICA

Gains in 4 Years,:, Hsad Office, Manning Aroade, Toronto

Dec. 31st. Number of Lives Amt. of Insurance CAssets no inluding

1889 1,951 8,040,97 S54,581.74
1898 4,148 j5,269,620 1 238,422.88

Gains. . . 2,191 $2,228,648 $183,834.59

GAINS In '94 mucb more satisfactory for first six months than in any corres.
ponding period. Money te toan on easy Terns. Agents wanted.

HON. 0. W. BOSS, Preuideat. H. SUTHEEWAND, ranarer.

H a @BritshAieicam:ç
ai a e

of Ï ASSURANCE
c CO'Y - ,ar

T01'0tOICapital . $ 750,000.00I e
--.ii Total Assets . . ,464,654.84 Li- -

Losses Paid, since organzaton, . . $14,094,183,94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. 00X, Preaident. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, .C.,LL.D,

Robert JafPray. Augustus Myers. H. M., eratt.
P.H. 81MB, Secretary.

Head Office:

HAMIlTON,
Ontarlo.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000
Surplus Security to Policy-holders,.... ... ... ... ... ... 0704,141 26
Paid to Policy-holders, over... ... ... ... ... ... ........ 750,00000

Most Liberal Policues. Mae hrvng been admntted, there is no conditlon.,
ezceptliîg the payment of Premiums after the ?tRST YR>R.
or theInquire ortheI "Accumulation Polcy," the "Compound Investment Policy,"

oth"Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond.,'

DAVID DEXTER, Man.g Director.
JAS.1 H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Lins), Preuident.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
Head Office, Toronto

Compared with the corresponding period of 1894 the business of
the Manufacturera Life to date shows the following

. . substantial increases . .

In premium income, an increase of 20 per cent.
In interest income, an Increase of 260 per ceft.
In new business, an Increase of 43 per cent.

GO. nannHM r President.
Guo. A. UTEEINX, Secretary. J. '. *UNEIN, Genera Manager

The cdcra Li f
Assurance Co.[Th FdrlLf
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NORTHURlI8H &MEZRCNILE
INSURANCE COMPANYs

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Assets at 31st December, 1892.........o:o........60,000,OO
jZevenue .............. .......... .. d........ 18,744,191
Canadian Investments .......................... 6,000,000

Resident Agents in Toronto :
R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS

F. H. GOOCH
THOAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

HONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London To*al.
Funds .

Assurance $18,O00,00.
Head Offle Canada Branch, MONTREAL

PRE RISKS ô o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

19 Wellington St. Est.

POUNDED A.D.SUN 1710

INSURCE

HBAD OFHŒ

Threadneedle St., London, Eng
Transacts Fire Business only, andl a the eldMst

PMely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabiliies, esseda

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

W.Ispetor

Thi Company commenced business In Canada by:eposting *800,000 with the Dominion Governmet fou
eurity of Canadian PoUoY-blder

acashire
Insurance Co.

Of En-gland

Capital and Aasts Exoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Securlty
o o ot o

CANADA BRANCH
Head Ofee - TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, flanager
Agents for Toronto-LovE & HAMILTON, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Estalished1825. Assurance Co.

.e.«d .l ee C.n.d..:•
NTREAL of Edinburgh

Ineee ]rende .... .' . ,' 5000
....ana .......... % =

1895 BONUS YEAR
Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditioal poliies.
Claims settled tmmediately on proof of death andNo delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Lierpool & London & Globe insurance Co.
Invested Funds ··. ·....... . .$36,814,254
Inveatments in Canada .................... W0

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.,HOnt H. Starnes, Chairman; EdmondJ. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. DwellingHOUses and FarmPoLesrtInsured on Special Terms.

JOS. B. REED To rto A20Wellington St. Est.G. F. C. ýMITH Cef Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCIE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.MARIER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

The Insurance Co., Ltd.
lm 1 • -•"FIR E"

1 Established in London, 1803
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 86,000,000

TOTAL INVESTED FUNDS, OvER 08,000,000

Agencies in all the principal towns of the Dominion.
CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE :

Cempany's Bidg., 107 St. James St., Montreal
E. D. LACY, Resident Mgr. for Canada.

UUNION A8SURANCE US 1y
0F LONDON, ENGLAND.

Institutsi
RN ToIfReigo of~

Qusen Anne
A.D.

-1 4 -

T. L. MOR"ISEY, Resident Manager,
Cor McGill & St lames Sts., Montreal

dGoi•nFIRE AND LIFE
Jan ASSURANCE

Col Of London,Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
#UXÙs IN HAND EXCEED $2%OM,000

Head Office for Canada:

Qurdian Assurance Bldg., Montreal

E. P. HEATON, Manager
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

J oronto Office, Cor. Ring and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No 450 General Agent.

North American
Life Assurance
Company

President
0 JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.,Pres. Canada Landed and National Investment Co.

Vice-Presidents
HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q.C

The great success which has attended the Company
from its organization, and particularly during 1894, is
duly evidenced by figures taken from the last financia
statement:

Clah Inucome.... ... ... ... ... ... S5589394 93Expenditure (including death caims,

endow enls, profits and all pay-ments to policyholders) ... ..... 286,198340
Assets ....... ... .......... ........ 1,987,446 30
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... ... 1564,020 00Net Surplus ... ... ... ... ... ..... 338,216 75

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Ilanaging Director

ESTABLISHED 184.

fritish Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
Head Office, Canada,
British Empire Building,
MONTREAL.

Government Deposit, $747,207.34
Resuits Of Valuation, 1893

Larger Cash Surplus
Increased Bonus
Valuation Reserves Strengthened

IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES 6RANTED
SEND FOR TERMS.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

Ncw York Life
Insurance Company

January 1, 1895
ASSETS .................... $162,011,710 93
Liabilities, including the Reserve on all existing

Policies (4 per cent. Standard).. $141,r62,463 20
Total Undivided Surplus.... 20,249,30Z t3
Income...... 36,483,313 53
New Ins. written in 1894 .. 200,086,248 00
Outstanding Insurance .. 813,294,160 00

Instalment Policies are only included at the amounts
ayable immediately at death, or end of Endowment

Period.
JOHN A. McCA..LL, President.
HENBY TUOK, Vice-Président.

,Star IUf e
Assurance Society
Of England Established 1843.

FEATURES

1. Every description of Life Assurance business.
2. World-wide Policies.3. Fair Rates.
4. Large and increasing bonusea, constituting thesocietys policies a first-class inveset.on

Relable agents wanted.

J. FRITH. JEFFERS, Seey for Canada
Head Ofice' for Canad--29 Richmond St. West.

Toronto.

Head

OffRice
TORONTO, Ont.


